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p R o L 

Pioneering represents the arduous expansion of man's 

frontiers, in which physical exertion must be coupled with 

a vision of the futur e's attainment and an intellectual 

contest against man's enviroliment. The borders of this 

nation have been continually widened by pioneers .. hardy, 

venturesome explorers . . lone, isolated families of settlers 

clearing the forests, erecting crude dwellings, tilling their 

plots of land .. men and women with courage, determination, 

ability, and optimistic persistence. 

So well and so completely have the geographical 

pioneers accomplished their work that the pioneer, as an 

explorer or a settler, ceases to exist. The pioneers of today, 
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with the perfection of the existing surroundings as their 

goal, also work toward mastery over the forces of nature. 

Pioneers of this type conceived and created Boulder Dam. 

Power is being provided which will contribute by its 

use in manufacture to the satisfaction of human wants; water 

will be distributed over the Southwest so as to maintain a 

great population, both directly and by irrigation of land 

now cultivable, formerly desert. Flood control and silt 

deposition demonstrate man's progress in overcoming the 

irregularities in nature. Superlative in its measure of human 

achievement, Boulder Dam stands forever as a man-made 

monument to modern engineering. 
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
BOARD O}' TRUSTEES 

R OBERT A NDREWS MI LLIKAN 
Chairman of "TIl e Executive Council 

All the internal administrative and educa' 
tional policies of the Institute are in the hands 
of the Executive Council, whose members rep' 
resent the Trustees and faculty. In addition to 
Dr. Millikan, the members of the Council are 
Messrs. Allan C. Balch, George E. Hale, 
Thomas H . Morgan, Harvey S. Mudd, William 
B. Munro, Arthur A. Noye , and Henry M . 
Robinson. Mr. E. C . Barrett serves as secre' 
tary . 

The Board of Trustees is more concerned 
with the external relations of the Institute, and 
especially with its bu iness affairs. Several mem' 
bers of the Board have served for long periods, 
and have been, through their .ideas and efforts, 
responsible in a large measure for the evolution 
and growth of the Institute into its present 
status. 

Without administrative duties, but organ
ized in recognition of a common philanthropic 
intere t in T ech, the California Institute Asso' 
ciates number two hundred prominent residents 
of S uthern California. Mr. James R . Page is 
their president. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 

PHILIP S. FOGG, Registrar . .. just got this job ... an econo-
mist of note ... breathes and talks of economics .. . has little 
faith in New Deal ... always wears a dark suit ... and a 
straight face ... has a somewhat nasal tone in his voice . . . 
plays with key on his watch chain ... has made registration 
a good deal shorter . . . is pointing toward decreasing line at 
business office ... if he does, student body will look to him as 
second Allah . . . teaches Accounting . . . has degrees from 
Stanford and Harvard ... former Fleming associate ... never 
gets excited . . . has a hard time deciding what to do about 
"" 11 d · hd' "B I' cuts ... persona y a IIllts e oesn t care . .. ut m 
registrar" he tells himself ... so what? ... does nothing about 
"cuts" ... shhhhh! 

EDWARD C. BARRETT, Comptroller ... the business man of 
and for the Institute ... and always busy ... has a wide range 
of interests ... sympathetic toward the student body ... and 
responsible for the granting of financial aid to students ... re-
sponsible for Tech's weathering the depression ... because he 
knows his stocks and bonds ... and chooses efficient assistants 
for the Business Office ... and keeps up to date on every phase 
of the school's administration ... works hard, long hours ... 
and is really devoted to the prestige and growth of Caltech. 

FREDERIC W. HINRICHS, JR., Dean of Upperclassmen . .. a 
West Point man ... and everybody knows it ... barks when 
you knock on his door ... "Come in!" .. . most fellows are 
scared even before they know . . . are almost shaking after they 
hear that command ... a hard man to really know ... teaches 
applied "mech" . .. can talk on everything under the sun ... 
well read ... requires a lot of coaxing before he really talks 
· . . "When Bryan was running for president!" and then he's 
off ... a great man, and sympathetic ... once you get to know 
hi ' m. 

JOHN R. MACARTHUR, Dean of Freshmen ... the first man 
the Frosh really know at Tech ... a sharp clap and a highish 
voice and the Frosh history lecture is under way . . . section 
leaders are his idea, and ideal ... wails when anybody's absent 
· .. also teaches German ... and French ... is respected and 
loved by everybody ... for his simple ways ... for his under-
standing manner . . . for his polished mind . . . for his amazing 
memory ... knows everybody from time they step into school 
until years after they graduate . . . first names as well as last 
· .. and everybody in school is glad they know him . . . and 
what's more, they all do! 
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PHYSICS 

To provide adequate instruction in the 
very important sciences of physics and mathe
matics the faculties of these departments num
ber among their members some of the most cap
able and illustrious men on the campus. Head
ing the division is Dr. Millikan, one of the two 
Nobel Priz.e winners on the campus, whose re
cent work in cosmic ray phenomena has attract
ed world-wide attention. During the past year 
he has been assisted by Dr. Victor Neher in map
ping the world-distribution of cosmic ray inten
sities at sea-level, and by Dr. Carl Anderson, 
who has conducted an investigation of the alti
tude effect on bursts of the rays atop Pikes 
Peak. 

The remaining members of the department 
have not been idle. In addition to their teaching 
labors, they have been occupied with original 
research. Professor 1. S. Bowen and Dr. Wil
liam V . Houston have continued their respec
tive works on nebular spectra and the fine struc
ture of hydrogen spectra. The latter has also 
contributed a theoretical paper on nuclear struc
ture. Dr. Smythe and his associates have been 
occupied with research on the subject of 
isotopes. Drs. Potapenko, Goetz. and Du Mond 
have respectively studied ultra-short waves, met
als at low temperatures, and the Compton Ef
fect. 

M AT HEM ATICS P RO F ESSORS ( Right) 
Moncan Wnrd. Luther E. Wenr. Hnrry C. Van Buskirk, Hal'l'Y 

Butcmun. E rie T. Bell. 

PHYSICS P ROI' ESSORS 
(llear ) .Jesse W. M . DuMond. H . 
Victor N eher. Alexander Coetz . 
Willillnl R. Smythe. 1m S. Bowen , 
Gcnnndy W. Potnpcnko : (Ji'1'cmt ) 

Paul S. Epstein, Samuel J. Bal'nett. 
Charles C. Lauritsen, Robert A. 
Mill ika n. William V. H ouston. 

Enl' m'~t C. Wnt!:\on. 
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( Above) Dr. Goetz with hydrogen liquefa ction equipm ent. 

MATHEMATICS 
Teaching calculus to freshmen and sopho

mores is only a part of the work of the mathe
matics department, whose members pursue ad
vanced research in various phases of the field, 
applied as well as theoretical. Higher math is 
now finding application in physical, electrical, 
and aerodynamic problems. 



X'Ray Tub. 

RADIATION 
The Radiation Laboratory, designed by 

Dr. C. C. Lauritsen, has done much important 
nuclear research. Using up to one million volts 
on X-ray tubes, many of the lighter elements 
have been made radioactive and the energies of 
the positron, the neutron, and of gamma rays 
have been measured. Application of X-rays to 
the therapeutic research has gone on all year in 
cooperation with L. A. General Hospital, and 
other hospitals, many cancer patients being 
treated regularly under the supervision of Drs. 
Mudd, Emery, Stewart-Harrison, and Levi. 

High Voltage Discharge 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

As part of the educational activity of the 
Electrical Engineering department, several val
uable original studies in high voltage and high 
frequency fields have been undertaken. Among 
these studies has been the development of the 
sparkless sphere gap voltmeter for measuring 
very high voltages. Simon Ramo, aided by 
Louis Rader and G. B. McCann, has succeeded 
in bringing this meter to a high degree of per
fection. The experimenters feel that they can 
offer the results of their studies--soon to be 
published in "Electrical Engineering"-as a 
new standard for accurate high voltage meas
urement. 

In other fields, J. W. McRae has been 
making interesting studies of high frequency ef
fects on insulating materials; Raymond Griest 
has built a high speed oscillograph capable of 
recording photographically transient phenom
ena occurring' in a few millionths of a second; 
and John Pierce is working on a centralized an
tenna system to provide better radio reception 
for the student houses. 

Professors Sorenson, Mackeown, Max
stadt, and Lindvall, besides their educational 
work, have undertaken much outside engineer
ing consultation. Under Professor Soren on's 
supervision, tests of insulators and switches for 
the Metropolitan Water District were made in 
the High Voltage Laboratory, using the million 
volt surge generator located there. 

ELECTRICAt E NC INl!E RI NG P ROFESSORS 
Fl'cderick C. LinrivlLl1. Royal W. Sorenson. S. Stun .. t Mnckeow n. 

F"nncis \V. Maxstadt. 
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CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Civil engineering professors have during 
the past year been especially active in profes' 
sional work outside of the classroom, thus serv' 
ing not only the students but also the commun' 
ity. The advent of water from the Colorado 
River to this area has given rise to several im' 
portant problems. Exact knowledge is being 
substituted for guesswork every day. 

Professor Franklin Thomas, chairman of 
the Division of Civil and Mechanical Engineer' 
ing, is head of a special Water Committee for 
the Metropolitan Water District; this group 
must develop a plan for the use and conditions 
of sale of water on the coastal plain when it be' 
comes available with the completion of the aque' 
duct in 1939. 

Professor R. R . Martel, known for his 
work on steel structures, is now making an 
analysis of the stresses and the economic distri' 
bution of material in the casings of large pumps. 
This data is necessary for the design of the 
pumps'to be built for the Aqueduct. The pumps 
will handle pressure heads up to 440 feet, and 

Soil Erosion Study 
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C,V,L ENGINEERING AND MeCHAN ICS PROFESSORS 
}"rooeric W. Hinrichs. Jr., Fred J. ConverRe. R. R. Martel, Frank

lin '!'homuf5, William W. Michael. 

volumes of 200 cubic feet per second; driving 
motors of 12,000 horsepower each will be nec' 
essary. 

In the field of earthwork, Professor F. J. 
Converse is working on the carrying powers of 
soils for building foundations . He has also been 
investigating the form of wall and column sup' 
ports best adapted for safe and economical use 
in foundation structures. Professor Converse 
represents Tech at the Soil Mechanics Confer' 
ence at Harvard in June. 

Professor W. W. Michael has recently be
come vice-president of the Educational Divi
sion of the American Road Builders Associa' 
tion. Under his direction, civil engineering was 
also applied in assisting the astrophysics depart
ment; last summer four of last year's seniors, 
Griffiths, Jennison, Meneghelli, and Schwartz, 
surveyed the entire top of Palomar Mountain 
to make possible the most satisfactory location 
of the telescope and accompanying buildings. 

Working with the Soil Conservation Serv
ice of the federal government, the Division is 
conducting extensive investigations of soil ero
sion. A new laboratory is being completed 
north of the old dorm. Dr. Vito Vanoni is in 
actual charge, while Professors Knapp and Von 
Karman direct the project. 

Investigations include work on stream 
transportation, material wear, stream cutoffs, 
detention dam spillways, and other specific 
problems. Field study is under way on pilot 
channels of the Little Colorado River and on 
artificially formed arroyos near Gallup, New 
Mexico. 



M ECH AN ICAL E NG INEE RIN G PROF ESSORS 
(Ilea )' ) Ernest E. Scchl r, Herman J. Stoever; (Ii''' lmt) Donald S. 
Chu'k. Robert L. Daugherty, W. H ownr'd ChlPV, Rob~rt T. KnaPD. 

Cooperation in industrial and governmen
tal work also enlarges the scope of mechanical 
engineering study at the Institute. Professors 
Daugherty, Knapp, and Von Karman have been 
directing the testing of pump models for the 
Metropolitan Water District, in the west part 
of Guggenheim Laboratory. Power for the 
pumps comes from the motor-generator set 
which was installed for operation of the wind 
tunnel, the largest such unit on the campus. The 
findings of this laboratory have improved and 
simplified dump design, lowering the costs of 
installation and operation. 

$700,000 have been saved from present 
first costs, with that much more saving in ma
chinery ultimately to be installed. Close to 
$100,000 per year will be saved in power cow 
sumption alone. Weight and length readings 
have been used to measure pressures, rates of 
flow, and torques; peeds are accurately regu
lated for an electrical dynamometer of )00 
horsepower capacity and 55)) r.p.m. maximum 
speed. 

Hydraulic engineering, a boundary fie ld 
between civil and mecpanical engineering, is 
represented not only by the work of the Soil 
Conservation Service, but also by research car
ried on in cooperation with the Los Angeles 
County Flood Control District. The tide pond 
allows study of river, harbor, and beach prob
lems, and is provided with a wave machine. For 
investigation of rapid turbulent flow on high 
gradients, analogous to steep stream channels, 
a long channel platform has been built. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

Dr. Donald S. Clark has conducted an 
elaborate program of metallographic study in
volving the structures of metallic alloys and the 
effects of heat treatment. Assisted by Dr. Gott
fried Datwyler, he has developed a testing ma
chine for applying instantaneous impact loads 
on steel samples; dynamite is used as the driv
ing force, and speeds of 250 feet per second 
have been obtained. Microscopic studies of 
specimens have assisted in the determination of 
the crystal structures of metals. 

Advanced studies are also in progress in 
the fields of machine design, under Professor W. 
H. Clapp; thermodynamics, power plant design 
and analysis, internal combustion engines, re
frigeration, heating and ventilating, air condi
tioning, and steam turbines. Facilities are pro
vided in a laboratory just east of the boiler plant 
for undergraduate work on hydraulic and heat 
engineering machinery. Industrial inspection 
trips and investigations are included in the 
work of several undergraduate courses. 

Pump T esting Laboratory 
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AERONAUTICS 

The personnel of the Daniel Guggenheim 
Laboratory of Aeronautics was vigorously ac
tive during the last year. The staff members 
and the thirty-Jive or more graduate students 
have undertaken a great deal of original re
search into various phases of airplane design ; 
and the huge wind tunnel has been in continu
ous use. 

For example, two navy men, Lieut.-Com
mander Bolster and Lieutenant Fleming, have 
tested in the tunnel the effects of the propellor 
on the performance of the plane itself, using a 
one-sixth scale model of an airplane powered 
with a twelve horsepower electric motor; while 
study of the ground's proximity on the per
formance of ships while landing or taking off 
has been conducted by Mr. William Sears. 

Testing work for all the big aeronautical 
companies was an important item in the labora
tory's activity. Proposed new ship designs have 
been studied for Douglas, Boeing, Lockheed, 
and several others. 

METEOROLOGY 

Most important among the recent wide
spread activities of the Meteorology Depart
ment has been the development of the Radio
meteorgraph. This instrument, a combined 1-) 
meter radio transmitter, barograph, thermo
graph, and hydrograph, weighs one pound, il1' 
eluding small storage batteries for the transmit
ter. Attached to a free balloon it will broad-

A ERONAUTICS PROFRSSORS 
Try ing P . Krick. E.'nest E . Sechler. 
Thcodol' von Karman. Chu'k B. 
Milliknn. William H. Bowen. Al"thul' 

L. Kle in . 
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Wind Tunnel 

cast, by calibrated signals, weather conditions 
at any altitude. The device, developed by Cap
tain Carl Meyer of the Army Signal Corps and 
Mr. 1. E. Wood, has worked successfully to an 
altitude of 90,000 feet, promises to revolution
ize methods of obtaining weather data. "A 
most important contribution," says Dr. Krick. 

Weather forecasting, nationwide, and 
training of meteorologists for many agencies 
continue as important phases of the Depart
ment's work. 







Geophysical l31asti ng 

The Southwestern United States provides 
a variety of geological formations and deposits 
of animal remains; thus there are available many 
fields of research for the Division of the Geolog
ical Sciences. During the past year Dr. John 
Peter Buwalda, Chairman of the Division, has 
studied Southern California fault blocks exten
sively to gain a more detailed knowledge of the 
geologic structure of the whole Pasadena region. 
Dr. Buwalda has also devoted some attention 
to the dams and tunnels of the Colorado River 
Aqueduct. 

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Dr. Beno Gutenberg's studies of earth

quakes indicate that many originate from depths 
as great as 400 miles, recent work showing that 
they are produced by slips on faults in much the 
same way that shallow earthquakes develop. 
He has also attempted to determine the charac
ter of shaking at many different points during 
one quake, noting different frequencies or rates 
of vibration. 

A cave in Mexico has, under Dr. Chester 
Stock's direction , yielded large quantities of 
bones of extinct animals, preserved by being 
buried in the dust and sand. Dr. Ian Campbell 
and Dr. John H. Maxson have been studying 
Grand Canyon formations in a laborious re
search involving much scaling of cliffs and re
connoitering through difficult localities. They 
have found that the very oldest rocks in Amer
ica were formed in much the same way as the 
yowlger formations. For further studies, a boat 
trip is now contemplated down the Canyon. 

Dr. Horace J. Fraser has perfected meth
ods of studying the internal structure of ores; 
these consist of cutting through a piece of ore, 
polishing the surface, then detecting mineral 
crystals microscopically. 

The Turkish Government enlisted the 
services of Dr. Maxson in a year's search for oil 
and coal. Before going abroad in February he 
carried out further investigations in the geology 
of the Inyo Range, east of Owens Valley. 

G EOLOCY PROFESSORS 

([{car) WllIis P . l)opcnoc. Hotnce .1. 
F'I'user. George ]-f. Anderson. Eus
lnee L. Furlong, John L. nJdg
WR.y; (Front) Inn Campbell. fieno 

Gutenberg, J. P. Buwnldn. hcstel' 
Stock. 
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ASTROPHYSICS 

With the recent arrival of the huge pyrex 
disk, active work on the Institute's 200'inch 
telescope has begun in . the Optics Laboratory 
on the campus. This project, aided by grants 
from the General Education Board and fostered 
by the cooperation of the Mount Wilson Ob, 
servatory of the Carnegie Institute, has done 
much to focus the public eye upon the Institute. 

Recent work in this department has been 
concerned with the design and construction in 
the A strophysics shop of grinding apparatus 
for the 200'inch mirror and the fi guring of the 
l20'inch testing disk. V arious auxiliary in' 
struments have been made and tested, among 
them correcting lenses to increase the field of 
vision, objectives for spectroscopic work, photo' 
electric photometers, and radiometers, as well as 
a coelostat telescope to be situated in the A s, 
trophysics Laboratory. 

Under the direction of Dr. John A. An' 
derson of the Mount Wilson Observatory staff, 
the design of the telescope has been fixed upon, 
employing a modified yoke mounting with a 
cartridge'shaped house at the principal focus 
for the observer, and two possible Cassegrain 
arrangements. A ctual construction work is 
supervised by Capt. Clyde S. McDowell of the 
U. S. Navy. After several years of investiga' 
tion and observation, Palomar Mountain in San 
Diego County has been selected as the most 
favorable site, upon which the telescope will 

A STROPHYSICS STAn 
John A. Anderson. Fl'ullcia C. Pense. John D. St .'ong, Clyde S. 

McDowel l. 

probably be erected. 
Of interest is the new process for alumin' 

izing mirror surfaces, developed in large meas' 
ure at the Institute by Dr. John Strong. Tried 
recently on the 60'inch and lOO'inch reflectors 
at Mount Wilson, this surface has proved most 
satisfactory in giving increased reflecting power 
and also freedom from both tarnishing and light 
diffusion. 

It is expected that some four years will be 
required to finish the 200'inch mirror and fol, 
lowing this considerable time to put the tele' 
scope into actual use. Until then we may only 
make estimates as to how far it will penetrate 
into space and speculate upon what new dis' 
coveries may be made. 

'T'J, e 200" Mirror's orr ivol - Grin din g 'fables in Optics Lob 
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Humanities Library 

While the work of major interest at Tech 
is, of course, in the fields of technical instruc
tion and research, a considerable portion of all 
curricula is given over to the study of the hu
manities. It is hoped that, by this relatively pro
longed contact with the department, a corre
spondingly large influence on the student to
wards appreciation of the broadening subjects 
of history, literature, philosophy and the like. 
In addition, instruction is given to science stU' 
dents in French and German, with Italian and 
Greek offered as electives. 

As with the other departments of the In
stitute, the faculty members engage in original 
research as well as their teaching. Projects in 
this field are facilitated by the near location of 
the Huntington Library and Art Gallery, with 
which a cordial liaison is maintained. Professor 
William Huse, who is the author of many short 
stories, published "A Noble Savage On the 

HUMANITIES 

Stage" in the February issue of Modern Philol
ogy, and "The Shipwreck" in the Parrott Pw 
sentation Volume, a collection of works pub
lished in honor of Professor T. M. Parrott's re
tirement from Princeton. Dr. Harvey Eagleson 
published an article on Gertrude Stein, "Meth
od in Madness," in the Swanee Review, and 
Professor George R. MacMinn was the author 
of "The Gentleman from Pike in Early Califor
nia" in American Literature. 

Besides the already mentioned contact with 
the Huntington Library, close relationships are 
maintained with the faculties of other institu
tions. During the past year, several scholars 
have given instruction at the Instiute. Among 
these are Professor Hardin Craig of Stanford 
who conducted a course on Bacon and the meth
ods of research in the 17th Century; Professor 
Frederick Padelford of Washington, who taught 
a term of Shakespeare; and Professor Louis 
Wright of North Carolina, who instructed in 
17th and 18th Century Drama. 

In addition to the above mentioned activi
ties, the Humanities Division has sponsored a 
series of concerts by the Pro Arte String Quar
tet, a number of interesting exhibits in the 
Treasure Room of Dabney Hall, and has aided 
in the production of the campus weekly, The 
California Tech, through the journalism class 
conducted by Professor MacMinn. Professor 
Judy again did his excellent job of providing at
tractions for the Monday assemblies. 

H UMAN ITIE S PROFESSORS 

(Rcar) Willinm Huse. Harvey 
Eagleson. T..... Winchester Jon CI!\. 
Ro&:!c r Stanton ; (Front) George R. 
MucMinn . Ruy E . Untereiner. Cljn ~ 

ton K. Judy, William .!l' Munro, 
Hom ec N . Gilbert. 
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M A HONE Y 
A USTEN 
M CI NTYR E 

B EN TON 
M ILLER 

C REAL 
ROSENC RA NZ 

H AMMOND 
SWA NSON 

With Paul Hammond as president, the Board of Directors of the cor
poration have had a busy year ironing out the many details which turn up 
in student body affairs. The Board authorizes and controls expenditures, 
grants athletic and other awards, and fills appointive positions. 

Members of the Board of Directors and the Board of Control have met 
monthly with the Student Relations Committee of the faculty, which coor
dinates the policies of the student corporation and those of the Institute ad
ministrators. 

This year, by student body vote, the Rally Committee Chairman was 
given a place on the Board as a voting member. 

P AUL H ARVeY H AMMOND 
PreBidtm t oJ t he 

Associat.ed Stude'nta 



BOARD OF CONTROL 

BUSH 
EDWARDS 

CAULfIELD 
JEWETT 

CREAL 
P. JO NES 

DAVIDSON 
MAHONEY RIDGWAY 

All infractions of Tech's honor system are brought before the Board 
of Control, whose rulings are carried out implicitly by the faculty; its func
tion is preventative as well as punitive. 

Wendell Miller, student body vice-president, served ably as chairman 
of the Board of Control, and on the Court of Traditions. The Court also 
included Kenyon Bush, chairman; Robert Mahoney, Frank Jewett, and 
Henry Caulfield. 

Paul Hammond, A .S.B. president, and Wally Swanson, secretary, 
were members of the Board, replaced after the March elections by Mahoney 
and Jack McLean; Frank Jewett became chairman. Miller and Jack Baker 
were elected for the vacancies. 

W ENDELL BOWER MILLER 
Vice-Pruident of tM 
A .. ocia.ted Student. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

THE NEw BOARD 

Four juniors, four sophomores, and one 
freshman make up the Board of Directors which 
will serve for the greater part of the coming 
year. The campaigns of election week, though 
only of average intensity, did result in several 
narrow races. The vice-presidency and public
ity managership were most hotly contested, both 
on the first ballot and on the necessary revote. 
Five candidates, however, were not opposed. 
Headed by Robert Mahoney, the newly elected 
Board took office at the beginning of the third 
term. 

Almost its first business was the planning 
of the first formal student body dance ; this was 
held at the Riviera Country Club on the even
ing of May 1. Nick Stuart's orchestra, the mar
ble dance floor, the beautiful setting of the club, 
and the perfect weather all contributed to the 
complete enjoyment of the two hundred couples 
attending. Evans, Pabst, and Charles Miller 
were responsible for the arrangements. 

The second new custom was the issuance 
of tickets to the Drama Club play, "Taming of 
the Shrew," to all members of the student body. 
This has served as a new stimulus to Tech dra
matics, and it is hoped that it will become a per
manent policy of the Associated Students. 

An enthusiastic group of executives and 
legislators, the Board's experience during this 
past term indicates a progressive year ahead. 
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OFPICERS POR 1936· >7 
(Baclc J(ow ) DllVis . editor BiU T; C. 
Ga tes . yell leader .. Wetmore. a.thletic: 
1ttUnaocr.. Pnb8t. rep1'cstnlativc " 
Farnham, mU'tClgcr Tech; Evans. 
Rallv ohairlllan. (Ii"'on t row) Web~ 
ster. 'PlI,blioity -mana ger.. Jewett. 
ViCe-1JTC8idCtLt .. Mahoney, p re8ident; 
McLean. 8CC1'f'tary : Bussnrd. trca.8-

urc,... Maines. editor l 'ceh.. 
(Not in 1)ictmrc) C. MilicI'. rcpre

Bontativc. 

THE PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 

Responsible for the publicizing of athletic 
and other student activities of the Institute, the 
Publicity Committee for this year has been 
headed by Richard Rosencranz. The committee 
has cooperated with the Athletic Office and has 
kept in close touch with all developments on the 
campus, reporting to the Pasadena Star-News 
and Post, and to the Los Angeles newspapers. 

Rosencranz has been assisted in the work 
by Maurice Sklar, Alton Pabst, Ray Jensen, and 
Warren Fenzi. During the third term, Martin 
Webster took over the duties of Illanager. 

THE ELECTION CoMMITTEE 

Another important function in the affairs 
of student government is that of the Election 
Committee, which has earned the reputation of 
being as honest and disinterested as if its mem
bers were simply performing laboratory experi
ments and recording the results. 

Howard Hamacher was chairman for the 
first two terms this year. Bob Mahoney headed 
the committee the third term last year, while 
Wendell Miller has handled the job for this past 
term. Other men serving on the committee have 
been Kenyon Bush, Willard Farnham, John 
Gates, Joe Powell, Edward Price, Maurice 
Sklar, and Gardner Wilson. 



PIlUJ .J ones. CharlclS Cntes . chairlnan 
John Austin. RalDh Spotttl. Glu'dn{'r 

Wilson. 

The Rally Committee, its membership 
made up of Gardner Wilson, Hank Evans, Paul 
Jones, Ralph Spotts, and Chairman John Aus
ten, did itself proud in arranging a large num
ber of excellent Friday assemblies this year. 

The first venture, carried out last spring, 
was a series of entertainments sponsored by the 
classes. A theater party was offered actors in 
the best program, the Sophs coming through 
for a victory. 

With the Fall season came football and 
football rallies. The very first week of school 
a rally was held in Dabney Garden in connec
tion with the Santa Barbara game. A direct 
wire from the coast city brought a play-by-play 
account of the game to the assembled throng, 
"Baron" Allardt and "Frit4" Merralls acting as 
announcers extraordinary. 

Next came the big "To Hell With Oxy" 
week. The Pajamarino and United Artists 
Theater party were held on Thursday night for 
the edification and amusement of Pasadena's 
sober souls. The Friday morning assembly pre
sented a vast array of talent including the Cal
tech Band, "Stew" Seymour, Al Hartley, presi
dent of Oxy student body, Ed Kin4ie, promi
nent Tech alumnus and ex-gridiron champ, and 
a musical trio from P.J.C., Misses Lamb, 
Haworth, and Throne. Just before the game 
that night was held the never-t0'be-forgotten 
torchlight parade in which six hundred Tech 
men bared their tonsils to the fumes of S02 
for the sake of our old Alma Mater. 

RALLY COMMITTEE 

The Pomona game rally was held Nov. 8 
and featured, much to the delight of the student 
body, Misses Dot Cordray, torch singer, Peggy 
Lou Neary, tap dancer, and Billie Boynton, 
pianist. Miss Cordray and Miss Boynton re
turned by popular request to present another 
program at the student body nominations held 
in February. 

The crowning glory of the year was the 
pre-election rally held on the steps of Throop 
Hall and sanctioned by "Pope" Isham. Master 
of Ceremonies Bill Richey presented a host of 
comics which could not be duplicated in even 
the 24-page full color Sunday supplement. 

Another set of class assemblies, under the 
guidance of the new Rally Committee Chair
man, Hank Evans, provided entertainment four 
times during the third term. 

Y ell leaders JU.m~8 Browne. Charles Gatcs. 
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SENIOR CLASS 

PI'('siticnL V cysC'y: 'tJire~JJl f'ilide1tt J l.! nscn: ItccretaJ·lJ Monte : tl'~aHUrC,. Cn!al. 

All 160 charter members of the Class of '36 will tell 
their grandchildren about the famous push ball contest of 
their freshman year. Even the oppo ing sophomores ad
mitted that the newcomers to the Institute had a supera
bundance of pep, initiative and persistence- and those 
sophomores ought to know! Despite their greatest efforts, 
the opponents were unable to keep the '36 class chairman 
and other important class members away from the CoI1' 
te t. The lively frosh rescued their leaders from a stone 
quarry twenty miles east of town, where the kidnappers 
had left them securely tied. Of course the sophomores 
did win the contest, but only after encountering much 
more difficulty than second year classes generally meet in 
defeating their frosh. In commemoration of this interclass 
Rodeo, the men of '36 presented an informal two-class 
dance at the Civic in February, which proved highly sat
isfactory to all. 

Another outstanding memory of the first year at 
T ech is that of the freshman student-body dance, the first 
real bid of the class- and a highly successful one- for so
cial recognition. Thi dance closed the fall term and had 
so large an attendance that even the generous floor of the 
Oakmont Cot1l1try Club was none too large to accomodate 
the celebrating T echster and their feminine companions 
as they danced away the cool December evening before 
the Oakmont's hospitable fireplace. 

The arrival of a new crop of frosh in the fall of 1933 
found the Class of '36 practicing its best welcoming man
ners, learned so well the year before at the cost of some 
pain and some damp clothing, the latter acquired during 
baptism in the Physics Pond. Fire had destroyed the tra
ditional eight-foot pushball ; so a new form of competition 
had to be found for the frosh- oph rodeo contest. Some 
experienced and ingenious child of M ephistopheles 
brought forth the idea of a tug-of-war across a mud hole, 
to be followed by a sack race. After the acceptance of 
this proposition, a suitable site was prepared. This site 
consisted principally of a ten-foot-square pit, dug several 
feet deep, filled with extra-shiny mud and covered with a 
few inches of water. A s a result, members of the class of 
'36, enjoyed the rodeo dance presented for their benefit 
by the frosh of '37 in the Gold Room of the Pasadena 

Civic Auditorium to the music of Paul Lau's orchestra. 
A s sophomores. the class of '36 presented a student

body dance which tapped new territory for T ech. The 
affair was held at the California Country Club which 
crowns one of the city-view hill-tops in that attractive res
idential section of Los Angeles, M onte M ar Vista. 

In the late spring of their junior year the men of '36 
successfully executed the plans for two memorable social 
events. In co-operation with the class a year ahead a gar
den party and a Junior-Senior Prom were presented to ap
preciative classes. The garden party had as its setting the 
attractive grounds and dance floor of Dabney Hall . Good 
fortune aided in securing an exceptionally fine orchestra. 
Potted palms, an abundance of comfortable garden furni
ture, graceful ladies in spring gowns, and a perfect day 
combined to add this occasion permanently to the memory 
of all who attended. The prom wa held at the Riviera 
Country Club with the Riviera's own orchestra proving 
highly acceptable. This event marked the clo e of the 
school year ; and everyone seemed in a mood to enjoy the 
Club's beautiful marble floors, luxurious furnishings, and 
ample, well-landscaped grounds. . 

As yet the social season is not complete. But the 
Class of '36, with the initiative and ambition for which 
it has been noted, has already produced an innovation in 
the form of an exclusive, though informal dance for the 
Senior Class, held one Saturday night near the end of the 
second term. This affair was given on the campus in Dab
ney H all under the influence of appropriate decorations, 
good refreshments, and, above all, good music. A few gay 
insuppressables started a game of drop-the-handkerchief 
in the garden; and the whole class quickly joined in . Out
standing incident of the party: One man understood that 
the affair was to be formal and came in a tuxedo, starched 
and stiff, accompanied by a young lady in a very pretty 
but very formal dre s. In the midst of the dancing it was 
announced that this gentleman, to his own astonishment, 
would offer a vocal rendition as guest soloist for the even
ing. May it be said to his eternal credit that he performed 
admirably as was attested by loud applause and heatty 
back-slapping. 

On the social calendar are yet another garden party 
and another prom which will at least conform to all ear
lier standards. Indeed, the social chairman has some plans 
that promise fair to exceed even the most glamorous and 
delightful events of the past . H wever, until graduation 
the Class of '36 mu t continue on its worksome way, hop
ing to conclude its stay at T ech in grand style. 

As the terms have slipped by, a few at a time old 
faces changed for new. For various reasons, such as a slip 
in financial arrangements, a shift of interest or ambition, 
or perhaps a slight miscalculation from a scholastic tand
point, only about one-half of the original members of the 
class have finally reached the point of graduation. This 
loss has been offset by incoming students who have trans
ferred from other colleges into the T ech Class of '36 dur
ing their sophomore, junior, and senior years. Thus 120 
men will receive parchments on June 12, signifying the 
commendable completion of four years at Tech. 



CARROLL ROYER BAKER 

Mechanical Engin eering 
RIC KETTS 

Ri cketl~ J,(nvc "BI\kc" c1'('t:lit for 
his loyalty by making him their 
Vice Pres ident thi s yea t', H e 
won hiM numCl'nl lJ in il'uck but 
intcl'hom~c athletics hl1vl' cluimcd 
him s in ce. His Cl,t:cinll dnnce 
at house smokel's will be lo ng 
l'cmembcl'ed by his many fl'i cm ls 

in Rick cUs 110U8C. 

ARTH UR LYMAN BISHOP 

Applied Clw ni' try 
FL EMI NG 

A rugged individualist if ""y
one ever WIl.8. " Bish" bnrkL>d 
s ig nal s on t.he g ridiron (8), (4) . 
He also 'Played basketball f our 
yelll' l5 find won his numeral8 nt 
baseba ll. JuniaI' elaliS l)rca ldcnt 
Il.nd a Fleming U!)pCr-Cln88 
Committeeman. Notorious for 
his between-clnsses dushCfi to 

Long BeRch nnd that g il'!. 

DONALD E. BLODGETT 

Mechanical Engineering 
RICKETTS; T; T B IT 

"Don" hns been very mueh 
a llve in both hOU8~ and student 
body a ctiv iti es . H e W lUI circula· 
tion manager of the Tech. a 
member o f the A.8.M.E .• nnd 
on e of T ech's Hlnl' Ollflrw r-rnil
ers . winning hi s numeral s nnd 
three let ters. H~ WH.S also 0 

VHl"sity and fl 'osh footbllll c l·. 

RAYMON D H . F. BOOTH E 

Civil En gineerin g 
DAB NEY; DRAMA 

RlI ymond hlUl been one or the 
hUHY mt'n in h is profess ional 80-
ciet y. being t\ member of the 
A.S.C. E, two ycar8 nnd vice
pl·c~ idt:"ll t. in hi s senio l' YCllr. H e 
olao belo ng-eft to t.he Y,M.C,A. 
R c is V~ I 'y intcrested in music 
tl nd pOS!:lC~ses an extremely clnb-

omtc filin g fSys tem, 

W . BRUCE BECKLEY 

Electrical Enginu ring 
RICKETTS; DRAMA; 11 K ; KEY 

Sntee. 0 1' "POI)" 88 his Drctl i
deney ot Rick et ts h OUHC hus 
nn.med him. is on e of Tech 's 
outlltunding OI'ntOI'l~ , Alwnys ac
tive in school affairs . he ifS one 
of the t ew to r eceive no Hono/' 
Key in his Freshman Y en/', 
Fr08h Chail'mnn. nnd membcr of 

the BORrd of Control. 

Honoraries follow house names , 

T signifies Varsity Club member

ship; B, Beavers; g , Press Club; 

KEY, the award of a. student body 
honor key, 

CHARLES WARD BEST 

Chemistry 
N ON- R ES ID EN T 

As u ronl chemiKt ther e is no ne 
bettel' thno Best . Love!:! to 
drousc long hours in nn atmos
phere oC stin k, ste nc~, and 
!lmoke, H e WitS P/'cr;idcn t of the 
Chern Club in his Seniol' yeal', 
nml is l\ glass blowing ex pe rt, 
Also Trnck MUllllger • . us ,Juniol', 

1 
9 
3 
6 

WILLIAM E. BI N GHAM 

A pplied Chemimy 
NON- R E ID EN T 

Bill is vel'y conscientious in 
Cvcl'ything he docs, H e is nn 
nctivc wOl'kcr on the Big T 
"tull' t his yenl'. The Chem Club 
membcrs hidc their nocketbooks 
when they r;ec him coming: ye8. 
hc Is theil' t!'(.'USlll'C I'. Mus ic Ilnd 
hOI'schuck l'iding ILI'C hi s recrea-

tions. 

A S TROPHY S I CS D O M E 
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WILSON H. BUCKNE LL 

Electrical Engineering 
FLEM INC 

"Buck" has shown groat interest 
in Tech sport s. He was n 01"088-

country r unner (1), (2) nnd a 
bl\sketball manager (2). (3) . 
This yeur he hils been scnior 
basketball manager. Bucknell 
was al~ a member of the Radio 
Club nnd lL California Tech 

reporter. 

AR CHW AY 
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THOMAS ROBT. B URNIGHT 

Physics 
BLACKER 

Bob is U!WIlYS nn uudi t ion to 
any Blacker social function. A 
shoulder inJu ry in Freshman 
foolball limited hi s athletic par
t ici pntion to intramura l competi
t ion. H e is tl' (!lUlUl'c r of the 
Newman Club thi s year. H e 
spends his spare time on out.-

boards and automobiles. 

KENYO N T AYLOR BUSH 

Applied Chemistry 
Blncker; Key; 'fBII; IIK6; T; B 
"Ken" is numbered among the 
most active member's of the 
class. H e is tOilS scholastically, 
l\ st cllur end on this year's Coot
ball tcum. and uctive in student 
body nfl'l\i! 's (Boar:el of Control 
nnd Court of Tl'Utiitions), H e 
is a debater and n Ru gby p layer. 

CLAUDE W. CAIN II 
A eronautics 

DAB NEY 
Gencl'a ll y known nOlong his 
friends us "Ace", Claude tl'ons
fCl'l'cd f" om Northwcstcrn two 
ycors Ilgo, Alwnys sket ches nir
p lanes in C!J\S8, Sllen<is his 
spare time at bridge, badminton . 
t ennis, and dancing. When evcl' 
you hea l' the words " hand of 
bridge". you kn ow it 's t he boy 

fl'om Boston culling. 

WILLIAM E. C AMPBELL 

Applied Chemistry 
NON-R ESIDENT; T B II 

One of th e men who t he profs 
cun Sf\.y is a scholar of Ilbility, 
Bill is President of Tau Beta 
Pi this year. His activities as 
reporter for and n ew s C(litol' of 
the Cnlifornia Tech. and as sec
I'ctllry of the Chern Club (3) 

have kept him busy. 

GLENN RAy CARLEY 

• Physics 
NON-RESIDENT 

Glenn trans.ferrL'<i to Tcch two 
yearS ago f"om Montnna School 
of Mines in Butte, Montana. 
His gl'cat inten:!st is p hysics. 
The Glee Club claimed him fl'om 
t he fi rst. T ennis and badminton 
urc among his athlctic di ver
s ions fl'Orn cln5sroom and lab-

oratory. 

ROBERT B. CARR 

Geology 
RICKETTS 

Bob is one of the f ellows re
sponsible for R icketts' sp lendid 
socia l reputation: he very sel
dom misses A. socia l fu nction. 
Bull sess ions are a n OI) without 
him, This yea,' he is scribe tOI' 

the Goo-Palco Club, H is l' nd
ing tnstcs nrc above t hose of 

the common horde. 



JEFFREY STANLEY CoHEN 

Physics 

THROOP 

Best known for his ability to 
argue su ccess fully about thin gs 
too p.thereal for ordinary mor
tals to g rasp. andror his 1)J'ac
lieul jokes t\l'ound the '£hl'oo) 
Club Lounge. Despite ihia he is 
s till n ver y IlOPui"r member of 
the Club. T ennis l.\Od pool oc-

cupy hi lJ SPU I"I.! time. 

ELMER]. DAUB EN 

Applied Chemistry 
FLEMING; Tj B 

An all-around athlete. Da uben 
has rcpI'c8cntcd T ech in bnskct. 
ball (2). , (3). ('). golf (9). 
(4). tennis (1), and tootbu l1 
(1). His work and ability kCDt 
t.he Inu!rhou!:K! Trophy for F'lem
ing the two YCltl'S he h tul been 
nthlctic manugcr. Wrote 81>0l't8 
for the T ech (2 ), (8); Big T 
(4) . Fleming vice-pres ident 

(4) . A booboo-ba-booer. 

FRANK W . DAVIS 

Medlan ical Engineering 
FLEMING j T 

An athlete, a sportsman, and n 
I'cJ:CUlar guy, "Stinky" fought 
fOl' 'fech lor [ou r years on gdd. 
iron and truck. Bes ides being 
rootball cup tn in and W'hcnton 
T rophy w inner t wo years ru n· 
ning, Frank was oresldent of 
the Bcl.\vcrs ( 4) , V ars ity Illb 
(3). (4). nnd hi s class (1). 

On t he Boat'd of Contt'ol t.wo 
yent'S, 

H OLLEY B. DICKIN SON 

Aeronau.tics 
THRooPj B 

A (e llow as handy with hi s 
hands us he Is with hi lJ head, 
Likes to t.l\lk straigh t (rom t.he 
shou lde t', E njoys turnlnK t.he 
Indies us well as he does his 
r ing oppone nts, W on n Uus;cby 
letter, Boxing Inst.ructor. A,S, 
M,E. Seni or Soc in.! Chnirmo,n. 

HUGH FRANK CoLVIN 

Applied Chemistry 

THROOP; DRAMA; CJ j T; K EY 

V c.'satility is " Huey's" long 
suit. It would take volumes to 
p rint nil his ll.ct.iv it ies. H e 
p lnycd four yel\U of top-notch 
baakctbull, 8Cl' Vro on '!'cch staff 
( 1, 2. 3. 4) , hu-st yeal' as sports 
Editor, thi s yeur us 8ssocintc 
editor l'CPOl'ti n g on mus ic und 
the t heat.re , Athletic mg r. (8), 

And ad infinitum, 

CURTIS G. CoRTELYOU 

Mechanical Engineering 

THROOP; TBfI 
One of ou r most vcrsutilc men. 
Interested in t enni s aml g lee 
c lub, he WI\S uresident of the 
lat.ter I\S n. junior. Member of 
the A.8.M,B .. 3, 4, and trcas· 
urc.' t hi lJ yew', Also on the sen· 
ior socinl commit.tee a nd sen iOl' 
g ift committct!. Hill CRI)RciLies 

nrc nlm06t unlimited. 

ALBERT CREAL 

CivH Enginuring 

FLEMING; T j B 

1 
9 
3 
6 

AI hus bccn one or our leading 
lights s ince freshman days, H e 
has becn out for track every 
yenr, llnd tl'flck captain 8, 4, 
His sen sation'''' sprinting mnde 
muny 11 t.rack meet interCtJting, 
A member at the A .S,C.E.; 
Bourd of Contl'ol 3, 4; elnss 
t rellsurer 2, 4; Rally Commltu.>e 
Chn irmllu ; Reprcsentative ut 

Large, 

STUDY HOUR 
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ROBERT P. DILWORTI"[ 

Mathematics 
NON-RESIDENT 

This nthletic mnthcmctician was 
decnthlon winnel' JUS lL sopho
mOl'C, Rnd is the only one 
among us man enough to recog
ni ze thnt an cCllIuiion means 
morc thun all c(Junlity . Ilnd that 
R Tay lor's t heOl'em is something 
to forget . H e plays in the 01'· 

ch('stl'n fol' di version. 

TOU CHDOWN 
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RICHARD W_ DODSON 

Chemistry 
NON-RESIDENT 

Dodson tI'tUlS,ret'l'ed [!'Om North
east MisSOlU'j Slnte T eachel'lI 
Coll cJ.(c in 1984. A true scholnr. 
he likes poetry, fin c mu!\ ic. nnd 
has ed ited 11. book of poems. 
Cooks his ow n mea ls here nt 
school and hasn't been sick n 
day (Ml's. H G.l'dy: note). A 

member of. lhe Ciee Club. 

M ALCOLM E_ DOUGLASS 

Mechanical Engineering 
THROOP 

One of the most IH'omi,ilng 
mcmbcl'S of the g'1'llduating ell.ss. 
Doug lns has been u. Icado)' in the 
local chaPtCl' of the A,8,M,E" 
se l'ving as Sccl'ctary of that 01'

J.nwization for onc yen!' , I n nd
dition he WOIl hisfrosh numel'

ul!3 for purticipation in truck, 

LOU IS G. DUNN 

Aeronautics 
NON-RESIDENT 

Secn most often urQund Guggcn
heim. I)ipc in mouth. ul'g uing 
teehniealpointH. Dunn tukcs his 
aeronautics Het'iously and has 
hnd eontddcl'nblc engineering em
ployment Il lrcady, He doesn't 
go home vacaUons, The rcuson: 
Thl'cc months is too short fOI' a 
l'Ound tl'ip to El'mcld, 'fl'RnS-

vaal, South Africa. 

WILLIAM ELCONIN 

Electrical En gin eering 
THRooPj KeYj B; T; CJ 

As ed itor of tho Tech "l3u ll " 
did his best to amuse thi ~ sdf
centered student body in the in
t.el'csts of pncifism, Iibel'ulism, 
and Hearst-bnitlng. He p layed 
bll.sebull (3), (4) and was bas
I(etball co-captain (4). H e also 
sCl'ved as guide for Cnltech's 
campus and Gl'ifl'ith PUl'k Plnne-

turium, 

ROBERT D. ELLIOTT 

PhYSics 
DABNEY; T 

Bob has been one of the most 
llctive members of Dnbney 
HOllse. holding the vice-PI'csi
dency of the house during his 
!lcniol' yen I '. He hllH ulso ))01'

ticiputcd in athlctics thl'oughout 
h iH college yeats. nnd he ea l'ned 
Ii varsity lettel' in football lIlIl'-

ing his seniol' yeal', 

MINOR LOUIS FAHRMANN 

M echanical Engineerin g 
THROOP 

fi'ri end ly Fahrmann has been fl 

mcmbel' of the Newman Club 
for four years, a singer in the 
Glee Club (3). (4). a nd a 
member of the A.S.M. E. In ad
dition he was chah'mnn of the 
Sen ior P ictul'e Comm ittee . H e 
participated in uasl.!bu ll dul'ing 

his freshmun yeu l'. 



STUART R . FERGU SON 

Applied Chemistry 
RICKETTS 

ShlRl't. pl'ominent socially liUl'
ing his four years residence in 
Ricketts Houl,\c, hus been active 
in intCl'hoW:lc sports including 
tenni s. tl'uck, football, Hnd sw im
ming. Besides thi s he has given 
much of his lime to the Y.M. 

. A .. the CnliCOl'nia T ech. the 
Big 1', Itnd the Chcl11 Club. 

ROBERT IRVING GARDNER 

Mechanical Enginuring 
FLEMING 

An old standby for the mcchon
ieal enf:t'inecl's, "Grona" was the 
A .8.M.E. tlccreuU'y Rnd filled n 
dHl'icult job during the conven
tion with ense nnd fllcility, His 
Tlll'znn-like fmmc mude him n 
l)otent cornpetitol' in intel'house 
wl'cstlimc and ShOt-l)utting. 
Sl)cnds hi s spare moments in 

t he hill s. 

JOHN IRWIN GATE· 

Applied Chemistry 
DABNEYj T 

Johnny' s love is Ilihlctics. n 
ft[thtinU' hnlfbnck on this yell l"s 
foot.l..lRll tenm und one of thc 
stn lwul ,t~ on thc bnskctbnll tenln 
(2, S, 4). His Ilbilities hnv c 
been undel'cstimnted by mnny 
because hi s good n ntUt'e I'l'!fused 
to fOl'cC it upon them. H e Is 
active in Dabney soc ial nfl'ail·s. 

TRUMAN GRAY GEDDES 

Mechanical Engineering 
NON· R ESIDENT 

'l'1'umull. nlthough 8 t ra ns fer 
fl 'om P.J.C., was 80 well liked 
that he was elected A.S.M.E. 
l)I'cshlent nftci' II yell!' of nctiv{' 
m cmbcl' !il hip in the society. H e 
put the A.S,M.E. convention 
OVC I' with n bang. He R'ct s g'l'eat 

pleasul'e trom geological 
research. 

FENTON S. FOWLER 

M echanical Engineering 
THROOP 

Fenton Pl'OVcU his abilities thig 
yenl' by winning first pri ze ut 
the A.8.M.E. convention of the 
coast divis ion. H e has a yen rOl' 

lJi'nclicnl joking to which many 
wi ll i.cstify. Sociul llctivllics in 
the Throop club occupy his 
idle momcntll not s pent ill play-

ing pool. 

FRANCIS V. FRAZIER 

Civil Engineering 
TIIROOP 

An uctivc mcmbel' of the A.S. 
C.E .. F'I'(\1.icl· is to be secn fit 
l)1'actically evcry 'l' eh tlll.nce. 
Missing when we stal'ted but hus 
PI'oceeded to the cnd with the 
best. Confident of his own abil
ity to succeed. H e' ll be a fi l'st
I'ute sUI'veyo l' one at these days . 
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ARTHUR M. FROST 

Electrical Engineering 
FLEMING; T B IT; «J 

Mnin!'ltny of ihe "Tech". AI·t 
hus been thrcc yelll's on the bU!I

in cBS stHfI'. business m1\n1\~er 

(3). nnd news editol' (4), H e 
Il1ltnaged buschnll (2. S. 4) and 
wOl'ked on Exhibit Dny nnll the 
Big T (4). Member A,1.E .E, 
li'l'osty is a would-be Rolfel' and 

iap dancer, 

COLONNADE 
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ROBERT GELDER 

Applied Clwnistry 
RI C KETTS 

N eatness of wo,'k is hi s prid~: 

lUI u. selenli8t, hi lS lettering is 
t he envy of Ilil t.he Sophomol'c 
eng ineer's. Hili! penc il sketches 
made dul"ing II dull clagg arc the 
souroo of mllny u. chuckle. 
Pianos dl'llW him like R. mugnct.. 
Spanish orehest l'ation s engulf 

him. 

W. H OWARD GERFEN 

Civil Engineering 
THROOP 

Hownrd must be about l he tall
est fellow in the senior cllL88. 
Indulged In band in his youth, 
but Cound playing w it.h hydrau
li cs WI\II mote delightrul. You 
SfLW him in "Venice P,'cIJCI'vcd" 

in hi s jun ior yea,', Active in 
the A.S.C. E .. 4.: and In the 

'l'h,'oop Club S, 4. 

TOLM AN AND MIL L I KAN 

EDWIN M. GETZMAN 

M echanical Enginuring 
THROOP; r[l( ; CJ 

A hll.rd-working rncchftnicai . Ed 
l, rncticully ,'an Lh e A.S. M.E. 
con vention t hi s s ol'ing. His 
membel'ship on the debating 
team d cmon~trJ\tcd his ability 
to think on hi s feet. His wdl· 
ing ability served the T ech W4! 11 
and ml1d4! him a m cmbCI' at lhe 
Pl'cas Clu b. He Is dcstin t.'<l to 

ICll.dcl'!!!h iV. 

CLAREN CE F. GOODHEART 

Electrical Engin eering 
NON. RESID ENT; TB n 

Ont! of the bcst .nntured or tel· 
lows. Good helu·t has made many 
lifelong friend!!! at 'rech. H e 
has been un uetive member of 
the A.r.E.E. during hi s jun ior 
nnd seniOI' YCI,tr!!!. but he r ea lly 
Hh ined as 1\ student. ChlJ'cncc 
swims I'egularly Ilt the Pllsaden" 

'-YO'. 

HENRY JOHN G OODWIN 

Civil Engineering 
THROOP 

Constan t ly extolling the beauty 
ot Santa Monica g irls. A mcm· 
bel' o[ Throop Club and A .8. 
C. E . H e was on the 'r cch at..nJr 
t he first year. Fr08h Cootball 
near ly killed h im. but it made 
interhou8C footbn ll 1. 2, S. 1\ 

cinch . Won t he waltz contest ut 
t he '1'hl'ool) a ffnir in A Itndenu, 

EVERETTE E . GRIFFITH 

CJtemistry 
FLEMING; Ti B 

A rcnl tenn is player. "CdC" 
"e l)1'C8cn tcd T ech on the COUI·tg 
to!' foul' yClLI'K, ea l)t a in ecl t hi s 
yenr's t enni8 tcnm, He scl·vt. ... 1 
on t he F1cm lng UPI)el··Class 
Committee and wrote (01' the 
Big T (2) . (3). (') n nd l he 
Tech (2), H is sunny smile I'e. 
IIcets hi s ,'eel hlli/·. Membel' of 

the Chern Club (t) . 

H OWARD F. HAMACHER 

Applied Cllemistry 

B LACKER ; llK6. 
Sccl'ctary and vicc·prcaldcn t o( 
Pi KaDPa Delta; election com· 
mittee c h al l'lllllll, tI'llck mUl1ltgC I' . 

t11'l\rnu cl'ltlc for the T ech thiK 
yenr, nnd an aetor in seve ral 
01AY8. Debate partner and 
roommate of Paul HAmmond, 
Believed to croon well in the Inb, 



PAUL HARVEY HAMMOND 

Civil Enginuring 
Blacker; Key; nK~; TB11; B 

A vCl'y busy mnn. P,'esidcnt 
PKD, (,I): student body 1)I'csi. 
dent; debater Bupl'crne: frorJh 
cros8-<".ount!·y; 'h'st 1)lnce West. 
ern State8 ExtCIl11>ol'C (4) ; sec
rctlu'y Souihcm Califomin Stu
dent Uody P,'cs idcnt.8: Conger 
P eace Prize (2); l>l\cific COUHt 
Debate. t.hil·d 1)lnco (3) : extern-

pOl'C; (I'ush debate t enm . 

CHARLES O. HEATH, JR. 

Mechanical Engineering 
RICKETTS; '1' 

"Chfu·li e" has bt..>c n nn ouhtund
tng hurdler Rnd jumper on the 
t.rack tenm, winning his numer
als and two tettel's. He was 
Illsa on t.he golf t eam (3). (4). 
and won the Hllnes Trophy (8). 
Tn su ite of t.his 8poI'ling activity 
he found time to belong to the 

A.S.M.E. nod the Ql"chcs ll'n. 

R OBERT GEORGE H EITZ 

Chemistry 
FLEMING; T B 11; CJ 

A bl'illillnl student nod cnrd 
shnrk. "PI'ofessor" has al80 
been n Icndinll worker on cum
pus )ublications - CalifOI'nill 
Tech tor Foul' ycurll nod Big T 
(3), (It). In addition, h e hA S 
been n Chem Club member 
throug hout h is college career 
Rnd was vice-p res ident in hi8 

senior' yenl·. 

EVERETT B. H ENDER ON 

M echanical Enginuring 
RICKETTS; DRAMA 

Everet t, 1\ "Nl.I musician, hus 
been It membel' of both the band 
nnd ol'chestrn for four years, 
H e WI\S Rctive in house altuh's 
and wOl'ked on his hoUlw l)1lpcr . 
In hill senior year he devoted 
his tnlcnt to the Drnma Club 

plR,y Rnd to t he A,S.M,E, 

Ross LoWELL H AND 

Electrical Engineering 
NON·RESIDENTj ~ E 

Hund hus been primnl'i1y inter
cllted in scientifi c deveio)}mcnts 
of un electl'icnl nlllure, H e dc
voted much of his time to work 
in thc WuUc ,'s X-Ruy Reseal'ch 
on the CIUllpUS. Hund hns also 
been an Rclive member of the 

loett l chapter of the A,I.E.E. 

ROBERT 1. HARTLE IN 

Mechanical Engineering 
NON·RESIDENT 

H el'c is II fellow you cnn't h eiJ) 
liking. VCI'Y active in the old 
Non·Rcsident Club affairs. Prob
ably finds too much of the 
f emale clement ut the present 
Thl'oop Club Functions. Mechan
icully minded: nlwllYII thinkin ll 
up (IUeel' gadgets. Membel' of 

the A.S.M.E. 
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RALPH LAWRENCE HAVER 

Mechanical Enginuring 
FLEMING j KEYj CJ 

Iluvel', morc populurly known 
IlS "Plllih," hM ncted nK bus iness 
munl1kl'l' of t.he Qllifol'n in T ech, 
He wus nl80 out for buskctbnll 
every yeur of his college CllrCl'1' 
unci l)nl'ticiputt."lI in frosh foot
llllll, H e WM un nctive m ClTlbCl' 

of the A.S.M,E. nnd 8. staff 
worker on the Big 'I' (1). 

FROSH PENALTY 
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BR UCE LATHAN HICKS 

Physics 
THROOP; TBfl 

One of those few who refu sed to 
cil pituialt! on ce he wus obfiscatcd 
by f,'osh p hysics. Knows ' t he 
sc ience of how to dl'ng a lady 
to the dun ce. Another l)hY8lcist 
in the O"chcstra plnying t he 
violin. Goes beyond atoms [lnd 
Quanta In to musical compos ition . 

Physics club . 

FLEMIN G H OUSE 
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MERAL WM, HINSH AW 

Mechanical Engineering 
NON,R E 'IDE NT 

Amo ng t he seven wo nde l's of 
Cnllcch, Mel's l 1)l'oved that mUll 

ell n li ve w ith fOUl' hou l"s' tl h..~ I). 

lllw in A' Ii 48 hou,' a week job 
bcs iltC8 C8.nyi n g 63 units. he 
hus had time to be vlce~chail·. 

mltn of the A.S.M.E .. play ten· 
ni!~. und follow his hobbles . ll h ()o 

togral)hy and I)hllatciy. 

WILLIAM D, HUMASON 

Biology 
FLEMINGj B j T 

As Fleming IJI'CXY Rnd cha il'lna n 
of the lnter housc Committee. 
Uil l's solemn counsels cRI'I' jed 
w~il{ht itl'ound the hOUl:les, H e 
wo n hi M lettel' in bllMkcthn ll H8 

U lioph. DI'Y of humOI' and l\, 

mlln of respons ibility. "PUPllY" 
let.s himself go w hen the Cmm 

Loma band lets itsdf go, 

ARTH UR EARL I SHAM, II 
M edlan ical Engineering 

FLeMINC 
Eal' I's flu shing g l'in li t the wny 
La all 01 Fl~ming's soc ial Cunc· 
tions, :;tug 0 1' othe l·wi~e. H e won 
hi e fl'~h footbnll numl!mls w ith 
t he clues of '35. His so lemn 
cal'<1innlitics wel'e t he henedic· 
tion of two st.ullent body (·Iee· 
lions, n cmembCl' th CU I'dboll I'd 

hut Ilnd that l)l'otes ling "Now. 
fellas ," 

ROBERT L EE JANES 

Civi l Engineering 
NON,RESIDEN1'; T B ll ; T 

CUIll!.! to U8 Crom M iuncsotll. He 
still I'uvea nbout t he IJ lnce. At· 
te nded Glee Club for lour yea l's. 
Ilnd wns tl'eaSUl'cr this yeur. 
Member o't A.S,C. E. nnd on the 
duff of the Big 1'. Obtained hi s 
Crosh numel'Uls in Cl'Oaa·countl'Y : 
held down the job o f sen iol' Coot· 

ball manager, 

RAY J ENSEN 

Civil Engineering 
THROOP; fJ ; B 

Found whel'evel' gl'RVY flows 
t hickest, this 81ln Marino nliHine 
lllonopolizL'Il the T eeh 's mQney 
pl'izes this yell I', e li mnx ing thl'~e 

yeHI'S of 8 1JOI'tS I'c)JOI,t ing, Active 
in f" 08h rootbn ll u nd hnficbllll . 
vltl'sity rootball (2) , nnd t l'uck 
(2). (8), (<I). Rny is vice· 
» I'e!!hJent of the scnio,'s, !nem· 
her A,S.C.E.. a nd a notol'i.ouH 

A,P, 

R OBERT L. J ERA U LD 

M echanical engineering 
RICKETTS 

(Not Ph otographed) 

CLYDE BRANSON J ONES 

MecJwnical Engineering 
NON-R eSIDeNT 

Thi!! polc·vllulting tl'llck Ictter· 
mun nlltnHgcs to find time [01' 
ten haU l'S of sleel) II iliUM. HiM 
home tow lI in Wu»cllu, Winoi !!, 
Clyde I'oom !! in the Old DOl'm . 
VCl"tmtile, hi!:I mllny hobbies in· 
elude women, motol'lng, pinK· 
pon g, wintel' tl IJO I' t S, cnm) ing, 
flyin g. motorcycling, and bost· 

ing. 



PAUL STEVENSON JONES 

Civil Engineering 
THROOP j KEY; B 

P,'cs idcnt of the Clee Club. Paul 
composed the T ech Fight Song. 
He was also Throop Club v ice
))I'cs idcnt. acting chairman of 
the Rally Committee, prcsident 
of t.he A.S.C.E., nnd fl. member 
of the BORl'd of Contl'ol . Fl\C
ulty-Student Relations Commit
tee. Intcrhouse Committee. and 
Exhibit Day Committee (2), 

(8). (4). 

RODERT DANA KBNT 

Appli<d Chemistry 
BLACKER 

Bob has onc of the most pleas
llnt pCI'90"nlitics on the Cllmpus. 
C"098 country won him his num
el's ls. Blacker H ouse sports 
teams will miss him next year. 
The orchestra claimed much of 
hi s time in hi s Or8t two years. 
AS violinist. Also worked on 

the 'l'ceh. 

WALLACE 1. K IGER 

Diva Enginecring 
THROOP 

AlwUY8 II good scout. W"l1llcC 
spends n good d(:!Ul of his time 
tl'y ing to contl'ol Boothe. Mem
ber of A.S.C.E .. Y.M.C.A. and 
'l'hrOOI) Club. H e is intcl'csted 
in I)hotogrnphy and books. is 
alwaylS u conSCientious wOJ'kel'
in rnct. ubout the o nly civil en
g ineer that docs huvt! 1\ con-

I:Ic ience, 

JOliN PAUL KLOCK SIEM 

A eronautics 
FLEMING; CJ 

An .u'dent I:IUPI)ortCI' ot nil Tech 
nclivitlc8. "Long John" has 
i'I('I'VL'<! on the Tech staff (2) I 

(8)' (4). Ill g T staff. (2). (4). 
Aero Club. and A.8.M,E, He 
wus out fOI' football oil th,'ough 
coll ege and hus been 1\ shining 
soc ial li ght and staunch defend-

Cl' ot libcralism. 

V INCENT K . JONES. JR. 

Oivil Engineering 
BLACKER 

J ones came to 'fech Il'om the 
Colol'ltdo School of Mincs at the 
end of hi s sccond yenr thel'e. 
There he was a mcmbcl' of Betn 
ThetA Pi. He has been very 
I>Olmifu' on the T ech campus and 
hus been uu a ct.lve membet' or 
the loca l chaplel' oC the A.S.C.E, 

CHARLES B. JORDAN 

Aerona utics 
FLEMIN G 

P08sessing II tcl'lLI'Y llbility of no 
menn Quality. Jm'dnn hilS becn 
the Cl't.--ator or "Musicnl MUM

inlt15" w(.'{!kly in lhe Tech. He 
hus ulso been sc ience editor of 
the Tech llnd n member' ot the 
Big '1' stn tf (4). His prescnt 
ambition is to break 100 on the 

lCOlf course. 
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EDWARD JOHN KASN ICKA 

Aeronautics 
BLACKBR; KEY; IT]{l\; DRAMA 

Ed hus unusual ability to tnlk. 
act. nnd write. V ice-l)t'c8idcnt 
(3) ltnd DI'csident (4) or the 
Dl'umn Club. he took Ill'ominent 
PUI'tlt In eight Tech ploys und 
debated his !llst t.wo yelll'H. lIe 
wrote falthrully for the Tech 
(3)' ( .,) nnd the Ilig T (4). 
A defender or the humanities. 

OUT FOR GRAVY 
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ALEXANDER KOSSIAKOFF 

Chemistry 
THROOP; TBn 

A lex's shining I'eeol'd hCl'c won 
him f\ foul' yea,' Ph.D. scholar
ship at Johns Hopkins begin
ning hltit. fnll. Earned I,'osh 
baseba ll numemls. Although 
Quite the l'cHeal'eh mnn, in Gntes 
nnd at Coronll del Mol'. Alex 
enjoys movies and rad io 1)1'0-
~nun8 1\8 much llS Quantum 

mechl\.nics. 

PAjAMAR I NO 
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H!SAYUKI KURIHARA 

Aeronautics 
NON-RESIDENT 

"Kud" hns been an exchange 
student f"om Jnpnn. obtaining 
nnd enjoying his American ex
I)cl'i cnccs. H e I)lll'ticipnt<.-'(\ in 
A.S.M.E. activities fOl' t.wo 
yeal's, UnIOI,tunately we must 

lose him ns he is returning to 
Jllpnn upon finishing his educa
tion. H e has been one of the 

ha.rdest wOl'kel's in his class. 

THOMAS LAURITSEN 

Physics 
NON. R ESIDENT; l: E 

Tommy is n p hysicist almost by 
birth. Ol'iginally emanated from 
the land of milk und Bohl' 
atoms. DCllmllrk. Pl'obubly w ill 
be All-Americnn atom buster by 
1956. Physics Club nnd Grches
tm. violinist in the Einstein 
tradition. Lcisurations: camp
ing, music. physics. roller skut-

ing. bei ng ch ild prodigy. 

HARRY W. L EW 

Physics 
NON-RESIDENT; TB 11 

A p leas ing way about him hus 
mnde Hal't'y well -liked by t hc 
mnny w ho claim hi s fri cndsh il), 
He has been an excellent student 
and was I'ccording 'Jec l'ctary of 
'1'au Bt!tll Pi. He W08 also an 
active membCI' of the Physics 

Club. 

GLENN HARRY L EWIS 

Electrical Engineering 
BLACKER; TBn 

Hailing Il'om Payette, Idaho, 
Glenn has been an exceptionnl 
student and a very well-liked 
fellow a ll thl'oug h his four un
d Cl'gruduotc yCt\J'9 on the Tech 
campus. He hl\!i shown 1\ grcat 
interest in housc activiti es nnd 
IJltrticiputcd in many interhousc 
sports events, including footboll. 

R OBERT H ENRY M ARSH 

Electrical Engin eering 
NON -ReSIDENT 

One of the stl'Ong. s il ent m en 
of t he class. Marsh h llR been ac
tive in the local cho f)tcl' of the 
A.I.E.£. He expects to rece ive 
n commiss ion in the Army En
gi net! l'ing Rcscl've COI'PS t hig 
Junc. H e Ii v(.'{1 in Ricketts his 

fir st two yeul's at Tech, 

ROBERT A. M CI NTYRE 

Mechanical Enginee1'i'l1g 
FLEM1NG; T; TBn 

Mac'!! nppnl'cnt casun l inerLness 
COVt!I'S nn ambilioul5 list ot ue
compli~hmenb. Bes ides winning 
h is numerals und letter in root
ba ll . he devoted hi s tal ents to 
tl'ack (3). (4). H e was. A.S.n. 
LI'eU8UrcI' (4). So)h chtss vice
pl'cs ident, nnd member of the 
Boul'd of Contl'ol (8). He wns 
a lso active in the A .8.M.E. 



M . MARTIN M c MAHON 

Electrical Engineering 
BLACKI! R 

Never scen wit.hout l\ cheering 
smile. M cMahon hns been onc 
of the most DOJ)uhu' m en in 
Blackel' H ouse. to which he a ct
ed as t.re a SUI'C I' fOl' one year. H e 
hlts al so been fL m ember of the 
A.r.e.E. !lnd an Itctivc workcl' 

on Exhibit Days. 

CHARLE A. M ORSE 

Civil Engineering 
RICKETTS 

" Chuck" is a fe llow well liked 
by l.lll. ConsC(Juently he was 
class tretls urc r in hils junior year 
and cllls8 sec retory in his sen
ior yenr. H e WAS also A.S.C.E. 
lrcu8ure,', ("'). found time to be 
on the debating team , Itnd wns 
vC I'y Ilctive in hi s hobbic8-
ntdio. p hotO${l'R!) hy. ILnd bouti ng. 

CONRAD R. MULLER 

Electrical Engineering 
RICKETTS; CJ 

Rich in t he lore of electricity. 
Conrad g ives of it freely to 
those who arc J)OOI'er, for he is 
a real friend when you're in 
need. H e hns kept the bus iness 
accounts of the California Tech 
strnight s ince his Sophomore 
yenl· . This year the A .I.E.E. 

claimed him 88 its seCl'ctary. 

G. RUSSELL NANCE 

M echanical Engineering 
THROOP 

Everyone likt.>d Russ' beaming 
counten ance in the Dnbney Li
brary at noontimes. He has 
been lL m emb r of t.he A,S.M.E. 
and WitS chairman of t.he Kel
logg X-Rny demonstration on 
Exhibit Day, H e is greatly in
terested In hi s two hobbies--

ynchts nnd cuts. 

WILLARD LEE M CRARY 

Biology 
NON -R ESIDENT 

Thoug h Quiet and unassuming, 
"MHC" has made many hl sting 
f l' iends throug h hi s friendliness 
nnli J{()()(I nRtun!, "Cutling 
th"onts" is not his guiding star . 
H e has been an active member 
of the Klaff of the Culifol'nh,\ 
Tech. T ennis and photog raphy 

occupy his spare time. 

HU GO A. MENEGHELLI 

Civi l and EI«tricaL Engg. 
THROO P 

A "double threat" engi ncer. 
Mcnc1Chelli hos been a member 
of both the A.I.E,E, and the 
A,S.C.E,. Ilcting us secretal'y of 
the latter society du!'ing hi s 
scniol' yen I', Tn nddition Hugo 
WRS out tOl' bl\skethllll tOUl' 

yelu's. 

LEO J. MILAN 

Applied Chemistry 
FLEMING 
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'Veil liked for his ever ready 
s mile nnd snuP I>Y talk; will be 
m issed but not rO,'gotten. One 
hoi! oC the insc llRl'able t eam or 
Bis ho p nnd Mihln . who cooed 
like lovers to)(cthcl' in ell\8s. 
Truck enthus imJt nnd class Doli 
ticinn, vice-DI'cs idcnt (1). secl'e
lary (3). Fleming UllI)er class 

committeeman (3) . (4), 

THROOP HALL 
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LOYAL EDWARD NELSON 

Geo logy 
NON .. R ESIDENT 

LOYld dese l'ves ex tl'll credit fOl ' 
bei ng one or the few t o fini sh 
the geology course. He wa s n 
mcmbcl' of t he Geology-Pnleon 
Lology Club f Ol' two yelll'S Ilnd 
v ict'-pl'cs idcnt in his scniOl' yeRI'. 
His chief hobby is tl'uvclling. 
Rn d hi s motto is : " See Caliro)'· 

nin I"il'st." 

COLONNADE 
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W ASSON W . N ESTLER 

Electrical Engineering 
THROOP; T BIT 

An 'tbi li ly to tal k himself ou t of 
nny hole has 8el'v~1 Nestler well 
dut'in J.( his coll ege yeat's . H e 
hns been nn executional student 
and cll lmbly fill ed the olTice or 
eOl'I'e~po nding sccn!t.aI'Y of 'I'nu 
Bct.n Pi. N CHtim' hug ulso been 
It st cndy I:I UPI>Ol' t c l' or Tech !:Io-

cin! act iviti es. 

D EAN NICJ-IOLS 

Biod1emistry 
RICKETTS 

Dean t hough short of statue 
mOl'c than mtlkes up l or it in 
~.mc l·~Y . A ~ u l"rcshman he won 
hi s numerals in t ennis , nnt! 
WI\8 lute l' on t he VUI'8ity squud. 
Mllny Ri cketts' dances have 
been enli ven ed by his fla shing 
t eet. H e is a member of the 

Anuxumnndriun Society. 

R OOT. MA URlCE NlCH OLS 

Electrical En gineering 
NON-RES IDENT 

At.h letically inclined . Bob hl\s 
b(>('n out fOl' football, iIJ a mem
b (.' I ' of the Madne Corps Re
se rve. enjoys i;w immjn~, UCI'O

bu tic divin!/,'o hik inJ,t , a mi box
ing. Has worked summc,'S in 
s teamship eng ine rooms, Math 
is hi s hobby. Tn the A,T.E.E .. 
Bob worked in Hivolt Lab on 

Exhibit Day. 

J OH N LLOYD N OLLAN 

A eronautic,'i 
THROOP; T 

The " Turzu n" of hi s clUBS. 
Johnny has bcen a n a ll -RI'otmd 
stron g rnnn and athlete. H e 
was out lor football tor l our 
yen l'S, trnck lor one yelll', und 
busebnU fol' four ycnl's, In his 
scnior YCI.ll' he hilS been l.llll)tuin 

of the baseba ll team. 

P ERLEY G. N UTTl NG 

Physics 
NDN- R ES IDENT 

Thoug h Nutting is quiet Dnd 
unassuming around t he sl.lh001, 
those seein g him in his bette l' 
moments mig ht el l'IlW n ditl'CI'cnt 
conclusion. H e is T ech's onl y 
"cD I'csentnt ivc from Wushington. 
D,C. This yenl' the "Y" hl\s 
held his intel'cst, H e iM nlsQ "
member of t he Physics Club . 
Hi tch-hiking and read ing nrc 

h is puslimes. 

GEORGE Y OSHIO OJ-IASHI 

Electrical Engineering 
NON- R eS ID ENT 

Wit.h Los Angclc8 us hi " home 
town, George is modest but 
well-worth knowin~. Reputed to 
1)lay Q good hnnd of b r idJlc, 
George hns been II member or 
t he A.I.E.E" und has I\l so tnken 
I>QI' t in the wOI·k of. t he Y.M, 

C.A. 



EDGAR W . OLSON 

Electrical Engin u rin g 
NO N·R esID EN T 

OhlO n hAS been noi ed lor h i" 
agg r ess ive 81>ir it uml "cl cn t lc88 
l.m CI' /'cy. Ret ur ning to school 
a fter n t em porary nbsence. he 
fi ni shed a n E lectrica l COUl 'Be 

wit h ny ing 00101'8 . T his low
hcmlcd n Ul'bun k boy w ill be I'e· 
me mbe red f Ol' hi s chee l' ful nnd 
COOPcl'otivc 81)il'it. H hil s b een 
uciivc in t he loca l chnptc l' of 

t he A.T.E.E. 

EUGENE M . R ECTOR 

Electrical Enginurin g 
DABN EY 

Anot.her 8oc i{l1 li ght. Rector hnl'l 
j ust ifi ed h is existence by t h ree 
yt!lll'!S o f t nl.ck Rnd tour years 
with t he sume g ir l. H e ii, inter
crst e<1 in I"Ild io. n member of t he 
J.R. E . H e ill 1\180 II member of 
t h A.T.E.E. St,nmp coll ecting 

ll nd tenni s RI't] hi s dl ve1's lons. 

M OE R OSEN 

M echanical En gineering 
NON-R eSIDE N T 

Moe has been onc of t he out-
8iunding first v ioli n ists in Tech's 
orchest ra and w ill be sOI'ely 
m iS3cd n ext yea,'. H e wus R 
mcmb('1' of t he A .S.M. E . ll nd 
W RS "Y" secretal'y tlurin l{ t he 
':I tlm me!' o[ ' 35. A lt hough MO(l 

did much outs idl' wO I·k. h(' pn 

If' red wholc- h(' Il I'k dl y in to 11 11 
Tech act iv ities. 

J AMES SA LI SBURY, JR . 

M echanical Enginurin g 
RICKET TS; T 

" .Iim" hUR h{'(' n n good " luden! 
Jl nd wns outstanding in va rs ity. 
t enn is nml inte r houl4c llthl ctiel'J . 
be ing o n t he inte l'house Kwim
minI{ nnd buskclhnll lcum K (01' 
hi!'! w hoh· stuy ut T ech. Th(' 
Gli lle r Club cluiml.'fl h il~ ml'm
bel·shi t) . Flyi n g i s J im 's hobby 

Il nd h \:l hns 1\ J) i1 ot' s li cen se . 

J ACK P ALLER 

Civil Enginu ring 
NON · R ESIDE NT 

J oined t.he cluss in hi s hi ll io,' 
yell" nnr! bl'ought some of t he 
learning o( u .C.r ... A. t o OUI' 
cam lHl!~, Member of t he A.S. 
C.E, I nte rest ed in hu ndbull IUlll 

mus ie. H e hllM y e t. to b\:l ))I'C8t! U t. 

nt socill l fun ctions but iM known 
t o hnv!.' mllny i n tcl'CMt s on t hc 

outside, 

RICHARD J OH N P ETERSEN 

Applied Ch emistry 
NON·R ES IDE NT 

T hiM young Dutch mlln with 
w nvy blond hail' Rn d b lu e Cy C8 
ha s found (llVOI' w i t h t he g i"'8 
w ho J)1'obably do not k n ow t hat 
he hus in t c l'cs1,g of another lla
VOl' in [el't ili zc l' chcm istry. F ind tt 
time rOl' ten n is lln d Che rn Club . 
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V ERNE L EON PE UG H 

Civi l Engineering 
THROOP ; T l:l IT 

VCl'nc ho tt becn w it h UB on ly 
two yeo!'!!. but. nil t he c iv il3 
count hi m nmon~ t he il' m os t vnl 
\l lt ble f ri end". Bcfol'c com ing t.o 
Tech . he h ad ch lll'ge of const l'u c
i ion of MOI'l'i " DRm, H c is 
chail'lllQn of the C.E. Exh ib it. 
Duy Commi ttec, Ilnd ~e n iOl' g ift 

committl!c. 

" I H E REOY C O N FER " 
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PAUL C. ScHAFFNER 

Electrical Engineering 
BLACKER; B; DRAMA 

A n(Ltlll'oJ leader. "Petc" has 
been both v ice"pl'cHident and 
IlrclSidcnt of Btucker llouse du r
ing his four yetU'K at. T ech. H e 
nlso sCl'vcd for two yeurs on the 
Tntel' house Committee. ,wd he 
played An iml)OI'tnnt role in the 
l')j KUDDa Delta p iny, "Adell>hi. " 

BRADLEY T. ScHEER 

Biology 
THROOP 

An uee undcrgrnduutc biologist 
8)Jcc inli zin lt in l)h)'8iology. H e 
rates just lUI high with his f el
lows 1.\ good friend to everyone. 
Art,ct' a Ph.D. hig next con(JuC8t 
will be R. Yl\cht. which proves 
thut even a "snukc" mny turn 

out to be n good sailor. 

PR ESS CLUB "HOT RIV E T " 
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PAUL]' SCHNEIDER 

Biochemistry 
FLEMING 

One of t he most DODulnl' men 
in hi s hoo Ke. "Schnitz," wus so
cial chninnnn or li1 eming durin$( 
his junior yelU". He WRS 11180 l\ 

member of the Glee Club ( 1) 
nnd of the Anllxumnnd" inn So-. 
cicty (4). "Sehnit:t" WAS 8. fr08h 
trAck managcr and II so»homore 

footba ll mnnnger. 

JAMES R. SEAMAN 

Electrical Engineering 
THROOP 

"Jim" hn~ been n bUl!Jcbll1l CIl
thusilUlt ever s ince he cnlel'(.>(l 
Tech. He won his letter ns sen
Ior mnnl\,I(er. }lis t.hree YCArs' 
work on the Glee Club did much 
to mise the tone of t hllt or,l(on
h:ntion. H e has a lso been a 
'f ech l!Dorta reporter. 

PETER V. SERRELL 

Muhanical Engineering 
BLACKER ; DRAMA; T B n 

Pete has been very tlctive in 
house nnd Drama Club Affnirs . 
He Wl\8 Mcel'cta ry-treasurcr o·f 
the Drama Club and a member 
or his house sociul committee. 
H is hobbies, sa iling , 1'iflery. lmd 
nrt. u.bsorbL-d the r ema inder of 
hl8 t ime. clm ecinll y sa il ing . 
which took him to Newl)Ort 

often. 

fuRBERT B . SHAPIRO 

Mechanical Engineering 
THROOP 

Like t he little ant, 80 is Herb 
88 busy us II bee. Senior intra
mural athletic mnnager; track 
(1). ( 2 ) . (4); Glee Club; Bi. 
T stn1f; A.8.M.E .; llnd N.Y.A. 
mRnagement have kept him in 
this state. H crc is a man who 
gl\ve nll lor t he denr old school. 

ARTHUR A . SIMPKINSON 

Civil Engineering 
FLEMING 

"Simvky" hus spent much of 
his time at Tech in sports nnd 
in Ilursuit of his hobbies. vho-. 
togrnphy nnd radio. H e won a 
frosh track numeral and a val'
s it.y track let ter . In addition he 
was out for vars ity tennis and 

he was Rctive in the A.S.C.E. 

y • .. . ,~ 

,
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MAURICE SKLAR 

Applied Chemistry 
FLEMING; KEY; TBII 

Another hard worker. Sklar has 
flerved on the Tech lour Y(>Q.t's, 
Big T (4). the publicity oom
mittee. and the eleetion com
mittcc. Sklar plaYed baseball 
four yCUl'S and l')srticipntt.'<i in 
!r08h trllCk and Intcrhouse in
door. football, and track. Mem-

ber of the Chern Club. 

WALFORD E. SWANSON 

CiviJ Engineering 
THROOP; CJ; T; B 

Polit.ician, though once a scholar. 
Secretary Boord of Control, d; 
Fnculty-Studcnt-Rclations Com
mittee. 3, 4.; vicC'-president of 
the Beavers; president of the 
Throop Club: A.S.D. secretary: 
Culitorn ill. Tech Slatt. 3. 4; In~ 
tcrhouse Committee: manager of 
tennis. 2. 3, 4. To Wally be
longs the greatest credit for the 

Throop Club lounge. 

TYLER F. THOMPSON 

Physics 
THROOP; TBll 

Big, jolly, cul"ly~headcd, prcai
dent of the Y.M.C.A. H e was 
treasurer of Tnu Beta Pi nnd 
member of the Clee Club (3). 
(4). Found hi s bigness to ad
vantngc In f r08h football. inter
house lootball, tennis, and b88e
ball. H e Maya his hobby is "in-

citing revolt". 

KARL UNHOLTZ 

Electrical Engineering 
NON' ReSIDENT 

Kar l tl'nnHfcrl'OO to 'l'(.'Ch from 
U.C.L.A. at the beginning of 
his junior year. lt did not ta.ke 
him long, In his Quiet, pleasant 
way, to make many friends on 
the T cch campus. Karl hRS 
socnt much of his time on his 
favorite sporta, swimming and 

boxina . 

ApOLLO M. O. SMITH 

Aeronautics 
THROOP 

A pallo hus be<!n one ot the 
shining lights of the school. 
showing great in tercst in stu
dent body activities. He W8IJ n 
member 0 ,( the A.S.M.E. nnd the 
Aero Club. Gliding cltP tured 
hIs fancy 88 n good hobbY in 

which to invest his time. 

LUTHER P. SPALDING 

Chemistry 
FLEMING 

Spalding brought a. sunny smile 
to Tech from the wide open 
spaces of Arizona. He was a 
hard worker on Exhibit DRY 
for two years Rnd on the Big 
T this year. In addition h e 
hus been a member of the Chern 

Club. 
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JOHN FREOERICK STREIB 

Physics 
NON. RESIDENTj :I::: 

Possesses a truly great gilt for 
droll humor, a garden variety 
o'f humor, fresh and delicious. 
Besides a master jokestcr, he Is 
an expert punster. W e wUl miss 
thOl:le large, l aughing eyes and 
broad smilcs. Enjoy!!! yachting 

with friends. 

CONVERSION 

• 
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DALE H . VAN R IPER 

Mu hanical Engin eering 
FLEMING 

One of our tall est gentlemen, 
VAn WB6 a "big" help in more 
W8YS than onc at 1111 house func
tions. social or uLhlctic. Formal 
dinner dancetl are hi s specinlty. 
Besides handball . footba ll , and 
wrestling at odd times. Van 
played frosh bask etbnll . A mem-

bel' of A.S.M.E. 

ATHEN A EUM 

5'0 

THEODORE VERMEULEN 

Applied Chemistry 
THROOP; KBY; B; g ; T Bll 

E lected to the Lough job of Big 
"T" editor. Ted conducted hie 
sales campaign n year ahead. 
made every student buy thi s an
nual. An uclive Chern Clubbel'. 
Did Bummer ,'csearch nt Ool'onl\ 
del },Illr and in A .P.I. Goes 
hiking and ca mpin g whenever 

he enn. 

VICTOR VEYSEY 

Civil Engineering 
T HROOP; Tj B; KEy; tJ 

"Vic" has earned three track 
and cross-count.ry let ters. was 
editor of the California Tech. 
senior clmJlS DI'csidcnt. Varsity 
Club vice-prcsidcnt. pres ident of 
t he Pl'ess Club. and a member 
of t he A.S.C.E" Big T staf! 
(2). (3). (4). Rully Committee. 
Board of Control. and Faculty-

Student Relations Committee. 

JOHN H. W ADDELL 

Electrical Engin eering 
DA DNEYj T 

" Flush" is the best miler seen 
at Tech in seve r'a l yeul'S . H e' 
Is a let-t erman in both trnck nnd 
cross-country. (3) . (4) . H e wus 
it member of t he IOClll chnptel' 
of t he A.r.E .E,. chairman o'f the 
!Jen ior nnnounccrnen ts commit
tee. Ilnd a loyal sUpporter ot 

house activities. 

KEN ICHI W ATANABE 

Physics 
NON-RESIDENT; l:::: 

Hailing from Honolulu. Ken has 
become a brilliant physicist 
without much ev idcn'cc of snak
ing. T ennil, is foremost omong 
his divers ions. Delig htru lly phll-
08oDhicnl. he has r eal ability to 
think t h in gs t hrough. und Is ul
wuyS ready with a b it of humo!' 
01' encouragement fol' everyone. 

CHAUNCEY W . WATT 

Electrical Engineering 
NON. RESIDENT; g ; DRAMA 

'fl'ulls fc l'I'ing from Long Beach 
.I .C. in h is junior' yenr, 'Vatt 
has cUl'n ed an enviubl c reputa
tion of. Tech both a8 a student. 
n nd as 1\ good fell ow. H e has 
been active in drama and jou)'
nallsm- a member or t he Drnma 
Club. associate n ews editol' of 

the Tech. 

EUCLID WATTS 

M echdnicdl E11gineering 
FLEMTNGj B; T B ITj KEY 

An a ll-uround man, Watts hun
d iet! t h e job of E xhibit Dlty 
chuil'mnn this yenl·. A ctive in 
f ootball thl'ce yen I '" nnd tl'ltck 
two, h e WAS Sccl'etal'Y of the 
A,S.B. (8) nod of hi !l clns" (2). 
Had enoug h t ime left to be an 
honor echolnr and IL menn b uill 

dancer. 



JOHN LEYDEN WEBB 

Biology 
NON-RESIDENT 

EXPI'C88C8 hig mus ical talcnt by 
ulaying symphonies with hi!J 
hands. Hopes to join Major 
Bowes' Amateurs. The biology 
COUI'I'IC W8sn' t enough to keep 
him busy KO he embellished hi s 
studies with the hardest courscs 
in phys ics and chemistry. A 
fine tennis player. Member of 

the AnAxnmandrhm Societ.y. 

REUBEN E. WOOD 

Chemistry 
RICKETTS; DRAMA; TBll 

Reuben hR8 been very active in 
student body areairs bing pub
licity manager in hi s junior 
yca r. H e wnll un international 
exchange student In China last 
yenT. H e hR8 been closely as!o
ciatcd with all the mueical or· 
A'anizations on the campus. 
Y.M.C.A. President. A member 

or t he D rnma Club. 

J OHN DWIGHT WORK 

M u hanical Engineering 
RICKETTS 

Jack. H. natural showman, enn 
a lways be depended upon to 
I)rov ide super enterta inment and 
amusem nt ut any kind oC 
runctlon. H e wus out for foot. 
ball (3). (4) and has been a c>
t ive in house affnirs. H e has 
been the moving force behind 

the "Ricketts Rag." 

DONALD L. YOUNG 

Elutrictd En gineering 
NON·RESID ENT 

H olding scholarehips for threc 
yeal'S, Young has not confined 
h is activities to his studies 
ulone. In hie second year he 
worked on the Cnlitol'nia T ech 
ond WillS a busebu.ll manager 
during his thit'd year. In ad~ 

dition he has been an active 
member of the A.I.E.E. 

BRUCE TRAVIS WEBER 

Physics 
NON-RESIDENT 

Bl'ucc'f1 work took most of his 
uttention, but he is a good mu
s ician Rnd the orcncstra c laimed 
him in his sophomore year. He 
nl80 eung with t.he Glee Club 
for two years. Tech lotIcs fI. 

KOOd man when h e graduates 
thi s yenr. 

DAVID M. WHIPP 

Electrical Engineering 
NON-RESIDENT 

Whipp came to T ech from P o
tomac State Coll ege in W est 
Virg inia. At Potomac he was 
an active member of Sigma Phi 
Omega and Beta Iota. Sigma as 
well as president of the Engl~ 

neen' Club. Whipp has been a 
member of the Tech chapler of 

the A.I.E.E. 
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CLARK HAMILTON WIGET 

M echanical Engineering 
DABNE Y 

C~ark a n swers t o "Bud", 
"SpIgot", and "Wiggy". Ro
nownl.'lI as the I)Ope and BUI)reme 
moral influence of Dabney 
House. H onors with hi s pres~ 

cnce all games of flve curd 
hridge. His chief passions nrc 
outboard boats and motors, and 
he has built severnl racing boats. 

NOYES . MILLIKA N, A N D HALE 



SENIOR CLASS-CASUALTIES 
Leo H. Appleman 
Sydney U. Barnes 
Dana R. Beal 
Albert G. Bodine, Jr. 
Harlan G. Bosler, Jr. 
John M. Breen 
Stanford W . Briggs 
Ralph 1. Brown 
Stanley C. Brown 
George Carrol 
Charles E. Cloyd 
Robert R. Davis 
Raymond 1. Dawley 
William P. Ellery 
Gustav B. Faust 
Raymond G. Feagans 
John W . George 
Matthew ]. Gilbert 
Ernest A. Gissel 
Blye W. Gocke 
Howard Gruenberg 
Karl M. Guenther 
Stephen P. Hart 

Michel Ambroff 
Jay R. Bailey 
Wyche D. Caldwell 
Dan Cox 
Allen R. Davis 
Thomas H . Dudley 
Arthur Y. Dunn 

U.S.c. 
U.S.c. 

' 37 

'37 

'37 

U.Mo. 
U.c.L.A. 

U.Ore. 

'37 
'37 

U.C.B. 
Rice 

Ohio St. 

Richard L. Hayman 
Edward M. Holland 
Frederick B. Holmes 
Joseph]. Holzman 
Henry S. Kopkins 
Jack J. Hughes 
John D. Jorgensen 
Austin H. King 
Robert M. King 
Wilber S. Knupp 
Francis R. Kostoch 
Ellsworth LaBoyteaux 
Franklin R. Lawrence 
Robert E. Logan 
Don G. Magruder 
Harold 1. Manley 
Maurice N . Manning 
Richard S. McMillan 
Glenn L. Mellen 
James A. Moore 
Herbert R. Morgan 
Harry E. Nissen 
Robert G. Parker 

U.C.B. 
U.S.C. 

'37 

Stan. 
U.C.B. 

' 37 

U.C. 

'38 
U.C.B. 

'38 

U.CLA 

' 37 

NON-CHARTER MEMBERS 

Carl Estep 
Richard P. Ireland 
Ben Kimura 
Robert W . McCloy 
Charles S. Milliken 
Thomas C. Patterson 

' 37 

TH E S ENIORS AS FROSH (IN 193 3) 

Miller W . Quarles, Jr. 
Frank Radovich 
William C. Richey 
Douglas K. Rollow 
Robert T. Sandberg 
Charles W . Sheppard 
Robert W . Simpson 
Bill H. Smith 
Carl M. Smith 
William K. Stevenson 
Thane Summers 
Barclay 1. Thomas 
John G. Tyler 
William E. W aara 
Herbert A. White 
Harrison G. Williams 
James S. Williams 
Ralph A. Williams 
Frank P. Williamson, Jr. 
Alfred Wilstam 
Emanuel Windsor 
Vollmer V . W ood 

'37 
'37 
'3 7 
'3 7 
'37 

Stan. 

U.C.B. 

'3 7 

U.C.B. 

U.va. 

'38 

Wm. W . W oodbury U.S.N:.A. 

Tom M. Perry N:.M. St. 
John T. Riddell, Jr. N:.W.U. 
Chihiro Sugi 
Joseph Summers 
William K. Von W erner ' 38 
Kenneth P. W arren 
Richard Wright 

(8ac; /w r(no) Beckley. Cloyd, Watnnnbe, Mellin, Logan, C. Smith, Sheppard. LnBoytcaux. Elliott , Sandberg, Dick inlJon, Nissen. Barnes. 
Thompson . Vermeulen. Nichols, Goodhcnrt. }licks ; (Fcnl.rth. 1'010 ) Burnight, Douglasl" Klocks lem. Kent. WhiLe, Carroll, HODkins. Man
n inR', HOl't, Bruce, Duvls, Wilstam, J. Williams, King , MllcMahon. MoRllry, E llery, Stevenson, DI\v is, Knupp, Tyler: (T'~ird r ow ) Webb. 
Rodovich. Blodgett . Vcysey , Bingham. Kiger. GoodwIn, Gerfen, Gocke. U olmes. GUbel't. F"08t. Gurtlner. Haver , Gri ftit.h, Huma80n. Dau
ben. Gntes. Ferguson. Lew. N estler, Janes. Briggs,; (Seccmd row) Skl ar, Crcnl. Hayman, Richey, Brown McIntyre, Watts. Bcal, Schnei
dC'r, Streib. Nance. ' Yorks. Morse, Quarles, Colvin. Feng'nns, Boothe. Schecr, Sellman. Heath . Fahrmann; (F'rcmt row) George, H ender-
80n . Scrrell , Lauritsen, W , Smith. Gueniher, Faust, K06toch, Jordan. Hartlein . MacMillan, Shapiro. Jorgensen, R amncher. Schaffner. 

Lawrence. Cohen. Rector , 
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SHARP 
Pre8i<ietlt 

During the first term, the Juniors spon
sored the Freshman-Sophomore pushball con
test; and in the second term the Juniors suc
ceeded in winning the interclass track meet by 
a narrow margin. A number of activities are 
planned for the third term. A class assembly 
will be presented which should compare with 
that given by the class last year, which was 
judged the best of all the classes; the class will 
also share with the seniors the task of staging 
as well as the pleasure of attending the Junior
Senior garden party and formal dance. 

The Class of 1937 registered a majority of 
scientists at the beginning of the Sophomore 
year. Dr. Swift soon got to work, however, 
and the result is a large excess of engineers. 

At a meeting of the class held at the end 
of last year, the following officers were elected: 

'i ,. , 
ROSENCRANZ 

Vice-Preaident 

JUNIOR CLASS 

PRICE 
Seoretar" 

-. ~ 
'~i 1 

Paul Edwards, president; Richard Rosencranz, 
vice-president; Edward Price, secretary; Victor 
Zesukivitch, treasurer; Robert Mahoney, Wal
ton Wickett, and Jack Edwards, members of the 
Board of Control. With the passing of summer, 
the following changes became necessary: Harold 
Sharp became president; and Richard Ridgway 
was elected to the board of control, replacing 
Paul Edwards and Walton Wickett, who trans
ferred to Stanford. After Christmas another 
change resulted in the election of Warren Fenzi 
as class treasurer. 

Much is expected from the class as seniors 
next year; but it is too early to know just what 
may happen. 'The passage of another year may 
bring about more unthought-of changes in the 
ranks of this group. 

(BaDk row) Chnthnm. Nojlma. 'fownsend, Ol'ownc. Gerlough, Ellery. Wheeler, Wylie. Stuck house. Owen, ShCIJpard, TeaR'Uc, Schombcl. 
Yale, Snelling', Ofteman, Campbell; (Fou'rth. 'I'~w) Porter, Roll ow. Fleming . McSparrnn, Gilbcr·t. Morgan, Kremers. Dorwart. Moore. Mann, 
Horkey, HarDer, Tylcl', AusLen. Larson; (Th.ird row) 1 .... rOtlt. Davis. Bowel'S, Dc Vault. Mahoney. Schmidt. Sandbcnr. Goodell. N ellis. 
Horne, Dunbar. Edwards. H. Miller. ,V. MilicI'. Gates, Bussard; (Second 'YOlO) Dion. Moncrler. Tulagin, PI'cssman, Axelrod. Cornwall, 
Legge, MnCRChel'. Woolsey, Rndovieh, Merl"iam. Tsubota, .Johnson. Auger; (Front row) Kimbnll. Lycett. E,'lck8on. Rcchlf. Test. Lock-

wood. Blue. Nolte. Boyd. Sclgclhorst. F. Smith. Poggi . PetcrBOn. Wileman . 



SOPHOMORE CLASS 
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McLEAN 
Pre,idlmt 

; 
1-

BALSLEY 

Vice- President 

, 
;.; ,r 

Ropp 
Secreta,TJI 

The Class of 1938 maintained its previous 
reputation of being well organized and high
spirited. Jack McLean was chosen early in the 
year to lead the class. To assist him were named 
these other officers: Jim Balsley, vice-president; 
Bruce Elliott, secretary; Bill Ropp, treasurer. 
The class was represented on the Board of Con
trol by Don Davidson and Frank Jewett. 

Pre-Rodeo abductions by some fifty sopho
mores resulted in the defeat of the frosh who 
remained by a lopsided score of 8 to o. The 
sophomores were guests of honor at the annual 
Rodeo Dance, given by the losers of the push
ball contest, during the second term. 

In athletics, the class of '38 produced 
much varsity material for football, track, bas-

• Wi 

·f 
ELLIOTT 
'}'reatturer 

ketball, and baseball. A strong nucleus for pow
erful football squads in the next two seasons 
will be provided by the many sophomore letter
men. Politically the sophomores stepped out in 
the second term elections for the 1936 student 
body officers and gained five positions on the 
Board of Directors. 

The traditional sophomore student body 
dance, held on the last day of the second term, 
was the most important sophomore social event. 
This year the dance, sponsored by Thomas 
Fleming, Jr., was held at the Flintridge Country 
Club. A beautiful night, spacious verandas, and 
delightful music by Bob Mohr and his orches
tra, made for a truly enjoyable evening for all 
those attending. 

(Hack TOW ) McGraw. Hobson. Tw iss. Hotz. Harris. Werner, Windsor, Evans, WllIlo.ms ; (Fi/th row) Ahlroth, Elllng8, Wilson, H al'ker, 
Ross. Lowell, Cowie, Scully, Friend, Frecdc. Walker', Lewis, Graybeal , Beavan, Carr. li'orward. V elaSQuez, Dennis; (POUTth. r ow) Alt
house. I( uzun, Wald. Snurcnman. Folkins. Hulbirt, e nrlso'D. Downing, N OI,th. Ivanoff. Westheimer, Sheppard, Sherwood, Keller, Jones. 
Custer. Brush. Allen. Du Fresne, Clarke; (7'ILird r tnu ) Sidler, Voorhees, Stone. Rynenrson, Parkel', Levit. Metzner, Thomas. Nickerson. 
C, Vun Dusen, Ellis. Barry, Pnge. Youngs, Rudkin . Gregory. Kolb . Van HOI'n . Blake. Tobin; (Seeo'tld 1'0 11) ) Brown. Cl'a inger, Tilker. 
Piro, Levet, Bauer. Lavender. Rowell , Gallagher. \Vatson. Fris iu8. Labbe. Dou}fherty. Siechert. Pabst. F. Smith , Osborne, Wilklnlon . 
Elliott . Brenner : (Frollt r ow) Llewellyn, Goff. R. Smith, Maines. H orine. Peat, Davi 8. McLcl\n. Knight. C. Smith. Dixon. Weinberger. 

Wolfbcl'g. 0 , Davidson, Jewett. Balsley, Manley. Meanley, R OI) ]) , Baker. Johnson. 
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CAULPIELD 
Presidtmt 

During the week preceding September 23, 
1935, one hundred and sixty fearful freshmen 
participated in a series of "get-acquainted" 
conferences held for the first time on the cam
pus this year. Meetings consisted of talks by 
faculty members, student officers, and various 
campus activity leaders, 

October 18 proved a very busy day for the 
new Techmen, The Rodeo, traditional pushball 
contest, ended in a Sophomore victory (not 
without a gallant fight by the Frosh). In the 
evening, the Beaver was escorted to the Rose 
Bowl for the Oxy clash and safely returned by 
a large group of alert Frosh. 

Not wishing to be outdone by their prede
cessors, the Freshmen "went the limit" in giv
ing a dance for the entire student body at the 

FRESHMAN CLASS 
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SPOTTS 

Vice-President 

-.) 

~~ 
NORTON 

Seoretary 
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MACI.EISH 
TrcaB'Urer 

Civic Auditorium on the night of the second 
term's registration. Eighteen hundred Tech 
students and guests praised the work of the 
dance committee headed by Gilbert Hofeller, 
and including Richard Huggins, Bill Frampton, 
Sanford Rothman, and Grice Axtman. 

On January 10, a class meeting was held 
and officers were nominated. Harry Caulfield, 
previously class chairman, was elected president; 
Ralph Spotts, vice-president; Bill Norton, sec
retary; and Kenneth Macleish, treasurer. 

In adequate tribute to the Sophomore 
class the Rodeo Dance was given in Dabney 
Lounge on February 14, with music provided 
by Bob Fite's versatile band. A roaring juniper 
log fire contributed to the lively spirit of the 
large group attending in spite of a heavy rain. 

(Back r01v) Sulli van, Mathews, Bragg, Myc.r, Bel'g, Lawrie, Levine. Thomas, MUllscn, C. Mills. Gale. Engelhardt. P. Smith, Creen. A. 
Rodgcl'S, Hugen, Dcihm, Cnrstnl'phcn, Goodin. Segerstl'orn, Gnssaway, McClellan; (F01t1'th 1'(10) S. Clul'k, Asiknwa, Gombot7.. Fl'aml)toll. 
P. Smith, Mn.clclsh, White, Cnldwell. Ingalls. Brown, ZukCI'mnn. Sundt. Vccnhuyzen, Devil'inn, Gcldson, RCUR't:!I', K,'cuger, ISl'ael. King, 
P. Bt'own. DI'ni t.hwuitc; (7'hird row) Tangren. Mnyctn. M1I1s. Anderson. Cooper. Elms. Hoiles. Osborne. Hnll. Williams. Langcl'ud. E, 
ChU'ke. VUlt Dusen, Maguire. Deck. Sth'ling, Richul'dson. Gewc. Axtman. Black. Hotell r; (SccO'nd f'ow) Lcgrnnd. Conant. Fl'uscr. An
denon. Snyder. Winchell . French, McCl'cCI'Y. Root. Pau l, Reppert, Phillips. Rosnnoff, Youngcr', Hance. Agin. Rothman, Jewctt. Miller. 
Lipson. Hoft: (Front f'011)) Womnck. Bradshaw, Brahtz. Edmondson. Dnvis. Lawson. Merrick. Cox. McKinlay, Norton, Spotts, Flint. 

Morikllwu. Cnl'tel'. Kimball. Reidcbush, Morun, T.IOngfeldcr.Rasmussen, l"I'unkel. Rainwater. 
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P.E. and M.E. 
P .E. is the classical term for Physical Education; but in terms of com

mon sense it means Physical Exertion. P.E. in various gradations is taken 
by all undergraduates. Its popularity, in that few evade it entirely, might 
appear that students enter T ech primarily for P .E. rather than for M .E.
Mental Exertion. In fact , to be one of the few eligible for the course in 
M .E. or Mental Exertion one must come from recommendation from the 
family physician, or with hereditary qualifications that only permit one to 
walk to meals when he is hungry. 

Physical exertion has its draw-backs. It is associated with the smell 
of sweat and frequent baths. It enlarge the appetite to the point where it 
is not easily satisfied with the average college commons table. It tempt 
one to sleep eight hours out of the precioliS twenty-four. And in its ad
vanced courses it may lead to that bugaboo of college educators, namely, 
intercollegiate athletics. 

Intercollegiate athletics are said by some to develop character- spirit
ual qualities such as courage, self-control, self-sacrifice, and even, if neces
sary, self-punishment. But who in this enlightened age wants to discipline 
or punish one's self, saying nothing about the punishment that may be hand
ed out to him by his opponent? Those who oppose intercollegiate athletics 
have used as an argument the fact that none of our leading politicians at 
W ashington either under the New Deal or the Old Deal have ever ventured 
into the advanced course of P.E. 

P .E. is a "soft" course, but M .E. is softer. One can graduate in either 
without learning any more about himself than when he is hungry. 

WILLIAM L. STANTON. 
Physical Director. 
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COACHES 
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W ILLIAM L. STANTON 
Physical Director 

EDGAR KIE N HOLZ 

SIDN EY BAMB ERGER 

Coach "Fox" Stanton has for fifteen years been 
the driving force in Tech athletics, serving as head 
coach for varsity football and track. W ell-known in 
Southern California athletic circles for his athletic 
philosophies, the "Fox" turns out hard-fighting and 
skilled teams from unsubsidized, inexperienced, light 
weight raw material. 

H al Musselman, manager of athletics, gets maxi
mum results from the varsity baseball men. And Stu 
Seymour, alumni secretary, has shown real ability as 
line coach for the varsity football team. 

Eddie Kienholz, a newcomer to the coaching staff, 
produced a basketball team which surprised opponents 
with its resistance. Sid Bamberger, a former T ech star, 
ably coached the frosh football and basketball teams. 
W arren "Slug" Potter, back for graduate work, drilled 
the frosh baseballmen in fundamentals and trained them 
in Coach Musselman's system. Holley Dickinson and 
T om Belzer were student instructors in boxing and 
wrestling, respectively. 

Floyd 1. Hanes is known by every student who 
has come into T ech athletics. "Doc" coaches croSS' 
country and applies osteopathy to the athletes' sores. 
He really knows the fellows, and he is an ardent rooter 
for them. 

S T UART S EYM OUR 

THOMAS BELZER 

FLO YD HA N ES 

H OLLCY D,CK ,NSON 

HAROLD M USSEL MAN 

WARREN P OTT ER 



In addition to his coaching work, Mr. Harold Musselman is 
manager of athletics for the Institute. Chief among his duties are 
the arranging of intercollegiate and intramural athletic schedules, 
providing publicity for teams, drawing up the athletic budget 
arranging for the issuance and storage of athletic equipment, and 
supervising the upkeep of the athletic fields. In these last two he 
is assisted by Mr. Bar~, who is in charge of the field house in 
Tournament Park. 

Additional items of transportation, compilation of records 
and statistics, purchasing supplies, and settling minor house dis
putes make the work of Mr. Musselman's office essential to the 
successful continuation of Tech athletics. Student managers in 
every sport work with the athletic office and assist in handling 
the many details of each athletic event. Ralph Benton, student 
body athletic manager during the past year, has been mainly con
cerned with preparing lists of the prospective lettermen, whose 
names are submitted to the Board of Directors for approval; or
dering sweaters, letters, and numerals; and arranging for the an
nual football banquet, complete his duties. 

All matters of athletic policy must be passed upon by the In
stitute Athletic Council, consisting of Prof. Sorenson, chairman, 
Prof. Michael, Prof. Clapp, Mr. Musselman, Mr. Stanton, the 
student body athletic manager, and the senior manager in the cur
rent major sport. 

MANAGERS 

HAROLD Z. M USSELMAN 
A ssistant Director 

BE NTO N 
Athletic Matwucr 

(Rcar) Levil. Dougherty. Forward, Wheeler. Ellis. Hoteli er. Vccnhuyzcn, Gcrlough. Munscn, Gruinucl' , Hob: (F'r01tt) Shap i!'o, Scnmnn. 
Hamachel'. Radcliffe, Nicholson, Bucknell. Junes. Austin. Hoff . 
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FOOTBALL 

This year's varsity displayed the fight and sportsmanship that has always characterized Tech 
teams. Usually outweighed twenty pounds to the man, they never gave up, but always came back 
with smiling determination. As a result, the originally raw and inexperienced team finished the 
season as a hardened, precise grid machine. 

Accomplishments of the team and the players will be enlarged upon in the following pages. 
At this time mention is due the scrub team, which played an essential part in the seasoning of 
the varsity. The scrubs made up the opposition for nightly practices, gaining experience for them' 
selves as well as acting as cannon fodder for the varsity. The group pictured above includes the 
second team, as well as the lettermen. It is hoped that the practice men will get their big chance 
this fall. 

However, berths on the 1936 team should be hard to get; fourteen lettermen are expected 
back, of whom seven were on this year's starting lineup. 
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.It left. e n.plain F" nnk Onvis lind Coach Fox 
Sta nton. 

Celder, Captain -efect Bill Wdmol'e. 

ilurll it y tea III, above : ( R L'a rj Brush, Nallan , 
Bishol), Hoscncmnz, Cutes. Rowell. Mann, 
Vun Horn: ( Clm l.cr) J unes. Pal'kel' , Kni scht. 
Balsley, W etmore. MilIcI', H eath, Elliott. Zlm~ 
IllCI'Illnn, Cotl ch StunLon : (Pro1I t) Downing, 
Wileman. Sha/'p, Mci...cnn . ca,ptu'hl Duvis. Lal'
!lon, Smith. Bentnn. Townsend: Osborn. Engcl-

dCI', Dnkel'. GI'iswold. Dush. Brown. 











POMONA, I8-TECH, 13 

The Beaver squad returned from Fresno thoroughly toughened by their experience in the 
northern city and prepared to spend the next two weeks in rounding themselves into shape to 
meet the highly touted Sagehen eleven from Pomona. 

Again the Tech team was to be the loser, although they outfought and outplayed their high
ly favored opponents for three quarters of the game. The Beavers as usual scored first, then had 
a sudden lapse; and the Sagehens pushed over three touchdowns in quick succession. Then the 
Beavers suddenly came to life and began to display some of the fight that they showed in their 
previous game in Fre no. Just before the half ended the Beavers pushed over another touch
down. The last half was all Tech, with the Beavers pushing the Sagehens up and down the field 
but unable to produce the scoring punch needed once they got within their opponents' 20 yard 
line. The statistics gave Tech a big advantage with 298 yards gained compared to Pomona's 206, 
and with 14 first downs to Pomona's 8. 

In the line, Ken Bu h and Captain Frank Davis were standouts for the Engineers. Bush's 
spectacular catches of many passes and Davis' fine defensive work gave the Sagehens trouble all 
evening. The whole Beaver backfield played outstanding ball. Parker played his best game of the 
eason to date, and Sharp's, McLean's and Wileman's passes were consi tent threats. Clay Smith 

turned in a good game at quarter and Johnny Gates caught a lot of pa ses for nice gains. 

BA KER 
F:tfd 

GATES 
"'(lflb(1r ~· 

G RI SWOLD 
T(lcklo 
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LA VERNE, 7-TECH, 34 

LARSON 
l.'ucklG 

ELLIOTT 
Guard 

NOLLAN 
Center 

After the heart-breaking loss to Pomona, the Beavers found themselves without a win to 
their credit and only one game left on their schedule. Deciding it was now or never, the Beav
ers settled down to a week of intensive practice in preparation for their game with La Verne on 
Saturday, November 16. 

Then, with a scintillating display of speed and power, the Beavers proved themselves to be 
a real football team in decisively outplaying the Leopards and sending them down to a 34-7 de
feat. From the opening kickoff, it was apparent that Tech was again up to the top form shown 
in the Pomona game. The Leopard defense was outcharged on every play and their offense was 
completely smothered by the Tech line before it could get under way. 

Playing their last game of intercollegiate football, the work of seven seniors in the line-up 
was outstanding. John Nollan, Bob Elliot, Art Bishop and Chuck Heath played bang-up defen
sive games; and Ken Bush was on the receiving end of forward passes that led to three Tech I 
touchdowns. Johnny Gates played the best game of his career at half; while Captain Frank 
Davis, besides being in on almost every tackle, personally accounted for four points through con
versions. Bob Parker was the scoring threat of the day, crossing the Leopard goal line four times, 
one of his runs going 65 yards through the whole La Verne secondary. The other Tech touch, 
down was made by Jack Mclean on a 20 yard run around the Leopards' left end. I 
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FROSH FOOTBALL 

A week before school started the frosh began to assemble for football practice. Coach Sid 
Bamberger took charge over the twenty-odd, inexperienced freshmen who turned out for the 
team. The Beaverbabes started and ended their season with creditable performances, but the 
other games were unfortunate as regards victories turned in. 

The first game was with Webb School in the Rose Bowl on October 4. The frosh were 
slow starting but in the second quarter they scored the first touchdown. Webb School came 
back to tie the score at 6-6. In the second half the freshmen returned to the scene of battle with 
determination and quickly scored three more touchdowns. The final score was 25-6. 

The following week, the babes travelled to the beach to meet Santa Monica J. C. Out
weighted considerably, the team's slow start resulted in a 40 to 7 defeat. The frosh were scored 
on twice in the first three minutes of play. Later they made two long marches down the field 
only to be stopped in the shadow of their opponent's goal post. In the fourth quarter Tech suc
ceeded in driving over a touchdown. Davis, Beck, Griffiths, and Simonds were the outstanding 
players on the field for the babes. 

The next week the yearlings met the Oxy frosh. A slow start again put the frosh under a 
handicap, as the Tigers took this advantage and pushed over a touchdown in the first few min
utes of play. Tech's only threat came in the third quarter when Haines returned a punt from 
his own 15 yard line to the Oxy 27. A pass from Haines to Beck was good to the 20 yard line, 
where Tech lost the ball on downs. The final score was Oxy 31, Tech o. 

In the Rose Bowl on Friday, November 8, two weeks later, the yearlings were squelched by 
a superior Pomona team by a 40-0 score. Two Pomona passes were responsible for the two 
touchdowns in the first quarter. Wallace Davis at center and Duane Beck at end played good 
defensive games, while in the backfield Rogers, Simonds, and Osborn starred. 

The final game of the season was played a week later against the Pasadena J. C. Spartans. 
A fighting frosh team battled the Spartans to a 6-6 tie. The rejuvenated yearlings held the up
per hand throughout the contest. The Tech tally came early in the first quarter. Successive 
plunges by Rogers, Lawson, and Osborn carried the ball to the J. C. 26 yard line. Rogers then 
passed to Captain Beck to the 6 yard line and Osborn punched over for the score. In the fourth 
quarter with the score tied, a sensational pass from Haines to Griffiths placed the ball on the 
Spartan 10 yard line. The game ended there just as the Beaverbabes were about to push over 
the winning tally. 

(Rcar) S imonds . CooI)er . R03nnoff. 
P. Smi th. HA ines; (Center ) captain 
Deck, Griffiths. Osborn . 'rhomas. 
Bradshaw, House. cO<Lch Bnmbc r'U'er ; 
(Front) Edmondson, Davi s. f '1int . 
RoH'~r8. Law8on, Divirian, Hall . 



BASKETBALL 
The Beaver casaba squad played nine major games, losing seven and winning two. Eddie 

Kienholz., a mentor of many years experience, and a newcomer to Tech's coaching staff, took over 
the basketball coaching reins early in December, with a nucleus of six letter-men from last year's 
squad: in Dauben, Gates, Colvin, Schuman, Harper and H orkey. In addition to the veterans of 
the 1935 squad, some eighteen additional men reported. 

A decided improvement in a practice court over last year's was engineered by the Athletic 
department and the A.S.B. in the leasing of the Southern California Bible School court on Av
enue 64. 
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At lcft. Co-captains E lmer Ouubcn. center and 
for w ard; Dill Eleonin. gltard. 

Var8ity team , below: (Rcar) Rynearson. 
1hlVCI" Horkey, ],'olkins, Bishon. Fuhrn r, Col. 
vln: (Front) Schuman, Gate! . Dnubcn, Coach 

Kicnholz. H tll'PCI'. H . Sm ith . 



While the season had more losses than wins, the percentage 
column does not nearly begin to show the clo eness of the games. 
With the exception of the first Pomona game, all of the games 
were hotly contested, and the outcome was in doubt until the 
final whistle had blown. In fact, if Tech's team had been blessed 
with the reserve material of the opposition, the final score in sev
eral games would have been credited in the win column. 

In none of the contests were the Beavers outgamed. They 
fought tooth and nail and displayed a brand of sport manship that 
reflected creditably upon the Orange and White. 

Co-Captains Dauben and Elconin, Gates, Bishop, Colvin, 
Haver and Meneghelli are the seniors lost through graduation. 
Letters were voted to Dauben, Elconin, Gates, Colvin, Harper, 
Schuman, Smith and W olfberg. Harold Smith was elected Cap
tain of the 1937 squad, which should have a very successful year. 

CHAPMAN 38, TECH 32 
Chapman College opened the season and took the measure 

of the men of Tech by the score of 38-32 in a game which see
sawed back and forth from start to finish. The 32 points were 
garnered by: Schuman 11, Colvin 8, Dauben 8, Harper 5. 

POMONA 48, TECH 30 
The first game with Pomona saw the Sagehens emerge vic

torious 48-30. Coach Eddie Kienholz's squad could not find their 
shooting eyes, and while many of their shots rimmed the basket, 
the elusive casaba would not drop into the basket. Hugh Colvin 
had his best scoring spell of the season, tallying 14 points. Other 
scores were Dauben 7, Harper 4, Schuman 3, Wolfberg 2. 

On 51, TECH 48 
The high spot in the entire season was the first Oxy game 

with the Tigers gaining a 51-48 decision in a hard-fought, rough
and-tumble game. The game was replete with thrills: aided and 
abetted by a vociferous Tech rooting section which outnumbered 
the Tigers on their home court, the Beavers fought to the last 
ditch. The Eagle Rock boys nosed out the Engineers with a field 
and a foul goal in the closing seconds of play. This game saw the 
maiden appearance of Captain-Elect Harold Smith, who entered 
the game after Tom Harper had been put out on personal fouls. 
Scoring for Tech were Schuman 13, Colvin 12, Dauben 12, and 
Smith 1l. 

REDLANDS 36, TECH 32 
Redlands took the measure of Tech 36-32 in another nip and 

tuck affair. The Bulldogs had a decided advantage playing on 
their own court, almost twice the size of Tech's practice court. 
Tech's scoring was done by Smith 10, Schuman 6, Colvin 6, 
Dauben 5, Harper 4, and Wolfberg l. 

(At right) Harper, guard; W olfberg, forward; John Gates, guard. 

BASKETBALL 
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BASKETBALL 
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SANTA BARBARA 40, TECH 34 
In a game played on the rain-soaked court of the Santa Bar

bara Armory, the Santa Barbara Gauchos defeated the Beavers 
40-34. The game was played during a heavy rainstorm and the 
roof of the Armory leaked like the proverbial sieve, so that the 
court had pools of water on it and time was repeatedly taken out 
to allow the officials to mop up the water. In spite of these ad
verse conditions, the teams put up a spirited battle, and again 
Tech lost out in the closing moments of the game. Scoring for 
Tech were Schuman 10, Smith 10, Colvin 6, Harper 6, and 
Dauben 4. 

POMONA 49, TECH 41 
The second game with Pomona again saw the Blue and 

White successful 49-41, but in a much closer and exciting game 
than in the first encounter. The Beavers gave the Sagehens a ter
rific battle and were ahead several times during the game but 
could not hold the lead until the end of the game. Danny Schu
man celebrated with a scoring spree of 20 points. Others were 
Colvin 7, Dauben 5, Smith 5, Harper 2, and Rynearson 2. 

ALHAMBRA A. C. 40, TECH 43 
The Beavers finally entered the win column by defeating the 

Alhambra A. C. to the tune of 43-40. Chet Davis, last year's 
Beaver forward, played against his Alma Mater. Scoring for 
Tech were Harper 10, Colvin 6, W olfberg 6, Schuman 4, Daub
en 4, Rynearson 4, and Elconin 7. 

OXY 38, TECH 32 
Oxy bettered the Beavers in their second encounter 38-32 in 

a game not as thrilling or exciting as their first game, but never
theless holding the interest of the fans until the final whistle had 
blown. Tech's scores were by Harper 9, Wolfberg 7, Dauben 6, 
Schuman 3, Colvin 3, Rynearson 2, and Smith 2. 

LOYOLA 38, TECH 43 
Tech closed the season with a win over Loyola 43-38. This 

was another close game from start to finish ; and the Catholic lads 
gave notice that under the coaching of Jimmy Needles they are 
to be reckoned with in basketball in years to come. 

Co-Captain Elmer Dauben closed his collegiate career by 
turning in a sterling game and his excellent guarding of Loyola's 
behemoth center was a splendid piece of work. Scoring for Tech 
were Schuman 9, Wolfberg 9, Smith 6, Harper 5, Dauben 4, and 
Rynearson 4. 

(At left) Schuman, forward ; Colvin, forward and C(nt" ; H arold Smith, guard. 
Captain·elect. 



FROSH BASKETBALL 
The freshman basketball team had a poor season if the absolute measure of success is the 

number of games won or lost; but an entirely successful one if the invaluable experience gained 
by the future varsity men is considered. 

The season opened on January 17 in a game with the Oxy frosh. The Tiger cubs demon
strated a smoothly running offense which functioned so well that they won the contest by a score 
of 61-29. The next day a game with Webb school was lost by four points, 42-38. 

On January 20 the Engineer babes' offense finally started to click, and a strong Citrus High 
quintet was taken into camp to the tune of a 35-20 score. A loss to Cathedral High by a four 
point margin followed. 

Next Harry Goodin and Jack Osborn ran wild, garnering twelve points apiece to help defeat 
Monrovia High, Valley League runners-up, by a score of 31-25. The squad then traveled to Po
mona with a determination to win, but met with great disappointment when the Sage chicks 
topped them 34-21. 

Montebello high, Valley League champions, took a contest by a two point margin when 
Johnston of Montebello threw a wild shot from the center of the floor in the closing eight seconds. 
Oxy took a return game 51 -31; and a big Loyola five was the victor in the final game 56-19. 

All through the season, the frosh bucketeers came close to winning games but couldn't put 
over the winning punch when needed. However, never once could it be said that the team quit 
fighting. The players included Duane Beck and Ed Sullivan, guards; Charles Carstarphen and 
Captain Harry Goodin, forwards; and Jack Osborn at center, while capable substitutes were 
found in Walter Diehm, Fulton Tangren, Takashi Mayeda, and Paul Smith. The team was 
managed by Lee and Nicholson. 

Several of these men will certainly make their block T in another year or two, and they will 
owe part of their ability to the expert attention of Coach Sid Bamberger. Sid accomplished won
ders considering the short period of time the frosh actually practiced. In developing Beck, Sulli
van, Carstarphen, Goodin, and Osborn, Sid has given next year's varsity team some very valua
ble material to replace the graduating seniors. 
(flear) Jl,{ol'iknwu, Asnkawn, ][nll. Long-felder, Diehm. Rothman. "manager Lee. "I'tG'nauer Nicholson; (F'ront r01IJ) Mayeda, Beck. Sullivan. 

co,pLain GoodIn, Osborn. Tangren, Clark, ooach Bnmbcl'gCr. 
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CROSS-COUNTRY 

Caltech's 1935 cross-country crew, after 
starting off by tying the Pomona harriers, fell 
back into an " also ran" spot in the following 
meets. N evertheless, the Beavers made good 
showings against the strong cc;>mpetition which 
they met. Sophomore Stan Voorhees and 
George Rudkin took turns setting the pace for 
the varsity. Coach Floyd "Doc" H anes has 
three other sophomore lettermen on their way 
up : Peter Goff, Carter Lowell, and Paul Siech
ert. Two veteran seniors, John W addell and 
Victor V eysey, and two juniors, Charles Gates 
and Donald N ellis, also received letters. Other 
men competing were James Browne, Carl 
Friend, Alan Grobecker, and Ralph Harker. 

The first of the six scheduled meets was 
with Pomona on the Rose Bowl course; both 
varsity and frosh meets ended as tie . Two prac
tice meets with P .lC. on their foothill course 
N ov. 12 and Dec. 2 resulted in Bulldog wins. 

The Pomona Invitational Cross-Country 
run held N ov. 23, at Claremont was the next 
event pointed for by Coach H anes' charges. 
T ech could gain no better than a clo e third be
hind Pomona, but gained some satisfaction from 
defeating Santa Barbara State by a big margin. 
Whittier won with a 50 point total, followed 
by Pomona with 70, Cal tech with 72, and 
Santa Barbara with 97. At W estwood N ov. 27, 
Caltech took the long end of the count in a tri
angular meet with U.C.L.A. and Long Beach 
lC. Final tabulation showed: U.C.L.A. 31 ; 
Long Beach lC. 38; Caltech 59. Redlands' 
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VrLr sitll. at iff ' : (Ural,) Fl'lcnil, 
Bl'owne. Mi lun . Rud ldn. Corr: 
( FI'Q'l t) coo ch D." II 1\ IH.!S, N ell is. 
Gulcs. Wndd c ll . S i~ch (! l , t. VCYSCy . 

f'rosh, bciO'lv: Cox. Rni n wlltCI'. S. 
Clul'k. Schnddcr. 

powerful hilhnd-dalers were the final oppon
ents of the Beavers in a meet held Dec 7 on the 
Rose Bowl course. The Bulldogs had too much, 
however, and walked away with a 19 to 45 vic
tory. 

Stephen Clark was the shining light in 
frosh cross-country competition, the results of 
which closely paralleled those of the varsity. 
Bud Schneider, Bob Cox, Leo Rainwater, M ark 
Mills, and Richard Pond were the other frosh 
numeral winners. 

Following their tie with Pomona N ov. 8, 
the Beaverbabes again met the Sagechicks in the 
Pomona Invitational at Claremont N ov. 23, 
only to be defeated 35 to 38. A gainst the U.C. 
L.A. frosh at W estwood N ov. 27 the yearlings 
fared even worse, losing 16 to 48. The Red
lands meet here Dec. 7 concluded the season 
with the visitors winning by a 17 to 38 score. ' 



(Rcar) Hart. Bradshaw. nowell . 
J e w e tt, Roscnernnz. En A'c ld e r. 
Simonds : (Fr ont) Lawson, Robert· 
80n. Pl'ovine. W etmore. Balsley, 

Lycelt. 

The Caltech Rugby Club, playing for the 
Pasadena Athletic Club, finished an excellent 
season by winning the Prosser cup. Although 
the team did not successfully defend the Mer' 
rivale trophy which it won last year, the suc' 
cess in the Prosser competition was ample rec' 
ompense. 

Bolstered by several Tech men, the ruggers 
began the season by soundly trouncing the Van' 
dais at L.AIC. The next game, with Golden 
State, was likewise a victory for P.A.C., but the 
services of Dick Rosencran~ were lost for the 
remainder of the season. The team now traveled 
north to play their Santa Barbara rivals. Here 
the sadly depleted team succumbed to a 3,0 
score, which definitely eliminated them from the 
Merrivale competition. 

Smarting from their defeat, the team won 
a hard'played game with Santa Ana J. C. In a 
home game against Victor McLaglen's Light 
Horsemen, the team suffering from the loss of 
six men ill with the "flu," was again defeated by 
a 3,0 score. It was found, however, that the 
Light Horsemen had been playing an ineligible 
man, and the game was forfeited in favor of 
P.A.C. 

Traveling north, the determined ruggers 
again engaged their Santa Barbara rivals. Still 
incensed from the previous defeat at the hands 
of the Barbarians, the team fought one of the 
hardest battles of the season. A three'point lead 
at the half was overcome; and the final result 
favored the locals by one point. 

RUGBY 

Winning their next two games with Holly, 
wood and Santa Monica J.C. handily, the skill' 
kickers tangled with their traditional rivals, the 
Majors from P.lC. With thi the only im' 
portant game standing between them and the 
championship, the Athletic Club was in no 
mood to lose. The first half struggle was score' 
less; but each team garnered ') points in the re' 
maining time. 

Wishing to concentrate on the forthcom' 
ing Oxford games, Echo Park forfeited in favor 
of P.A.C., automatically giving them the cham' 
pionship with Santa Barbara as runner'up . The 
season was ended by a banquet at the Athletic 
Club, during which the Prosser Cup was pre
sented. At this time, Bill Wetmore was again 
chosen captain with Balsley named as vice'cap' 
tain. 

Little has been said of the Tech members 
of the team. The front rank positions were ably 
filled by Balsley and Rowell, with Simonds as 
hooker. Bush and Captain Wetmore shone at 
breakaway with Allen playing a good game in 
the second rank. Lycett turned an excellent rec' 
ord at scrum half, as did Lawson at three'quar' 
ter. Engelder and Jewett, good in all positions, 
played a consistent game, capably backed up by 
Jerauld at fullback. 

With awakening interest in rugby it is the 
hope of the Rugby Club to form a Caltech team; 
for it is their wish to present the Institute with 
a championship for which they were largely re' 
sponsible. 

7') 



TRACK 

Varsity tea'm : (Rcar) Ellery, J . 
Gates. Friend, Down ing. Horkey. 
Althoutle. Ropp, Zimmerman. Bowel' ; 
(Cf3nter) Dr. Hnncs. Wilson . Smith. 
C. Gatcs. Browne. N llis. H eath. 
Waddell. Goff, Rudkin, Austin. 
Coach Stanton; (FTO?lt) Nojimn, 
Veysey. Milnn. Snelling, captain 
Creal, McLean. DuFn~lme. J ensen, 
Shap iro, Benton. Wilcmun. Above: 

Captain Albert Crenl. 
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Characterized by an unusual number of stellar perform
ances in the running events, the Engineer track and field team has 
terminated one of its most successful seasons in recent years. 
When Coach "Fox" Stanton issued his first call for track aspir
ants in January, he was greeted by a group left discouragingly un
balanced by graduation and emigration, but the veritable plethora 
of excellent sprint and middle distance material promised to more 
than offset the lack of strength in the field events. Captain Al 
Creal led the squad for the second time this year. 

INTERHOUSE MEET, JANUARY 30 
New men were enabled to experience competition in a-mod

ified form in the annual Interhouse meet held the last week in 
January. Since all men who had earned varsity track emblems 
were ineligible for this meet, no sensational performances took 
place to belittle the attempts of the novices. Throop barely nosed 
out Fleming, and the victory was characterized by the success of 
several freshmen and sophomores. 

INTERCLASS MEET, FEBRUARY 6 
The Interclass Meet for which all undergraduates were eligi

ble was staged with considerable interest and ended in a decided 
upset. Bob Parker of the juniors set a new meet hammer record 
as his class amassed )1 points to barely eclipse the soph's total of 
49 points, plaintively wailing that part of the team was in Bal
boa. Creal won both dashes for the seniors. 



GLENDALE J. C. MEET 

The first contest of the sea on against outside competition, 
on February 13, found several Tech men absent because of illness 
or various other reasons. The temporary loss of Pete Goff and 
Jack McLean was most strongly felt, but in spite of this handicap 
the Tech aggregation proved too strong for Glendale, the meet 
resulting in a 70-61 victory. Creal easily took first place in the 
hundred and later ran a dead heat with McIntyre in the furlong. 
Benton pulled the surprise of the day by wafting the javelin 165 
feet to win over his team-mate, Ellery. 

SANTA BARBARA 

In a continuous downpour which made the field a lake of 
mud, the Engineers won the season's second meet by defeating the 
Gauchos 66-65. McLean took the 440 yard dash in 54.2 seconds, 
which was an unqualified sensation under the weather conditions. 
The relay team easily led the Gaucho quartet to the tape much 
to the consternation of the Staters who had high hopes for their 
men. Lowell accounted for the winning point in the two-mile run 
after fighting his way out of a badly boxed position. Santa Bar
bara showed considerable strength in all the weight events. 

POMONA-TEeN RELAYS 

This year saw the first Pomona-Caltech Relay Carnival, 
which it is hoped will become an annual occurence. Several events 
such as the eight man half-mile relay were scheduled in order to 
give every athlete an opportunity to compete. In the field events 
the British scoring system was used, the distances of the three 
best men on each squad being totaled to determine the winner. 
Pomona showed surprisingly consistent strength and won both 
the varsity and frosh competition, thus securing possession of the 
handsome perpetual trophy for the coming year. The four man 
mile-relay, outstanding event of the meet, was easily won by Tech 
in 3 minutes, 24 seconds. 

( At right) Vcyscy. Parker. Brown; (Below. center) W add ell ; ( Left) McLean. 
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(Above) Half·mile relay team: McIntyre. C. Smith. McLean. Creal. (At right) 
Rector, Ellery, Wilson. 

S.P.A.A.u. RELAYS 

The annual Long Beach Relays found the Beaver mile quar
tet entered in the university class where it was hoped a credita
ble showing would be made. However, Tech's chances seemed 
definitely jinxed; as Creal was closing up the gap in the anchor 
lap he was tripped by a spectator, so the actual potentialities of 
the relay team remained unknown. Clocks caught both Snelling 
and Veysey under)" 1 seconds, and Mclean under 49, and this was 
quite sufficient to cause serious discussion of sending the quartet 
to the Drake and Kansas Relays in April. The four man quarter 
mile sprint team composed of McLean, Rector, Mcintyre, and 
Creal equalled the record of 42.8 sec. in the College division. In 
winning this event the Occidental team was barely defeated by 
the Beavers. 

OCCIDENTAL 

After having successfully completed the first half of the sea
son without a defeat the Beavers had high hopes for defeating 
their traditional rivals, the Occidental Tigers. However, a most 
extraordinary athlete in the person of "Iron Man" Kilday had 
other plans. Creal was forced to take an unaccustomed second 
in the 100 yard dash while Kilday bree4ed to a neat 9.9 seconds 
win. In the course of the afternoon the lithe Bengal personally 
accounted for 26 of Occidental's 89 points, the Tech athletes col
lecting only 24 digits. However, Creal vanquished Kilday in the 
furlong to average his defeat in the shorter race, and a clean 
sweep by the Beavers in the quarter mile made the outcome less 
distasteful. 
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UC.L.A. 
On the last day before spring vacation those members of the 

team who had not already departed for home travelled to W est
wo d where Coach Trotter's Bruins were encountered in a meet 
which fairly sparkled with exceptional performances. The Bruins 
had every event fortified with several contestants, so Cal tech 's 
skeleton squad had practically no chance of making it a close 
meet ; but the score of 85-64 was far from lopsided. With the 
exception of the hammer throw which was swept by the Beavers, 
the U .C .L.A. weight men took every place; but in the short races 
the going was all for T ech. Creal surprised the W estwood con
tingent by winning both the century and the 220, besides later 
running a superb anchor lap against Duda to no e out the Bruin 
speedster by a safe margin . Creal's timings of 9.8 seconds and 
21. 5 seconds were the best of any meet on the coast that week. 
In both races he was pushed hard by his sprinting partner, Jack 
McLean . 

LOYOLA-CHAPMAN- T ECH 
The week following vacation saw T ech playing host to 

Chapman College and Loyola University in a triangular meet. 
The gay living of the spring recess week had apparently little 
bad effect on the Engineers, for they were able to roll up a total 
of 97 points as against 31 for each of the visitors. The Beaver 
weight men had their best day of the season, sweeping the javelin 
throw and garnering most of the discus and shot points. With 
the exception of the half mile and the two mile, T ech men took a 
preponderance of firsts and seconds. Two relay teams were run, 
to assist in the selection of the best men for the then assured trip 
to Drake. 

(Below) Mile relay team: Smith, Snell ing, McLean, Creal. (At left) Mcintyre, 
Snell ing, Dilworth . 
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(Center) Heath; (At leit) Baker, Aus' 
tin, C. Jones. 

POMONA 

The final trackfest of the season fittingly proved to be the 
most interesting and hardest-fought. Under a blaz.ing sun the 
meet was run off at Claremont; as was anticipated, the relay was 
the deciding event. Good laps by every man on the Engineer 
quartet proved too much for the bedraggled Sagehens, and the 
contest ended in a 72-68 victory for Tech. Hero of the meet was 
Victor Veysey, who pushed the star Pomona middle-distance men 
to such fast time in the half mile run that they were later unable 
to participate in the mile, thus allow Tech first and second in 
that event. Waddell, Goff, Lowell, and Rudkin also did fine 
work. Parker won the hammer throw by a wide margin, and 
Creal as usual was double winner in the sprints. 

KANSAS RELAYS 

Climaxing it sea on's successes, the record-breaking mile re
lay team of Snelling, Smith, McLean, and Creal departed for the 
two big mid-western relay carnivals immediately after the Pomona 
meet. McIntyre was also sent to complete a half-mile relay team, 
thereby allowing Tech to be represented twice at each contest. 

In the Kansas Relays, held at Lawrence April 17 and 18, the 
Tech half-mile team was entered in a field of seventeen contesting 
colleges. Taking fourth place with a time of 1 min., 28.9 sec., 
the old school record which had stood since 1927 was smashed by 
.6 sec. The mile team placed third in its class in the time of 3 
min ., 22.8 sec., also a new Tech record. 

DRAKE RELAYS 

Results at Drake a week later were even more impressive. 
Occidental surprised everyone by taking first place; the Beaver 
quartet easily nosed out Cae College for second. The mile relay 
fittingly turned out to be the crowning event of the entire trip. 
Unusually fast laps by Smith, Snelling, and McLean topped off 
by a brilliant anchor lap by Creal proved too much for even the 
Bengals, and Tech romped home the winner. The time was just 
.1 sec. faster than the team's Kansas mark. 



FROSH TRACK 

Because of an apparent lack of material, cancellation of the entire frosh track schedule was 
under consideration at the beginning of the year. The weakness of the frosh was most apparent 
in the hurdles, shot, mile, and two-mile. With this poor start, the season furnished Tech with 
four victories and only two defeats. Two frosh records were broken, one by Kenneth Bragg, 
who threw the discus 125 feet, 3V2 inches in the Loyola meet; and the other by Orrin Bowers 
with a high jump of 6 feet 1 % inches in the second Pomona meet. Sprinter Bill Braithwaite was 
elected captain of the team following the Pomona relays. 

The frosh swept over Cathedral High, but suffered a set-back at Pomona, thanks to the 
Sagechicks' superior strength in the javelin throw and the polevault. A medley relay team with 
Bragg, Braithwaite, Brown, and Schneider placed fourth in the A.A.U. relays at Long Beach. 
Next the frosh cleaned up on EI Monte High School; Braithwaite won the hundred in 10.3 sec
onds, with Bragg just inches behind. Rogers and Cooper placed respectively in the low and high 
hurdles, while Gale tied for first in the pole vault. 

Though the Oxy meet resulted in a defeat, new improvement was shown by many of the 
Tech frosh . Bragg threw the discus 119 feet 7 inches; Tyler Matthew vaulted 11 feet; Herbert 
Strong threw the javelin 137 feet 4V2 inches; and the Tech relay squad of Bragg, Gale, 
McCreery, and Braithwaite won in 1 minute, 36.4 seconds. 

At Loyola, Bragg and Braithwaite tied at 10.2 seconds in the 100-yard dash. Tech's clean
ing up was made possible by the performances of Perry Brown in the quarter, Bowers in the high 
jump, and Agin in the half. 

The final meet of the sea on, again with Pomona, resulted in a win by just three points. 
Bragg won the hundred in 10.1 seconds, and Braithwaite took the 220, the two pushing each 
other hard in both races. McCreery took the broad jump with a leap of 20 feet 7 inches; Mat
thew again gained a first in the pole vault. Selmer Schneider was the iron man of the meet, plac
ing third in the 880, mile, and two-mile. 

(Rea.r) P . Dt'ow n, BI'ag-g, Gewc. Strong, Pau l, Gille. Schneider ; (Front) Ruin wtt tcr. Cooper , Mntthcw. Braithwnitc. A gin, McCreery, . 
Clnrk. 
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TENNIS 
Probably the longest tennis season in T ech's history was the 1936 season. Starting bi'week, 

ly practices in January, the last match was finished on the 9th of May. Without the services of 
a coach the work of organizing and maintaining the team fell on the shoulders of Captain Ever' 
ette Griffith. Most of the season the lineup consisted of Harper, Griffith, Keller, Dowd, Sullwold, 
Hulbirt, Bussard, and Swanson playing in that order. As a re ult of a round robin doubles tour' 
nament the mixed team of Harper and Griffith played first, the sophomore team of Keller and 
Hurlbirt were second, seniors Swanson and Sullwold ranked third, while juniors Dowd and Bus' 
sard ran a close fourth. 
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..-It feft Ca /Hal,., C" ifJith: ""anagcr SWamSlnl. 

Varsity team, belOIt' : (Rear) llulb ir't. Griffith. 
SWII",oIon. H llt' )CI'. (,()fulL 'PatlCI'lwn : (Front) Dowd. 
Elliott. Su ll wold. BwulIlnl. (Not in 1)ictltn;) D. 

Nichola. Kell er. 



Seriously handicapped by the 
graduation of three of her first four 
players, Tech nevertheless turned in 
her share of wins. L.A.J.C. and U.C. 
L.A. gave Tech decided beatings 
while P.lC. split and Redlands has 
yet to avoid splitting in a two-match 
series with Tech. Wins were regis
tered over Santa Monica lC., Po
mona, U.S.C. Dental College, Ari
zona, and Occidental. 

To Ojai this year Tech is send
ing Tom Harper and Everette Grif
fith. Her success will depend on Har
per's ability to show a brand of sin
gles that he has not shown since last 
summer and on the improbable possi
bility that Harper and Griffith will 
both play good doubles on the same 
day. 

(At left) Hulbirt , Bussard, H arper. (At right) 
Kell er, Sullwold , Dowd. 

TENNIS 
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FROSH TENNIS 

The frosh tennis team opened its season 
at Redlands. The team was composed of Ed, 
mund Clarke, Robert Pierpont, Walter Diehm, 
Al Green, Don Caldwell and David Nicholson. 
Of these men only Clarke and Pierpont had 
had previous experience. The team found Red, 
lands to be the best they met all year. Caldwell 
and Nicholson won a doubles match, saving the 
Beaverbabes fram a whitewash, the team losing 
8 to l. 

On the following Saturday the team met 
Pomona on the home courts and finding them 
to their liking defeated the Chicks 7,2. In this 
match Clarke found himself and defeated Po' 
mona's Cowen in straight sets. 

Against high school competition the team 
was erratic, due to the continual change of line' 
up. The Beaverbabes split two matches with 
Burbank winning the first 7-2. In the rematch 
at Burbank, Clarke and Robert Kimball won 
the only matches, the frash losing 4,2. The re' 
versal was a result of the absence of Pier' 
pont and Green. 

Alhambra came over to Tech on April 
the first and handed the frash a terrific jolt 
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Davis. Mcyt!r. Caldwell. Diehm. 
Picr))ont, E. Clarke. 

winning 5, 1. Ed Clarke was the only winner 
finaIJy winning after three sets. 

The Beaverbabes journeyed over to Mon' 
tebeIJo and won 3,2. Pierpont, Caldwell won 
singles matches while Harry Davis and Bob 
Kimball won a doubles match to give the team 
victory despite the fact that Clarke and Nichol
son were absent. 

The University School came to Tech on 
Exhibit day and exhibited two very fine play' 
ers. Freeman defeated Clarke 9-7, 6-3 while 
Holmes was winning for Green 6,0, 6,2. The 
University pair teamed up and defeated Cald
well and Nicholson. Tech's only win was in 
the second doubles when David Mayer and 
Jack Osborn won in three sets. 

Norman Perry and Meyer came to Tech's 
rescue at Webb School to save another white
wash, the Webb School winning 7,2. Again at 
this match the frash were hit by absentees, not
ably Clarke, Diehm, Green and Caldwell. 

The frosh have yet to play the Occidental 
frosh and a rematch each with Redlands and 
Alhambra. 







BASEBALL 

Organized pre-season games with outside opponents were start
ed during the Easter vacation week. Weakness and a general lack 
of experience was apparent from the start. A new outfield and al
most a new infield gained necessary experience while Tech lost to 
several of the stronger Junior College teams. The three lettermen 
from last year's team made up the battery: Captain Johnny Nollan 
serving behind the plate in his cu tomary position, and George Dor
wart and Danny Schuman sharing the pitching burden. Paul Engel
der and Mel Levet, the leading graduates from Coach Ed Doll's 
frosh team of last year, while making their share of mistakes, be
came fixtures at first and second respectively. Schuman, owing to 
his remarkable hitting ability and fine throwing arm, was used at 
short whenever he was not pitching. Maury Sklar and Bob Swain 
showed promise as infielders, while Herb Sheppard and Hal Frost 
turned in several nice outfield performances. Fullerton J. C. was 
nosed out 4 to 3 in a nine inning game in which the Beavers made 
all their basehits count and Pitcher Dorwart, aided by good defen
sive work, allowed only seven hits. A decisive victory was scored 
over Woodbury Business College in one of the few pre-season games 
played in Pasadena. The final count was 6 to 1. 

The Beavers opened their season against Occidental, traditional 
rivals and ex-conference champs. In the last meeting of the two 
neighboring schools in 1935', the Tigers edged out the Beavers 7 to 
6 in a 12 inning thriller. The record of the two teams left Oxy a 
favorite to win this year's initial encounter; but the southpaw offer
ings of George Dorwart tamed the slugging Tigers, and the Engi
neers scored a long belated victory. Lyons, Oxy mound ace, who 
had been averaging around 15' strike-outs per game, pitched for the 
Eaglerock school, allowing 7 hits and striking out 13 men. Dor
wart, not content in being only the pitcher, knocked in three runs 
and broke a 3 to 3 tie when he smacked the pill over the bank in 
rightfield for a homerun. Several errors were made in the infield, 
but a number of hard chances were turned into putouts, and a Tiger 
scoring threat was surpassed, leaving the Tigers on the short end of 
a 6 to 3 score. Coach Musselman used an outfield composed of 
Schombel, Sheppard, and Frost, while Levet, Engelder, Schuman, 
and Sklar performed in the infield along with Captain Nollan and 
Pitcher Dorwart. 

(At right) Captain Nollan. catcher; Swain third bas<; Sheppard . left field ; Levet. second 
base. 
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BASEBALL 

The second contest with a conference opponent, while keeping 
the spectators on the edge of their seats for ten innings, was a dis
appointment to Tech fans. The game was a free-for-all hitting af
fair in which Redlands assumed an early 9 to 3 lead only to have 
the Beavers come from behind in a spectacular manner to lead in 
the later innings. The Bulldogs loaded the bags in the ninth inning, 
and a walk forced across the tying run. Redlands scored four times 
in the tenth, while Tech was limited to three runs. .Although 23 
clean hits were blasted out by the local sluggers, they were nosed out 
14 to 15. Schuman, Sheppard, and Noilan gave a fine demonstra
tion of long distance hitting when they hit homeruns in succession. 
Other extra-base hits were Schombers triple and doubles by Dor
wart and Nollan. 

Santa Barbara State College, undefeated conference leaders, 
visited Tournament Park on the following Saturday and scored a 
shutout victory over the Beavers. Fisher, towering curve ball pitch
er, allowed the locals 6 scattered hits, while his mates scored five 
runs. The powerful Saints gained only 8 hits and two earned runs, 
but the Tech defence cracked and a half-dozen errors were com
mitted. 

The Beaver losing streak continued when Pomona crashed 
through to a 14 to '5 victory in the latest contest. .A hectic seventh 
inning in which the Sagehens enjoyed a hitting spree and the Beav
ers were guilty of sveral errors served to run the score far above 
what the Beavers could reach. 

Three major games remain to be played; that they will be hard 
fought ones is certain. That the Beavers will win one or more is 
probable. The style of play shown by the individual players has im
proved during the last few weeks and, as a team, great progress has 
been made. Two deserving first string men were unfortunately ex
cluded in the photographs obtained. They are Danny Schuman, 
hard hitting shortstop, and Hal Frost, who is best remembered for 
the sensational catches he has made in the outfield. 

(At left) Sklar, third ba$<; Schombel , center field ; Engelder, first ba$< ; Dorwart, pitcher. 
and Seaman, manager. 



FROSH BASEBALL 

Under the able tutelage of Warren Potter, the frosh baseball team this year enjoyed a very 
successful season. Although the turnout of twenty-two men was large, most of the candidates 
had had little previous experience, and the squad was, at first, a green one. With competent 
coaching and enthusiastic practice, a well-rounded and capable team was developed. 

Early inexperience cost the Beaverbabes their first two games, with Redlands frosh and Mon
tebello high school. The locals went into the former with but a week's practice under their belts; 
this, coupled with the fact that the game was played away from home, accounts for the decisive 
defeat at the hands of the Redlands first-year men. The Techmen trailed by only one run until 
the fifth inning, when the Bullpups seemed to find the range, and blasted out a 14-1 win. Gewe 
and Winchell were the Tech moundmen. With a scant two days more work, the team traveled to 
Montebello, where a similar beating was administered by a score of 13-1. 

Although a number of errors in hitting and fielding were recorded in these games, many 
promising candidates were unearthed. Practice meets with student house teams and the varsity 
reserves gave the diamond-men further experience which helped them in their following games. 

The next tussle, with Pomona frosh, proved to be the turning point for the Techmen. Trail
ing 10-1 in the sixth inning, the locals put on a furious rally, pounding out three opposing pitch
ers, and pulling up to a score of 10-7. In the last of the ninth, the locals saw their hopes fade, 
when, with the bases loaded with three tying runs, the side was finally retired. Tech pitchers 
were Gewe and Lee. Although losing the decision, the squad gained a confidence and assurance 
which stood them in good stead for the rest of the season, in games with the Oxy frosh and 
Webb School; and return meets with Redlands and Pomona. 

Team members were: Pitchers, Gewe, Lee, and Winchell; infielders, Englehart, Freede, 
Jewett, Kuttler, McCreery, McDonald, Miller, Paul, and White; outfielders, Anderson, Asaka
wa, Battle, Carstarphen, Hagen, Schnieder, Smith, Strong, and Veenhuyzen; managers, Gillou 
and Stirling. 

(Rcar) l>ottcr, Gewe. \V. Smith . Cnl's
tnrphen. Jewett. \Vhite. Engelhardt. 
Strong. Puul; (Pront) Vccnhuyzcn. 
Winchell . Battlc. Lee. Schneider. Miller, 

Frecde. McCreery. Asakawn, AKin. 
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INTERHOUSE 

Fleming house started its defense of the In
terhouse trophy by nearly dethroning the al
mighty Throop indoor team. Both teams ran 
through their games with Blacker, Dabney and 
Ricketts and met in the final game to decide the 
championship. The pitchers of the two teams 
were far above the average, with Swanson of 
the Throopers having a slight advantage over 
Edwards. Airtight ball was played by the two 
infields with Schuman turning in the best game 
at short for Throop. Finally the more exper
ienced Throopers outhit the Red riders from 
Fleming to eke out a 1-0 victory. This game 
was filled with thrills providing the spectators 
with an opportunity for making noise that they 
didn't pass up; so a good time was had by all. 

The next sport scheduled was cross coun
try. With surprising strength, Dabney's ace 
team of V oorhees, Gates, and Waddell wore 
down all the opposition to become undisputed 
champions of the hill-and-dale caravan. Lowell 
of Ricketts and Veysey of Throop provided the 
only competition for the Dabney men but the 
lack of support made their work useless. 
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RICKETTS FOOT "ALLERS 
(Rcar) Moncl'lef. E lle l'Y, Fenzi. Su l
livan , Nnsh. H orkey, N oj imn. 
Fnutl)ion, It idgwny; (Ji'or01lt) Baker . 
WOl'ks. ](night. ;Jewctt. Luvendcl'. 

Wilkinson, RaPIJ. Zezukcvich. 

Ricketts house was the next to enter the 
win column when their football team. upset the 
dope to win this crown for the second consecu
tive year. Competition was very close and no 
team emerged undefeated. Trailing Ricketts 
were Throop, Fleming, Dabney, and Blacker, 
who furnished the champions with some very 
full afternoons of trouble. The most outstand
ing play was made by Ricketts when they exe
cuted a double lateral against Dabney which so 
befuddled the boys that Ricketts scored a touch
down. Dauben of Fleming came near the hall 
of fame by eluding most of Dabney's team and 
running 70 of the necessary 95 yeards, but fin
ally weakened when safety man W olfberg 

Dab'/ClI C. C. M en Waddell . Gutes. V ool'l l CCR 
Dabnell U andballtj)'S Criffis. SillIer 



knocked him out of bounds. Ricketts has 
Jewett to thank for his brilliant line plunging 
which led to the championship. The other out
standing Ricketteers were Horkey, Knight, 
Nash, and Baker. 

Wrestling gained much popularity this 
year because the intercollegiate system was sub
stituted for the tournament plan. A powerful 
and well-rounded team from Dabney emerged 
winners after close tussles with Fleming and 
Throop. Fleming managed to scrape out a sec
ond place while Throop only squeezed a tie 
with Ricketts. The outstanding men were 
Mills and Belzer; they put on the battle of the 
century and Belzer came out on the wrong end. 
Belzer was astonished to find that one of his 
students could manhandle him. Probably their 
return match next year will be even more spec
tacular than the last. 

The interhouse basketball competition 
brought forth the largest number of men yet 
witnessed on the "dirt Plains". The Fleming 
Red Riders seemed to be more at home in the 
clouds of dust and the slippery footing and 
dominated the play to cop the championship. 
Coach-Prexy Humason attributes this to similar 
conditions existing in the house. The team, 
composed of Benton, Austin, Zimmerman, 
Penn, and Davidson forced the other men to 
eat their dust and like it. Rumors have it the 
other housemen are going to wear gas masks 
next year when the Red Riders roll around. 

Fleminu BuakeLeerB 
Zimmerman, Austen, Benton. Llewellyn , 'Vilcman 

INTERHOUSE 

DcWuCY W,. c8tlerB 
M. Mills . House, ul·stnn.>hcn. Miller, C. Gates 

7'hroop lndoormen 
Schumnn, SbCPI)81'd. Colvin. Dorwal't. Dickinson 

In the interhouse track meet the Throop 
frosh garnered enough points to cinch the title 
while the Fleming men barely nosed out Dabney 
for the second spot. 

The handball competition again proved the 
superiority of Dabney's team of Griffis and Sid
ler. These two defeated the other teams easily 
and thus repeated their feat of last year. 

At the present time the competition is not 
yet finished. There remain the tennis, swim
ming and baseball results still to be added. How
ever, it is apparent that only Throop and flem
ing are in the running. Fleming appears to have 
the edge in swimming, but the baseball and ten
nis should be toss-ups. 
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BLACKER HOUSE 

Beavan 
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Burnight 
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Dougherty Ell ings Forward 

Frank el 
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The fifth year of Blacker House history 
turned out to be, like all the previous years, one 
of success and satisfaction. With members of 
many different types all contributing their part 
to the making of a single story, with their varied 
interests running in all directions, Blacker pre
sents a satisfactory picture of undergraduate 
life to those who tried a new plan five years ago 
when they built the houses at T ech. 

SC H AFF N ER 

P)·e8ident 
PRICB 

Vice-P .. u ident 
WEBSTER 

Secreto.rll 

Although so complete and interesting a 
line of activity could well t ake all one's time, 
Blacker stood well up in scholarship, and played 
an important part in school activities. M en rep
resented Blacker in all different divi ions, excell
ing in dramatics and forensics, in each of which 
most of the load was carried by Blacker men. 

Goodell 
Griffiths 

Grobecker Hamacher H ayward 
H ad ley H amm ond Ho pkins 

H orovitz 
H uggins 
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Jewett 
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Ken t 

Kinley 
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B US II 
A thlet ic Ma'tw(}cr 

EAGLESON 
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Paul Hammond served as President of the Stu
dent Body for the past year. Student Body 
officers for next year from Blacker are: Jack 
McLean, Secretary; Martin Webster, Publicity 
Manager; Charles Miller, Representative-at
Large. 

Blacker's officers for the past year were: 

Paul Schaffner, president; Edward Price, vice
president; Martin Webster, secretary; Martin 
McMahon, treasurer; Kenyon Bush, athletic 
manager. 

Members of the upperc1ass committee were: 
Paul Schaffner, Edward Price, Howard Ha
macher, Kenyon Bush, Robert Kent, Robert 
Burnight, Jack Kinley, Glenn Lewis, and Peter 
Serrell. 

Segelhorst Serrell 
Selberg Sherwin 

F. Smith 
P. Smith 

W . Smith 
Steel 

Stone 
Test 

Thomas L Va n Dusen W ebb 
C. Van Dusen V c1asq uc. W ebster 

W cstheimer 
W ood 
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BLACKER HOUSE 

Because Blacker is one of the smaller houses, and because of its geo
graphical location, farthest away from the classrooms, Blacker men have 
achieved a remarkable unity in their quiet atmosphere, almost undis
turbed by external influences. The men are all interested in the house, and, 
to a great extent, are absorbed by its activities. The Blacker lounge is prob
ably the most popular house lounge on the campus, being in constant use 
by the members, and bringing them in close contact with each other. The 
attractions of the lounge consist chiefly in reading from a variety of maga
zines, listening to the radio and phonograph, card-playing, and the usual 
"bulling" with other members of the house. 

To supplement the normal mixing of the members within the house, 
many social activities are always planned and carried out by the group. 
This year the social program was very successful under the leadership of 
Peter Serrell. Dances are always the most popular of the activities along 
this line. A number of informal radio dances were held, most of which were 
well-attended and furnished a great deal of pleasure to all who came. At 
the interhouse informal dance in November, Blacker danced to Bob Mohr's 
orchestra in a beautiful setting closely resembling Hawaii. For the second 
time Blacker's dance turned out to be the most popular of all given on the 
evenmg. 

During the second term the big event was the Blacker formal supper 
dance, held, according to tradition, at the house. The third term brought 
an off-campus tea dance and a costume party which again exhibited the 
beautiful and elaborate decorations which have marked former Blacker 
dances. Other social activities included: A Sunday afternoon tea for the 
house's non-resident associates; a tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Farrand, associates of the house, which was greatly enjoyed by all who 
went; a theater party; a treasure hunt; a roller-skating party; a week-end at 
Balboa; a smoker. 

Most of the men in the house wore the Blacker coats, blue sport wool 
with an old English "B" on the pockets; these were first used last year, the 
first coats to be worn by the members of any house on the Tech Campus. 

Besides the many organhed social activities, Blacker men found many 
different diversions. Bridge, which seemed almost on the point of dying out, 
though the intercollegiate bridge cup was won by Blacker men a few years 
ago and still rests on the Blacker mantle, found a sudden revival of interest 
and attracted a number of new players, with the result that it was the usual 
thing to see two or three games going on simultaneously in the lounge. 
Chess was another game which proved popular in various parts of the house. 
The ping-pong table in the court was also used a great deal. 

One of Blacker's and Tech's greatest assets is Dr. Harvey Eagleson, 
the resident associate, who has always been of great help to the house 
through his valuable suggestions and interest in house activities, as well as 
in helping the individual men when they wish it. The house greatly appre
ciates the work of "Doc," and hopes to keep him as its associate for a long 
time to come. 



DABNEY HOUSE 

After a busy period of rushing the Freshmen, Dabney set out to enjoy 
the rest of the term socially. The first event was a yacht party, a wholly 
new idea for a house function; a yacht was chartered for a day, and the 
Dabneyites and their girls took a trip to Catalina which resulted in much 
pleasure and fun for all. At the interhouse dance Dabney held its annual 
Hallowe'en "Hodge-Podge," the lounge was fittingly decorated and a slide 
at one of the doors provided a popular means of entrance; Costumes of all 
sorts were worn to add to the gala atmosphere of the evening. A party at 
Omar's Dome on Thanksgiving Eve climaxed the first term's social events. 
During this period a smoker was also held to welcome the Freshmen into 
the house. 

The Dabney winter formal was held during the second term at the 
Deauville club. The house rented a cabin in the mountains one week-end 
and took advantage of the winter sports offered by one of the seasonal snow
falls. An informal dance was held at the house near the end of the term. A 
formal dance at the Valley Hunt Club was given in April, provided through 
the kindness of Dr. and Mrs. Munro, associates of the house. The annual 
spring formal was held in May, and the climax of the social year came just 
before finals in June with a beautiful dance held in the Dabney court. This 
has become an annual custom at Dabney, and their exquisite decorations 
deserve a great deal of praise. The planning and carrying out of this social 
program has been in charge of Dabney's social chairman, Ethan 
MacMichael. 

This has been a good year for Dabney athletically as well as socially. 
Their interhouse teams have been doing better this year than before, and 
several championship teams were produced. Outstanding among these was 
the undefeated handball team of Griffis and Sidler. Mark Mills was cham
pion in wrestling for his weight. That sports interest was keen in Dabney 
was shown to the other houses who tried to keep the coveted Discobolus 

. for any length of time, for a challenge from Dabney always spoiled the plan. 
The result has been that Dabney has had the "little discus thrower" on its 
mantle more than any other house during the past year. 

Outside interests did not seem to interfere with "snaking" as Dabney 
climbed out of the "cellar" this year and led all the other houses in scholar
ship. 

Within the house the popular diversions were much the same as in 
other houses. There were many bridge devotees in Dabney, each of whom 
was said to have a system all his own; this resulted in many interesting sit
uations during the course of the year, but failed to damp the ardor of the 
participants. Chess was another game with many followers. Ping-pong 
was also popular, Dabney having originated the idea of playing the game in 
the house lounge during the cold winter months. 

Mr. C. K. Alexander in his second year as re ident associate in Dab
ney offered much advice and as istance which was appreciated by the mem
bers of the house. 
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Dabney, located in the southwest corner 
of the block composing the student houses, is 
the smallest of the four. The Dabney men have 
found, however, that smallness is no disadvan· 
tage; in such a group the members come into 
closer contact with each other, and as a result, 
Dabney possesses a remarkable unity. 

Erickson 
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RICHEY ELLIOTT H. SMITII 
PrC8idcti t. Vice~Pl'elfideut Secretar lJ 

AlI·around excellence has been the aim of the house 
and its members, and it is doubtful if any house can beat 
Dabney for having "a finger in every pie." Dabney men 
were prominent in school activities of all sorts. Student 
body officers from the house for last year were Wendell 
Miller, vice·president; and Charles Gates, yell leader. This 
corning year Gordon Bussard will be treasurer; William 
Wetmore, athletic manager; and Charles Gates again yell 
leader. 
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In intercollegiate athletics the house held 
its own, having several men on the squad in 
every sport, football, basketball, track, tennis, 
cross-country, and baseball. In basketball it was 
a common sight for four or even five Dabney 
men to be playing on the varsity at one time. 

W ETMORE 

Treasu.rer 
B USSARD ALEXANDER 

Athletie Manager RCll . Associate 

Important within the house were the officers: Wil, 
liam Richey, president; Robert Elliott, vice'president; Har' 
old Smith, secretary; William W etmore, treasurer; Gor' 
don Bussard, athletic manager; and the upperclass com' 
mittee, John Gates (chairman) , Gordon Bussard, LeVan 
Griffis, Harold Sharp, Robert Elliott, Clark Wiget, John 
Legge, and William Richey. 
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FLEMING HOUSE 
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For the past few years the boasts of Flem
ing House have been a strong spirit of house 
loyalty and cooperation, outstanding athletic 
prowess, and an originality in house activities 
unequaled by the other houses at Tech. This 
year has been no exception. The men kept up 
the Fleming tradition successfully and main
tained their standing on the Tech campus. 

Fleming has more men participating in inter
collegiate athletics than any other house, having 

UPPERCLASS CoMMITT EE 

Benton 

Bishop 

Gri ffith 

H UMASON 
President 

DAUBEN 
Vice.~Pr6IJidcn.t 

CLARKB 
Secretary 

lettermen in every sport. Sports leaders in 
Fleming House during the past year include: 
Frank Davis, two-year captain of the football 
team; Al Creal, two-year captain of the track 
team; Elmer Dauben, two-year captain of the 
golf team and captain of the basketball team; 
Everette Griffith, captain of the tennis team. 

Fleming student body officers during the 
past year include: Robert McIntyre, treasurer; 

Friend 
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Ga rdn er 
Gerlough 
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Grainger 
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Athletw Manager RC8. A ssociate 

Ralph Benton, athletic manager; John Austen, 
rally committee chairman; Al Creal, represen
tative-at-Iarge; Ralph Haver, business manager 
of the California Tech. Next year Willard 
Farnham will be business manager of the Cali
fornia Tech. 

By having a large number of house officers, 
Fleming is able to have a very efficient system 
of house government. Its officers this year were 

William Humason, president; Elmer Dauben, 
vice-president; Charles Clarke, secretary; Jack 
Edwards, treasurer; John Austen, entertainment 
chairman; Tom Belzer, social chairman; Ted 
Fahrner, athletic manager; John Simonds, fresh
man chairman. The upperclass committeemen 
were: Ralph Benton, Arthur Bishop, Everette 
Griffith, George Mann, Leo Milan, Euclid 
Watts. 
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FLEMING HOUSE 

Like the other houses, Fleming spent the first four weeks of school in 
rushing the Freshmen; the results turned out very successfully from the 
standpoint of the house, and the Freshmen selected seem to be capable of 
carrying on the house traditions in future years. 

After the rushing period was over, the house devoted its efforts to' 
ward winning the interhouse athletic trophy again. Fleming has won the 
trophy for the past two years and, at the time of this writing, is leading all 
others in points toward a third straight victory. With the third term's 
sports left to decide the contest, Fleming is given an even chance to win. 
No other house has ever won the beautiful bronze plaque, it having gone, 
during its first two years to the old non-resident club. Much credit is to be 
given to the house for keeping up their long-continued effort and organiza
tion along this line. Fleming also manages to keep the Discobolus its due 
share of the time, winning it from other houses in a variety of sports. 

Fleming also stood out socially. After two radio dances early in the 
year, Fleming held one of its famous smokers for the Freshmen who had 
just entered the house. At the five-house dance in November, the Fleming 
lounge was beautifully decorated with ivy to resemble a grape arbor; the 
fountain in the fireplace attracted considerable attention. About Thanks
giving time a joint Fleming Throop informal dance was held in Altadena 
and went over very successfully. During the second term a formal supper 
dance was held at the Beverly-Wilshire and a formal dinner dance was held 
at the Del Mar club in Santa Monica; each of these affairs attracted nearly 
fifty couples and was greatly enjoyed. A full program was held during the 
third term with a barn dance, a formal dinner dance at the house, a sport 
dance, and a delightful dance put on for the house by the Freshmen. 

As in the other houses bridge and chess were ever popular diversions. 
The competition for the Austen inter-alley trophy, an original Fleming idea, 
kept many of the men interested in thinking up and carrying out new con
tests; the trophy may be challenged for by any alley in any original contest 
with a team of five or more men; the competition has been a source of no 
end of amusement and comment all over the campus. Fleming also pub
lished a live house paper. With all this activity, Fleming men were still 
able to keep their grades up to a respectable level and to take part in many 
school activities. Their great interest is shown by the fact that a dozen or 
more men from Fleming were chosen as members of the Beaver organization 
which was formed on the campus this year. 

This was Mr. Rockefeller's first year as resident associate of the house, 
and the men have been extremely well pleased, both with him and with the 
assistance he has given them. Fleming has also greatly appreciated the kind 
help of its house associates and wishes to express its thanks to them. 



RICKETTS HOUSE 

Early in the school year Ricketts began their social program with a 
tea given for their non-resident associates. The affair, the first of its kind 
on the campus, was an outstanding success. In an effort to allow the men 
in the house to become better acquainted with not only the associates, but 
also other prominent people off the campus, this tea was followed up by an 
intensive guest program. House guests were invited to dinner every week; 
afterwards it was customary to sit around and talk for an hour or so. The 
annual Thanksgiving dinner was given for the Mexican orphans of the 
Pasadena Community Settlement. Everyone enjoyed it, especially the en
tertainment afterward. 

As usual, the big dance of the Fall was the Barn Dance. This was held 
in a lounge which had been decorated to fit the occasion of straw hats, tat
tered pants, and gingham dresses. The incoming freshmen were welcomed 
by a smoker at which all forgot their scruples and sandwiched in gambling 
between trips to the bar. 

During the winter term the Ricketts social life went on apace, with 
the big attraction the formal at the Trocadero. At this function, thirty-five 
young ladies were escorted by the same number of gallant exponents of the 
opposite sex all attired in their best bibs and tuckers. Such was the notoriety 
of the assemblage that Allen even got his picture in the society page of the 
Examiner. 

But this was not all that was done to forward the terpsichorean in
stincts of the house. Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Hill, of San Marino, asso
ciates of the house, arranged to furnish girls, mostly from South Pasadena, 
for all who were interested for an informal radio dance. This dance was for 
the express purpose of allowing the freshmen who had come from a distance 
to meet some of the local girls. The affair was a pre-eminent success, with 
Tobin as the "little boy blue." 

Activities in the third term rival those of the preceding terms. There 
is the annual spring dance which is usually held in the house. A great deal 
of time is spent on the decorations for this dance, and with the cooperation 
of the whole house, they are always ingenuously artistic. 

Later in the last term Ricketts men went on a trip to the beach. The 
day of the beach party is always a full one, starting early in the morning on 
the beach, and ending with an evening of dancing. 

House elections furnish one of the most exciting times of the year. A 
quaint custom that members of the house have adopted is that of dumping 
the new officers in the pond at the Pasadena City Hall. This swim is then 
followed by a long walk back through the city in the garb of wet shorts. 

Believing that a college education should be more than what one learns 
from books, Ricketts House has attempted to mix extra-curricular activities 
with class work and to give its members a well rounded education. 
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As this year rolls to a close, Ricketts House 
looks back on one of its most successful periods, 
Within the house, the spirit of friendship and 
congeniality advanced in leaps and bounds, as 
small cliques gave way to the larger spirit of the 
house group. Carrying on the traditions left 
them by the Gnome Club, members of the 
house took an active part in forensics and stu' 
dent government. 
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Besides having several lettermen on the 
varsity football and cross'country teams, 
Ricketts House came from behind to win the 
interhouse football championship; this was the 
second successive year. Track, basketball, and 
rugby had the ardent support of many of the 
Ricketts men. In addition to these, the house 
can boast of one certain and one prospective 
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member of the American Olympic team . Frank 
Jewett won the elimination for the one-man 
sailboats; and Bob Parker is a contender in the 
hammer throw. 

Election week found several men from 
this house running for student body offices. 
After a strenuous campaign, Robert Mahoney 
and Frank Jewett were elected to the offices of 
president and vice-president respectively. 

Much of the credit for the success this year 
should go to the house president, Bruce Beck
ley. Other officers were Carroll Baker, vice
president ; Frank Jewett, secretary; Richard 
Ridgway, treasurer; W arren Fenzi, athletic 
manager; and J. W . McRae, resident associate. 
Upperclass committeemen were Robert Carr. 
Charles Heath, Edward Horkey, Robert Ma
honey, William Nash, Malcolm Schmidt, and 
Jack W orks. 
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Smith 
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THROOP CLUB 

Agin 
Althouse 

Anderson Axtman 
Ash kenas Baker 

Barry 
Beck 

Black 
Blake 

Progress is the keynote of the times, and 
if there is one place where progress should be 
more thoroughly accepted than anywhere else, 
it is in a scientific school such as Tech. Yet even 
Techmen are ama4ed at the initiative and vital
ity shown by one organhation on the campus, 
which in the brief space of two years has at
tained an almost unchallenged position as the 
Institute's outstanding social organi4ation . 

Two years ago, non-resident students of 
the campus had almost no facilities or opportun
ities to engage in the social life of the campus. 
A loosely-knit organi4ation was handicapped by 
lack of a suitable home and by consequent in
ability to provide incentives to active member
ship. Today, thanks to the tireless efforts of a 
d04en men, backed by the enthusiastic support 
of the rest of the members, the Throop Club 
boasts a splendid new lounge, excelled by none 
on the campus, which for two terms has acted 

Bragg Brenner 
Braithwaite Brown 

Clark 
Cohen 

SWANSON 
Prellident 

P. TONES 
vice-PreSident 

Colvin 
Conant 

CoLVIN 
SccretGr'U 

as a home for its manifold activities. It also 
boasts a membership of one hundred fifty active 
men, whose sole reason in joining the club is to 
participate in its functions and to enjoy its bene
fits. And it has inaugurated a social program 
which has done much to raise school spirit. 

Reali4ing that the only practical solution 
to their problem of a suitable headquarters was 

Cooper Custer H. Davis 
T. Davis 

Degnan Diehm Dorwart 
Douglass 

Downing 
Dunbar 

Elconin Evans 
Cortelyou Davies Dickinson Dixon Engelhardt Flint 
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Fowler 
Fraz.ier 

Frisi us 
Geddes 

Gerfen 
Gerhart 

Getzman 
Gombot~ 

Goodin 
Goodwin 

Graybeal 
H all 

Hartl cin 
Hicks 

Hofell er 
H orine 

H orne 
Israel 

PABST DIC KINS ON LARSON 
Social Chairman T.,-easurcr A thletUl Manager 

the remodelling of the tradition-filled but sadly 
neglected Dugout, officers of the Club early last 
fall secured the services of Myron Hunt, noted 
Pasadena architect, in making plans for the re
construction. The next difficulty was the rais
ing of funds for the work. Through the grac
ious assistance of Mrs. Robert A. Millikan and 
the generous contributions of members of the 
faculty and of the Board of Trustees, the finan
cial worries were finally overcome. 

The actual work of remodeling was done 
almost entirely during Christmas vacation, by 
the Club members with some professional super
vision. When the walls were finished and paint
ed, and the floor sanded and w~xed, the furnish
ings were designed by Mrs. Gordon L. Kauf
mann. The furniture of heavy mahogany was 
made to order especially for the Club, and the 
drapes and rugs were selected to harmoni4e with 
the interior. 

Finally everything was in readiness for the 
gala opening, and on Friday, January 17, a tea 
was held for the faculty associates and for all 
those who had assisted with the work. Guests 
were without exception ama4ed by the com
pleteness of the change from the old Dugout 
and charmed by the warmth and co4iness of the 
new lounge. The center of the room was of 
course, the huge fireplace, with the inscriptions 
of alumni and faculty on its brick face, and with 
its large bron4e T standing out as a symbol of 

Janes 
Jensen 

P . Jones 
R. Jones 

Keller 
Kiger 

Kimball 
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THROOP CLUB 

Sewing Circl< Flowers to Mrs . MiIIi~an Reception LOtlng< warming - With Fleming at Altadena 

the club. Interest was also manifested in the 
library and the dressing rooms opening off of 
two comers of the main room. 

Members of the Club held their lounge
warming with a dance on January 18, at which 
time Mrs. Millikan was presented with a bou
quet of roses for her services as guardian angel 
of the new lounge. The music was appropriate
ly furnished by an orchestra led by one of the 
Club's members, Henry Evans. The next Sat
urday night an opportunity was given for par
ents and friends of members to look over the 
new lounge and the first of the additions to the 
library, presented by Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. 
Robinson. 

The Club's social program was begun last 
fall with a stag in the old Dugout to welcome 
new members, especially freshmen. Next came 
an informal dance in Dabney Lounge, and then, 
in conjunction with Fleming House, an impres
sive semi-formal dance at the Altadena Recrea
tion Center. At the end of the first term a for
mal initiation for freshmen, followed by a 
movie, was held, establishing a Club precedent. 

The second term started out with the 
lounge-warming dance which was followed by 
a theatre party and dance, and by a series of 
informal Friday and Saturday evening radio 
dances in the lounge. Following these was a 
special dance for the Non-Resident Girls' Club 

Meyer 
Moore 

Nance 
Nellis 

Nestler 
Nollan 

N orth 
Ohl sson 

G . O sborn Pabst Peugh 
Porter 

Quarles 
Rogers 

Rudkin 
Seam an ] . O sborn Peat 
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THROOP CLUB 

Plumb"s Carpenters Footballers Tea Drin~.rs Paint and Polish Satisfaction 

at Occidental. These dances were held during 
the third term, a semi-formal on April 17, fol
lowed by a sports dance, and then by another 
semi-formal. Other activities on the program in
cluded a beach party, a theatre party, and an 
ice-skating party. 

Athletically the Club continued its custo
mary vigorous policy, aided by a revision of the 
point system, and jumped into a lead for the 
Interhouse Trophy from the very beginning of 
the season. 

Other attractions which the Club offered 
its members were a series of Monday night din
ners featuring entertainment, interesting talks 

by faculty associates and others, and business 
discussions; and a new scheme of honor-point 
awards, consisting of guards for the official Club 
pins given to the men who rendered outstand
ing service during the year. 

Officers of the Club were Wally Swanson, 
president; Paul Jones, vice-president; Hugh Col
vin, secretary; Holley Dickinson, treasurer; Carl 
Larson, athletic manager; Victor Veysey, pub
licity director ; and Al Pabst, social chairman. 
Faculty associates were W. Howard Clapp, 
Horace N. Gilbert, L. Winchester Jones, Sam
uel S. Mackeown, Robert L. Daugherty, and 
Dean F. W. Hinrichs. 

Shapiro H. Sheppard A. Smith Strong T subota Unholt. Veenhuy.en Veysey W oolsey 
Yale C. Sheppard R. Smith Stirling Thompson Twiss Van Horn Vermeulen. Wim press 
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ORGANIZATIONS 



INTAK E TOW E RS 



HONOR KEYS FOR 1936 

RALPH BENTON 

ARTHUR B ISHOP 

KENYON B USH 

HUGH CoLVIN 

ALBERT CREAL 

ELMER DAUBEN 

WILLIAM ELCONIN 

ARTHUR FROST 

JOHN GATES 

H OWARD HAMACHER 

PAUL H AMMOND 

RALPtI HAVER 

CHARLES HEATH 

RAY J ENSEN 

PAUL J ONES 

EDWARD KASNICKA 

J OHN KLOCKSIEM 

ROBERT MAHONEY 

ROBERT MCINTYRE 

JACK McLEAN 

WENDELL MILLER 

MARTIN POGGI 

EDWARD PRICE 

RICHARD RIDGWAY 

RICHARD ROSENCRANZ 

HERBERT SHAPIRO 

MAURICE SKLAR 

WALFRED SWANSON 

J OHN TYLER 

VICTOR VEYSEY 

TIIEODORE VERMEULEN 

MARTIN WEBSTER 



DABNEY GARDEN 



CALIFORNIA TECH 

Under the editorship of Bill Elconin, the 
California Tech experienced a decidedly satis
factory year. The student body was amazed to 
behold two issues of the Tech which were eight 
pages, a magazine that had not been seen for 
many years past. 

The most outstanding feature of the Tech 
this year was the abundance of columnists con
tributing. Editor Elconin was the weekly au
thor of "The Editor's View," which reviewed 
world events and aroused considerable comment 
among the politically minded men on the cam
pus. One of the most interesting parts of the 
sports section was sports editor Noble Maines' 
crispy column, "Sports Spectra," which con
tained pertinent comment on Tech athletics. On 
the features page, were to be found Charles Jor
dan's "Musical Musings" and a radio column 
written at various times by "Baron" Allardt 
and Wilson Bucknell. 

The destiny of the news department was 
guided by Art Frost and Chauncey Watt, who 
managed to uncover at least one "scoop" during 
the year. Charles Jordan edited the scientific re
views carried weekly. John Klocksiem, features 
editor, had superlative talent in the persons of 
Howard Hamacher, theater reviewer, and 
"Leonardo" Horovitz, book critic. Sports edi
tor Maines was capably assisted in the handling 
of sport news by Bob Davidson, interhouse 
sports editor, and Pete Avenali, frosh sports 
editor. Emanuel Windsor, exchange editor, de
serves special mention, as do the many capable 
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CALIFORNIA Tl.!C t-l ST/\l7 1" 

(Buck 'fowl LonA'rcldcl', Roscncnmz. 
Rowell. Wcbst(!I', Mahoney. Mills . 
Rechif. l"lint. Ccwe; (Third row) 
Dnvis, Jensen. It, Duvld!lon. Lycctt. 
Seaman. Ell is. Muller. Stirling, 
Bcck. Knsnickn, Avenall; (Seco1ld 
'·ow) .fol'dan. Klockslem. Watt. 
FHI'nham. Elconin. Moines. F"oat. 
Colvin, Windsor. Vcyscy; (I<"rl)'nt 
'fO'W) Bucknell , Sk llll', Hofe lJe l', 
Heitz. Levit.. Fnl'ncmnn. Getzman. 

S. Clark. Larson. 

reporters who spent much of their time to make 
the Tech a success. 

The finances of the paper were capably 
cared for by business manager Ralph Haver and 
his efficient staff of workers. Haver arranged 
for a one dollar prize to the author of the best 
news story and the best sport story in each is
sue. These prizes did much to stimulate activity 
on the part of the reporters. 

Many members of the Tech staff attended 
Professor MacMinn's journalism class, where 
the Tech was constructively criticized and the 
fundamentals of newspaper writing and makeup 
were discussed. 

From the large number of capable men 
who served on the Tech this year, Noble 
Maines has been selected as the 1936-37 editor; 
and Willard Farnham has been elected business 
manager. 

W,LLIAM ELCONIN 
Editor 

RALPH HAveR 
81U1inclJH Ma?la"er 



BIG "T" STAFF 

(Rcar) Binghnm, Davi!i. Shaoil'o. 
JKneg, Kolb. Kimball . Sklnt. Duu
ben. Watt. Pl'iee. Colvin, Kusnieku , 
'robin; (Center) Vcyacy-, lOR'll lls. 
VCI'meulen. Heitz. Larson. FI'osi. 
Webster, Jordan. S. Clark: (FrQ'ntJ 

Goodheart. Spalding. Klocksicm, 
Hamaeh er , Mnel c i s h. Muines. 

Browne. Van Dusen. 
(Not in 'P1'CtU,TC) Beck, Beckley. 
Bishop, Braithwaite. Caldwell , E. 
Chu'ke, COl'nwall , Estrada. J. Gntcs, 
J ensen, P. Joncs. Morse. Munsen . 
Nance. Scn/nun, Tcjudu. Tyler, 

Waugh, Wcsthcimel' . 

By a vote of 301 to 60 the student body 
last M ay established compulsory subscription 
to the Big "Tn for a year's trial. Subscriptions 
in previous years had averaged three hundred. 
Two hundred more copies could be printed for 
almost nothing, and the five-dollar price, felt by 
many to be excessive, was cut almost in half. 

Thus the funds, though limited, were guar
anteed. Editor Ted Vermeulen and M anager 
John Tyler have worked hard trying to spend 
the money to the best advantage, shopping 
around for short-cuts which would improve the 
quality and size of the annual. 

JOHN TYLER 
HUllin(!88 Manauer 

THEODORE V ERMEULEN 
Edito'" 

BIG "T" 

Excellent teamwork and cooperation have 
made a large job easier. Forty students have 
contributed generously of their time and abili
ties, and the representatives of the business firms 
have assisted in a friendly, interested fashion: 
John Jackson, for the printers; W alt Roberts, 
for the engravers; Robert McGrath, for the 
binders; and W . Albert Martin , photographer. 

Several men have made really outstanding 
contributions to this year's book. T om Davis, 
as associate editor, read much of the copy sub
mitted for publication; because of his service this 
year, he will edit the 1937 Big "Tn. Maurice 
Sklar helped in many ways, and earned the post 
of assistant editor. Art Frost supervised sen
ior personals, while the faculty section was edit
ed by Charles Jordan. Louis Kolb, Photo Club 
chairman, was photographic editor. Ed Price 
contributed the student house write-ups. 

Vic Veysey and Elmer Dauben helped on 
sports layouts and assignments. John Tyler, in 
addition to his successful solicitation of adver
tising, and his cooperation with the editor in the 
letting of contracts, assisted in the scheduling of 
individual photographs and the mounting of 
snapshot. Unfortunately space is lacking to 
mention the contribution of each of the men 
pictured above, but they all played an important 
part in the publication of this yearbook, and 
their work is truly appreciated. 
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ROBERT MAHONEY 

Editor 

W END ELL MILLeR 
TJu,.inCHH MUlIU/J6T 

HANDBOOK 

With a bright orange suede-paper cover 
the 1935-36 Little "T" also gave evidence of 
the year's progress in the field of student publi
cations. A. new policy was put into effect by 
which the student body took upon itself the re
sponsibility of publication, which had for four
teen years been carried by the Y.M.C.A A.p
pointed by the Board of Directors, Bob M a
honey edited and Wendell Miller managed the 
handbook, both with gratifying success. Wal
ton Wickett, before transferring to Stanford, 
also helped to lay the groundwork for the book. 

Serving as an informative manual compar
able to the "frosh bibles" of other colleges, the 
Little "T" is financed largely by advertising and 
helps Tech students also as a business directory 
of the city of Pasadena. Its aims have been to 
describe the functions and to list the officers of 
every undergraduate organi~tion; to help to 
perpetuate campus traditions; and to open the 
door to extra-curricular activities of every sort. 
Yells and songs were included, together with the 
complete corporation by-laws which were adopt
ed in January, 1935. 

The editor and business manager of next 
year's handbook are yet to be named. Bob Ma
honey, now student body president, plans for 
an increased appropriation for next year's hand
book with the result that it will probably be
come a complete campus directory. 
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EXHIUIT COMMITTEE 

(llea r) Mahoney . Peugh, Thomas, 
Hicks. Shel)J)Rrd. ·Womack. Frost, 
Nestl el' : (!"ront) Best , Horowitz. 
Jo)'{lnn. "hai'rman WnUs. Shupil'o, .. 

EXHIBIT DAY 

The Annual Exhibit Day and Open House 
was held on April 17 and 18. A throng of per
sons in excess of 10,000 crowded the campus 
during the two days, making it difficult for mere 
students to thread their way about. 

Undoubtedly the outstanding attraction 
this year was the glass for the 200 inch tele
scope, which was to be seen on the polishing 
machine in the Optics Laboratory. All phases 
of the telescope's construction were explained 
by students under Charles Jordan, division 
chairman. 

As in past years the spectators were elec
trified by the giant sparks displayed by gradu
ate students in electrical engineering in the High 
Voltage Laboratory. 

Robert Thomas was chairman of the aero
nautics exhibit which demonstrated aids to 
safety in aviation and the operation of the wind 
tunnel. 

The civil engineering department, chair
man Verne Peugh, featured two series of lec
tures, describing the activities of the Metropoli
tan Water District and the construction of the 
All-American CanaL 

Martin Poggi acted as chairman of the 
meteorology demonstration, which featured lec
tures on "Air Mass Meteorology." 

The A. L E. E. sponsored the popular elec
trical engineering display, chairmaned by Eu
gene Rector and Wasson Nestler. 

Caulfield. Rector. 
(Not in p ict-"re) Bonham, Montaa . 

N elson. Mel'riam. POggi. 

The Gates Laboratory exhibit, with its uni
versal eye, ear, nose and throat appeal, delighted 
the many who inspected the comprehensive dis
play of commercial and analytic chemistry, ar
ranged under the chairmanship of Charles Best. 

Bruce Hicks was chairman of the interest
ing physics department display, which starred 
the historic lecture on "Liquid Air." 

Gear-minded individuals spent much time 
inspecting the mechanical engineering display, 
of which Herbert Shapiro was chairman. 

The biology department, chairman Leon 
Horovit~, featured a series of lectures on vita
mins, hormones, and cell division. 

The humanities, under Robert Mahoney, 
geology, under Loyal Nelson, and x-ray, under 
Charles Sheppard, also attracted countless inter
ested spectators. 

Much credit is due general chairman 
Euclid Watts for the comprehensive picture of 
campus work and research which was presented. 

Others who assisted on 
the program were Kenneth 
Womack, lighting; Henry 
Caulfield and George Mon-
tag, traffic; Art Frost, pub
licity; and the many men 
who prepared exhibits, gave 
lectures, acted as guides, 
and performed numerous 
other services essential to 
the success of the occasion. 

WATTS 

Chairman 

, 
, 
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PRESS CLUB 
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The most widely reco~nized work of the Press 
Club this year was the publishing of the annual "hot 
rivet" edition of the California Tech. This edition, 
one of the best in several years, was a replica of one 
well,known Los Angeles paper when read through 
from the front and of another city paper when read 
through from the back. Pages of pictures contrib' 
uted materially to the success of the edition, which 
passed all boards of censorship with flying colors (or 
did it sneak by in the dark?). 

The semi'annual initiations were another high, 
light in the club's year. Pledge duties required the 
wearing of visors, carrying of flatirons, and writing 
of interesting interviews on hitherto untouched sub, 
jects. Men initiated in the spring term were Kas' 
nicka, Hamacher, Muller, Farnham, Tom Davis, 
Bob Davidson, Webster, and Avenali. 

The year was tapered off with a gala slumming 
party which took place in May. On this party the 
men made a thoroughgoing investigation into vice 
conditions in the local area. They found these con' 
ditions truly appalling and intend to place the full 
pressure of the power of the press in a push to purge 
Pasadena for posterity. 

The Press Club has maintained its position as 
an honorary organization well during the year. Only 
men who have devoted much time to Tech publica' 
tions and shown considerable ability have been con' 
sidered for membership, Because of this restrictive 
policy the membership of the organization has never 
become large. 

Credit is due President Victor Veysey for much 
of the Club's success. Officers assisting him were: 
Richard Rosencranz, vice'president; John Klocksiem, 
secretary; and Art Frost. treasurer. 

V EYSE Y 
/.Jresidcnt 



Under the leadership of President 
Bill Campbell, the California Beta chap
ter of Tau Beta Pi has enjoyed an active 
and highly successful year. In recogni
tion of the completion of Boulder Dam, 
Francis T. Crowe of Six Companies, 
Inc., was initiated at the regular cere
mony on December 7, for the University 
of Maine; and at the second initiation of 
the year, on April 7, Walker R. Young 
of the federal Bureau of Reclamation be
came a member of California Beta. 

Each initiation was followed by a 
welhttended dinner in the Athenaeum. 
In December the principal speaker was 
Professor Daugherty, explaining the 
pumping system for the Metropolitan 
Aqueduct. In April Profe sor Soares 
spoke on "Looking Backward," showing 
by historical example how a too conserv
ative attitude deters social progress. 

A roller skating party and an even
ing of bowling had served to acquaint 
members with those prospective candi
dates who were scholastically eligible for 
election. Only those men who had also 
demonstrated a wide variety of interests 
and devoted service to the school were 
elected to membership. 

A formal dance in Dabney Lounge 
on February 1 '5, and a beach party late 
in the third term furnished social relaxa
tion to the scholars. Outstanding was 
the service to the chapter of the corre
sponding secretary, Wasson Nestler; the 
other officers for the year were Euclid 
Watts, vice-president; Tyler Thompson, 
treasurer; Harry Lew, recording secre-

; 
i 

CAMPBELL 
President 

tary; and Ted Ver
meulen, cataloguer. 
Bob Kramer, last year's 
president, represented 
the chapter at the na
tional convention at 
Michigan State Col
lege in October. 

Ashkcnas 

Blodgett 

Bush 

Cortelyou 

Dowd 

Edwards 

Frost 

Cates 

Coodheart 

Crillis 

Hamm ond 
H arper 

H eitz 

Hicks 

Janes 

Jones 

Lew 

Lewis 

Mcintyre 

Nellis 

Nestler 

Peugh 

Price 

Rosencranz; 

Serrell 

Sklar 

Snelling 

Thompson 

Tsubota 

Vermeulen 

Watts 

W ood 

TAU BETA PI 
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BEAVERS 

(nca,,-j lInt'PCI', C. Glltc~. Mnnn. Lurson, Plu'kcl', M cLean. Bush, Jells'!n, Grenl. Pl'ict!. Edwtlrds. Sharp, Dauben. Griftith, McJntyrc ; 
( Center) Wa lts. Ridgwny. W. Miller. Mllines , OU8!:Ulrd. Humason. Zimmcl'man, Rosene.'Rm:, Dickinson . Schaffner, AU Mten. V CYSCY. Swan-

80n ; (Profit) D. Dtlvitison. l\1uhoncy. Ha mmond. WetmOl'e. J ewett. SJ)otts. P . J onCtl, Elconin. Pllbst. V ermeulen. Caulfl cld. 
(N ot in 'Picture ) Duvis. Frost.. Wil son. 

Early in the second term the Board of Di
rectors and Board of Control jointly founded 
an honorary organization to promote friendly 
relations with other colleges and to see that all 
possible courtesies are extended to visitors. This 
step came as the result of suggestions made by 
Doctor Hanes and by Michael Brunner and 
Stuart Seymour, prominent alumni officers. 

The members, men who are most promi
nent in student activities, attend all student 
body affairs and make every effort to increase 
interest within the student body. A marked ef
fect of the organization's work was evident 
throughout basketball season, during which the 
former turnouts to games were often tripled. 
Continued efforts of the men also insured the 
success of Student Body dances and of Exhibit 
Day. 

The first main project of the Beavers was 
the task of raising funds to send Tech's crack 
relay team to the Drake Relays in Iowa late in 
April. Through the cooperation of the Com
munity Playhouse, the entire house was pur
chased for Thursday evening, April 2, at a suf
ficiently reasonable figure so that a sell-out for 
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the performance would net a worthwhile re
turn. The faculty cooperated generously by 
meeting each dollar earned from ticket sales 
with one from Institute funds. Sympathetic as
sistance from various civic organizations aided 
materially in the distribution of tickets. There
fore the combined efforts of the student body, 
the individual houses and Throop Club, and the 
Beavers warranted the success of the project. 

The Beavers to no degree represent an idea 
of exclusiveness, but are instead a group of fifty 
men with a sincere interest in doing everything 
within their power for the good of the student 
body. Acting with little ceremony and with no 
wish for material returns, they encourage par
ticipation in activities on the part of other mem
bers of the student body; and, if future re ults 
follow past indications, the Caltech student 
body will make great progress. With a consid
eration for the future, the officers (Frank Davis, 
president; Wally Swanson, vice-president; and 
Gordon Bussard, secretary-treasurer) have en
deavored to build the organization on a perma
nent base and have great hopes for its possibili
ties of service next year. 



VARSITY CLUB 

(Rear) McLean, H nrper. Cri ftith , BU!!!lUl"fl , HOI'key, E llcI"Y . ne lling, Balsley. Salisbury. Wetmore. Rosener'unz. V CYSCy, Swnnson; (Center ) 
DorWftl't. Wuddell. Plu'k",r, T.JH8on. Stull'!) , HumllMon. Bush. Elliotl. GateIJ. AlUslin. Blo<lget.t; (Fnnlt) C. S mith. Mill er. Monn. Dowd. \VUe

mno, Zimmer'mnn, Bokel', Elconin, Creal. Nollnn, McIntyre. 
(Not in pict/Lre) Benton, Colvin. Davis. Heath, Janes, Rowell. 

The Varsity Club completed its sixteenth 
year of existence with a record of increased ac
tivity throughout the year. Members are elect
ed from those men who have won a varsity let
ter or two letters in minor sports. It has been 
the aim of the club to create and maintain an 
interest in intercollegiate sports among Tech 
students. In the past the club has also been in
strumental in formulating the athletic policies of 
the student body. 

Under the leadership of President Frank 
Davis several innovations were begun which 
met with popular approval. Prospective candi
dates were required to undergo a period of 
pledgeship previous to initiation. The pledges 
wore small pins in the form of an orange V and 
were obligated to do the bidding of regular 
members. Many meetings were held throughout 
the term with a large percentage of members in 

attendance. Much enthusiasm was shown. 
The annual initiation of new football let

termen was as always well attended. This year 
the event was held at Big Pines early in January. 
The trip included an overnight stay. Pledges 
were initiated Saturday night and the following 
Sunday was given over to recreation. The ab
sence of snow proved the only di appointment. 

During the annual exhibit day the club 
sponsored an athletic exhibit in which trophies 
and pictures of past athletic heroes were dis
played. 

The third term was marked by the initia
tion of new lettermen in track, basketball, ten
nis, and baseball, and a smoker well attended 
by members and alumni. The officers for the 
year were Frank Davis, president; Victor Vey
sey, vice-president; and Albert Zimmerman, sec
retary-treasurer. 
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PI KAPPA DELTA 

Beckley 
Mahoney 

Blish 
Miller 

Gettman 
Price 

Hamacher Hammond Kasnicka Untereiner 
Eagl eson Macarthur Stanton 

Each year a select number of members of 
the Varsity Debate squad are chosen to become 
members of the California Institute of Tech
nology Gamma chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, na
tional honorary foren ics fraternity. Dr. Stan
ton, Dr. Eagleson, Dr. Untereiner, and Dean 
M acarthur who is a past national president of 
the organization, are honorary members of the 
local chapter. 

Each year Pi Kappa Delta sponsors a clas
sical play during the first term, the proceeds of 
which help to defray the expense of sending two 
members to the convention. This year, the 
eleventh biennial convention was held in Hous
ton, Texas; and the chapter sent Howard Ha
macher and Paul Hammond to represent it in 
debate. The local team made a fine showing, 
but was unable to get into the final rounds. 

The fact that we are able to have a local 
chapter on our campus is clearly indicative of 
the fact that Tech men are interested in pro
moting all forms of forensic activity, and that 
they have made distinctive showings in this 
field in the past as well as at the present time. 
There are only three other chapters of Pi Kappa 
Delta in the state of California, which in itself 
shows the singular honor attached to member
ship in the organization. 
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Besides having to be selected because of 
distinction, each new member is submitted to 
the vicissitudes of an intensive pledging period 
during which a pledge pin is worn. The bits of 
compulsory adornment are a hair ribbon and, 
for the final week of pledging, a red carnation. 
Each prospective member must make a ten-min
ute soap-box oration in a public place before an 
audience of at least fifty people, and keep a note
book of sins against the chapter and its mem
bers. 

GREEK PLAY 



DRAMA CLUB 
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Beckl ey 
Bonham 

Booth e 
Colvin 

Davies Hopkins 
Henderson Kimball 

Kinley 
Lee 

Miller 
Park 

Price 
Schaffn er 

1'. Smith 
Warner 

W ebster 
W ood 

The Drama Club has, this year, enjoyed 
an extension in its activities; a key was adopted 
to be awarded to those members who have ren
dered distinctive service to Tech dramatics; 
current plays were read and discussed at meet
ings; and a special banquet will be held at the 
end of the year. In addition the club continues 
to perform its regular function of presenting a 
play during the third term of each school year. 
Membership is honorary and elective from 
among the men who participate in either the 
Pi Kappa Delta annual classical play or the 
Drama Club spring play. 

The play which was chosen for presenta
tion this year is the much-heralded "Taming of 
the Shrew" by the immortal Shakespeare. Long 
spoken of as one of Shakespeare's best come
dies, it promises to be even more comical than 
ever when produced with an all-male cast. 

OFFICE RS 

Rollow 
PrcHidlm t 

Kasnicka 
Vice-President 

Serrell 
Sccrctu'ry 

Eagleson 

Stanton 

Laing 

The men tentatively slated to take part in 
the "Taming" are Ray Richards, Chauncey 
Watt, Alan Grobecker, Ed Kasnicka, Franklin 
Page, Kenyon Bush, Noel Park, Doug Rollow, 
John Kinley, Ed Clarke, Paul Smith, Paul 
Schaffner, Joe Westheimer, and Raymond 
Boothe. 

The Drama Club is assisted in its functions 
by Dr. Roger Stanton and Dr. Harvey Eagleson 
who direct the Drama Club playas well as the 
Pi Kappa Delta play, and act as Club advisors. 
The success of Tech drama productions is at
tributable in a great measure to the activity of 
these two men. 

The Drama Club is also fortunate in hav
ing as two of its honorary members Prof. and 
Mrs. Graham Laing. Professor Laing has ma
terially assisted in the construction of various 
stage settings, and Mrs. Laing acts in the indis
pensable, though unofficial capacity, of costume 
seamstress. 

The Drama Club, generally speaking may 
be called a most unusual organization- unusual 
on a technical campus certainly, and more un
usual because it has been able to remain such a 
vital part of extra-curricular activity. 
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ADELPHI 

Pi Kappa Delta presented its thirteenth an
nual classical play, The Adelphi, (The Broth
ers), late in the first term of the year. The pre
sentation this year was particularly apt, because 
of the contemporary problem which it pre
sented. 

The two brothers, who are the title role 
carriers, have conflicting theories in regard to 
the proper manner in which to bring up a son 
- the city-dwelling brother, who has been used 
to luxury all of his life, believes that no restric
tions should be placed upon a growing young 
man but that he should be allowed to follow 
the natural bent of his inclinations--the dry-
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as-dust, penny-pinching country farmer, who is 
the other brother, is diametrically opposed to 
this view, and retains the old fashioned system 
of the rule by an iron fist . 

Exactly what happens when the two 
brothers test their respective theories on their 
sons is divulged in the play. The unrestricted 
son turns into a decided playboy, while the sup
pressed son does covertly those very things 
which the other does openly. The action which 
ensues when the country brother discovers his 
son's philanderings proves highly entertaining, 
as does the procedure by which he arrives at 
this knowledge. 

CAST 
Mieio, nn old genU man of Athens. 
Ctl.rti6 L ttl ; Demen. brother of 
Micio. resident in the country. Ed. 
11/a.rd KU8nicka ; Acschinus, 80n to 
Demen. adopted by M icio. Doualas 
nollow; Ctcs ipho. 500 to Dern ea . 
Walter Dich,tIt; ] legio. an old gen
tl e-ma n of Athens. Cha r lc8 Miller: 
Snnnio. J\ slave deale)', lIuo}~ War
ner : Syrus. 8crvnnt (slave) til 

Micio nnd Acschinu8, Jac"~ Kinlc1J: 
(;ew . SC I'vnnt (shw C') t o Sostrntn. 
Mal'lin Web8ter : Soatrala . Ii Indy 
or A l henlS. Stewar t Fra8er : Cnn
thnl'll . nn old CI'OIl C. scrvunt to 
SO!; imill , N oMe Maines: Pnl' ll1 eno . 
Kc rvnnt (slave) to A C8chinu8, Noel 
Par k ; Pntnphilu. beloved by A ('Ro 

c h j n u~ . Pmd Sclw,ffner . 



The large number of men who turned out 
this year for both varsity and frosh debate in
dicates an increasing interest in forensic activ
ity. This year's varsity squad had as its mem
bers Hamacher, Hammond, Mahoney, Kas
nicka, Bush, Price, Web ter, McLean, Beavon, 
Stone, Allen, Morse, Poggi, Elliot, Fenzi, 
Ellery, and Ridgway who also acted as mana
ger. The squad was coached by Dr. Ray Un
tereiner. The Frosh squad, under the tutelage 
of Paul Hammond, consisted of Caulfield, Lip
son, Osborn, Flint, Ruggero, Caldwell, Nich
olson, Hoiles, Sullivan, and Ingalls. 

The varsity opened its season when Ham
mond, Mahoney, Hamacher and Kasnicka, ac
companied by Doctor Untereiner, attended the 
San Francisco State Teachers College Tourna-

FROSH DeBATE 

Sullivnn. Ruggerio. Livson, Caul
field . Nicholson, Ingall s, Cnldwcll . 

Flint. 

DEBATE 

VARSITY DEBATE 

(lJa,d .: row) Elliott. MeLean. Bea
von, Mor~e. Allen, Poggi, Stone. 
Bush. T<nsnicka: (Ji'rcm.t row) Fem:i, 
Mahoney, Hammond. Ridgway, 

Price. Webster. 

ment. Hammond won first place in extempore 
speaking, over a field of sixty-four contendants. 

The second major conflict, the annual Red
lands Practice Tournament, was attended by 
the entire squad. Hamacher, Hammond, Bea
von, and McLean represented Tech in the con
ference meet. The Pi Kappa Delta Regional 
Tournament, held at Redlands, afforded Ham
acher and Hammond the · opportunity of earn
ing medals for taking second place. This Tour
nament saw the close of a highly successful 
Varsity season. 

The Frosh squad sends two teams to the 
Conference Tournament and has various out
side debates scheduled with individual teams 
representing sundry of the Southern California 
Colleges. 
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ORCHESTRA 

First Violin Second Violin Cello Flute 'Trumpet 
Simon Ramo Ted Fahrner J RCQUe8 Monad Donnld Hyers Lowell Hulbirt 
Benjamin Kazan Ed Knsnicka AI Brou.dhert Mark Foster William Cardwell 
Moe Rosen Hnnns von Stege) Noah Anderson J ame8 Bonner Bruce Kelly 
Volney Rasmussen Richard Brice Bass Oboe Robert Cox 
Druce Hicks Olaf Ohlsson Armand du Fresne Everett Henderson 'Trombone 
Robert Heitz John Lockheed Edwin PILX8OT\ Bassoon Stuart Fraser 
Frank Rcchif Tom Webb Richard Martin Emmett Holman Clarinet 
Jnek Knight Viola Richnrd Scgcratl'om French Horn John Frnncmnn 

Piano Sherwood HI.lynC8 PerclLSsion Richard Roecncranz Alfred Guillou 
Carl Thiele Paul Sicchcrt Clay Smith Chur lC8 H eath Bass Clarinet 
Robert C. Jonc8 Andrew Thnck ray nCnry Evans Custnv Albrecht Thomas Mcnnley 

The concert orchestra began the year with one major project in mind, the fulfillment of 
which late in May has given meaning to the whole year of work, as the most successful of the 
recent era. Conductor William Bergren accepted for the group an invitation to take part in the 
Pasadena Music Festival, a noteworthy event in the musical world, dedicated to the composer 
Beethoven. It was the pretentious assignment of the Tech group, among other things, to perform 
in their own concert of the series, the Jena Symphony (played in the West for the first time) 
and the first American presentation of the Triumphal March from Tarpeja. 

Practicing twice a week in special preparation for the festival, during the third term, the en
semble successfully appeared on the Civic Auditorium stage on May twenty-third, opening a 
program whose other outstanding feature was the performance of Beethoven's only opera, "Fi
delia," with Richard Lert conducting. 

Other music of a lighter vein was also kept on the repertoire of the group, which broad
casted twice over KNX, and gave two concerts before the student body in assembly. At one of 
these, the difficult Rienzi Overture was essayed. 

The members of the organization have responded admirably to the increased need for prac
tice, since the membership is greater and more faithful in rehearsal now than in any of the other 
three years since Bergren has taken the baton. Cooperation was received from several men in the 
graduate school, and the director has also obtained occasional outside players whose presence has 
been helpful, while still leaving the orchestra essentially a Tech organization. Soloists on various 
programs were Simon Ramo and Benjamin Kazan, violinists. 

"Bill" Bergren has been most of all unsparing of his own efforts, both in organizing and in 
musical leadership. To him is due the greatest credit for any success which may have been won. 
The officers under him were Richard Rosencraru;, president; William Cardwell, manager; and 
Armand Du Fresne, librarian. 
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BAND 

Under the capable direction of dynamic Audre 1. Stong, who in his five years of work with 
the Tech band, has developed it from a small group of musicians to a snappy ensemble of thirty 
men, the band has completed its most successful year of activity. 

The band in its bright orange uniforms supplied the rallying point for the small but enthusi
astic crowds of Tech rooters who turned out for football games. In pre-game rallies the band was 
on hand with the necessary pep. In the Oxy Pajamarino the horn tooters occupied their tradi
tional place at the head of the parade, riding on a truck and trailer. 

The high point of the first term was the invitation to play at the San Diego Exposition in 
the Ford bowl. A weekend at the fair with two concerts assisted by the Glee Club, was the out
come of this. According to the write-ups in the San Diego papers, this event was "the outstand
ing program of the week." 

The work of the second term is unique among college bands. Instead of embarking on an
other heavy outside schedule, the Cal Tech bandsmen spent their rehearsal time "sight reading" 
modern and classical music borrowed from the Pasadena Junior College Band's library. To cli
max the term's work, the band displayed its wares in the final assembly of the quarter. The va
ried program, running from the latest swing music to the older classics, was overwhelmingly voted 
by the student body as the most popular assembly feature of the term. 

For Cal Tech day in May, the Institute financed another trip to San Diego. This time the 
Spreckles Organ Amphitheater was the scene of an outdoor concert, well received by a perspir
ing, shirt sleeved audience. 

The final appearance of the school year is at commencement, when bright orange shirts are 
discarded in favor of dark suits, which are more in keeping with the dignified air of graduation 
exercises. 

To hustling president Martin Poggi and hard working librarian "Red" Lewis, goes much 
credit for inaugurating and running smoothly this complex program. To the loyal group of hard 
working musicians goes the student body's appreciation for the development of a crack Tech 
Band. 

Axtmon . COl'dwi,:ll , Cox. DiOl1 , DmRc. Du FrcRne, Ellery. Evans, FOl'wl.l l'd, Frnsel', Gcl'1ough. Gl'llingcl', H endel'son. Hol'ine. Hulbil't, R. 
Jones, Kelley, Kennedy. LcGmnd, W. Lewis. Mcnnlcy. :pre8ident Poggi, Rnin wl\tcr, R. Richards. Rollow. Ruggerio, Snyder. Wetmore. 

Wirnvl'css. Wolfbel'A'. 
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GLEE CLUB 

( Hu c1.- mIl') Nicholson. Du.vi!5. Ash
ken as. LeveL. li'uhrmunn. Mr. FRI'· 
ley. R. Jones, .Jun t>s, Rowell, R. W . 
Jones ; (I;>"'ont rQlu j DOl'wnrt. Sha
piro. COI,tcIYOll, M cMillan. J on CH, 

Munsen , Dennis, Thompson. 

The Institute Glee Club has been fortunate this year in being able to retain the services of 
Erin Robert Farley, vocalist, voice teacher, and conductor, whose contribution was not only 
to beat time to the boys' yodeling, but also to teach them some of the nicer points in the fine 
art of vocal production. The club has always possessed sufficient volume, but has often lacked 
that absolute precision of pitch, unity of purpose, and capacity for concerted action which 
should characterize a true singing organization. 

Under Mr. Farley's competent direction, the Glee Club has evolved from an aggregation 
of noise-makers whose conception of group singing was competitive rather than cooperative, and 
whose performance was rather to be endured than enjoyed, into a group which gives real prom
ise for the future. To aid him in the development of a vocal organization on this campus, the 
director also established a voice class, open both to beginners and to those desiring more ad
vanced work. In addition, four of the more experienced members have combined themselves 
into a quartet, at times helping to add variety to programs. These four are Cortelyou, Thomp
son, Paul Jones, and Janes. 

The first performance of the year, under the baton of Mr. Farley, was a program broad
cast over radio station KECA. The program was augmented by piano solos from the finger tips 
of Henry Evans, the Club's accompanist, Robert Jones, and numbers by the quartet. Shortly 
after school resumed in September, the Glee Club appeared at a half-hour concert at the San 
Diego Exposition. Admission to the Exposition was free, dinner was provided, and other ac
tivities were enjoyed. In the presentation of the cantata, "The Holy City", by the Pasadena 
Civic Chorus, of which Mr. Farley is the director, the club had an active part, also singing sev
eral introductory numbers on the program. 

Subsequent programs were given at the Pasadena Kiwanis Club and at the Colorado Thea
ter. At this writing the Glee Club has just completed its annual Exhibit Day Program, given in 
Dabney Lounge, very popular and successful. Appearances for the remainder of the spring quar
ter are anticipated at Redlands and Occidental. The officers for the year have been Paul Jones, 
president; Curtis Cortelyou, manager; Robert L. Janes, treasurer; and Robert C. Jones, librarian. 
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Y.M .C.A . CABINET 
( Uac./; rom) Dowd. Fen:w son. Coop
(' I ' , Mnhoncy. AIIC! n. H eat.h. M e l'· 

d nm. Poggi, Friend, Lowell , Rowell; 
( Front 1'010) Wood. S. Clark. Ros
cncl'l.t.nz, l'h0Il1J)801l, Page. LonH'· 

reidel' , Ellis, Minu!l inn. 

Young Men's Christian Association 

Under the presidency of Tyler Thompson, the Y.M.C.A. has carried out a full and very 
useful program of activities, without the assistance of a permanent secretary. Upperclassmen 
will remember that Chuck Schweiso held his post for a long period before he transferred to the 
University of Colorado in the fall of 1934. Last year Charles Thomas served part time in this 
position. Coach Musselman, Dean Hinrichs, and Professor Sorensen have helped to keep the 
ball rolling by demonstrating their interest, and by assisting in advisory capacities. Much credit 
is due to the officers for the continued performance of many essential functions of the "Y." 
Throughout the year an employment bureau was maintained, jobs being found for more than 
forty men. 

Last September, during registration week, the "Y" sponsored a "get-acquainted" program of 
events for the incoming freshmen, including a stay in the student houses, a series of athletic 
events, and several talks designed to familiarize the newcomers with campus life, opportunities, 
and traditions. Dr. Theodore G. Soares, Dr. J. E. Bell, Coach "Fox" Stanton, and several stu
dent leaders assisted in this work. The week ended with an enjoyable tea-dance in the Dabney 
Lounge on Saturday afternoon. 

Two outstanding speakers were brought to the campus under the sponsorship of the Y.M. 
C.A. On March 9, 10, and 11, John Bennett, the brilliant young theologian and professor at 
Auburn Seminary, spoke on the relations between religion and science. Dr. Paul Popenoe, au
thority on eugenics and marriage, returned to the campus this spring for three lectures on Thurs
day evenings in April. 

Other gatherings of several types were held regularly by the "Y." Semi-monthly luncheons 
at the Training Table featured many worth-while talks. An evening philosophical seminar was 
held by Dr. Soares; the Walrus Club met occasionally ; and two retreats to Fish Canyon, back 
of Monrovia, provided excellent environment for lively and profitable "bull sessions." Seven 
students represented the Caltech "Y" at Asilomar, near Monterey, where each Christmas stu
dents from all Pacific Coast Colleges meet for a week's religious conference. 

Assisting Thompson in the year's work have been Dick Rosencranz, vice-president; Don 
Davidson, secretary; and Franklin Page, treasurer. Page is to direct the work of the "Y" as pres
ident during the coming year. 
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CHEMISTRY CLUB 

(fJack row ) Yale, V e l'meulc n, H OI' nc. 
Kyle. Shul'plell, nll'll)bc ll. Wuu .ch. 
N. Ander'lion. Conunt. Cooper; (Sec. 
011d row ) Axelt'{XI. S)}llldinK. H. C . 
. Jonps. N elli s. HOI'nc. De Vuult , 
Maeschcr , Rad ov ich; ("'ront row) 
Edwl\l"tiS. He itz, PI'CS8-mlln . BeM l. 
Dunbnr', Bingham. Sklnr', W oolsey, 

Colvin. 
(Not in pictun:) Cus lcr', Petersen. 

Although primarily a professional organization, the Chern Club has in the more recent of its 
nineteen years of existence engaged in an increasing program of social activities. Thus, in addi
tion to the regular campus meetings, the club has inaugurated the plan of having two dinner meet
ings annually, in the course of which is fostered a more intimate contact among the members and 
with outstanding men of the profession both on and off the campus. 

The first dinner meeting this year was held in conjunction with the American Chemical So
ciety. Dr. A. O. Beckman, an associate of the organization, was instrumental in arranging for 
the entertainment given by the club before the chemical society. 

At the dinner meeting in the second term, Mr. Earl Gard of the Union Oil Company ex
plained the methods and procedure used in the development of a new process in a chemical in
dustry, and conducted an informal discussion of job-getting. 

Campus meetings of great interest were given by Dr. Yost and Professor Pauling. The for
mer explained the recent work on transmutation of the elements by the use of neutrons. The lat
ter obliged the club with a review of the modern conceptions of the relations between acidity 
and position in the periodic table. 

An addition to the traditional schedule of activities has appeared during the past year in a 
varied program of field trips held in conjunction with some of the campus meetings. Trips were 
taken to the Richfield Refinery, to the Halifax Explosives Plant, and to the Trona potash and 
borax plant. The process involved in the first plant was described by Dr. B. H. Sage; and Pro
fessor William N . Lacey, one of the club's associates, explained the operation of the others. 

As has been the custom since 1932, the Chern Club had complete charge of the exhibit day 
program in the Gates Chemical Laboratory. In this connection, lectures and popular educationai 
demonstrations were presented by members of the club. 

The officers, whose services contributed greatly to the success of the Chern Club in the past 
year, were: Charles Best, president; Robert Heitz and David Pressman, vice-presidents; Bruce 
Dunbar, secretary; and William Bingham, treasurer. 
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(Back row ) Ii'"hl'mann, Rosen. 81ml· 
J.CcU, Kr(lnl(,I's. Dian, Ellery, Austin; 
( Thi rd ro'w) Dick inson, Sha1) iro. 
SCl'l'c li, Nance. SegclhOl'st. Kuri· 
hum . Vow le i', Wnl'ncl' ; (SecO'lJd 
1'ow) PctcnlOl1, L ycctt . BU8sunt. 
I<loc ltail'nl, Huvcr. A. Smith , 
M cSllRl'I'nn, M Cl'I'hlnl: (P'ront row ) 
0,', Ch1l'k, Aahkcnns, Gnrdncr , 
Gcdd{,H, Ilinshaw, Dougills, Cctzmun. 

Kinley, Pro!. CIIlPIJ, 
(Not 'i'tt pict"rc) Ambroff. COI,tcIYOll , 
linl'tie in . Hcuth, H enderson. McTn~ 

tYI'C. Vnn Riper. Y oung. 

American Society of Mechanical Engineers 

With a lively and up-and-coming group of officers, the A.S.M.E. started the past year with 
a membership drive which culminated in a membership of 44, or 69 per cent of the M.E. majors. 
The first term officers responsible for this success were Ed Getz.man, Meral Hinshaw, Malcolm 
Douglass, and Curtis Cortelyou. 

The work of the first term was mainly that of preparing for the convention, which took 
place in the second term. However, a few inspection trips and illustrative lectures were held. 
One trip was made to the Firestone plant in Los Angeles following a talk upon the plant and its 
processes. Another interesting and even more satisfactory trip was taken to the Riverside Ce
ment Plant, prior to which Dr. Lacey explained the manufacture of cement. The men who went 
on the trip will never forget the large plant, and the food served after the inspection. Thirds of 
pies, sandwiches, and drinks were refused by the poor men who had already stuffed themselves 
beyond their elastic limit. 

The second term was devoted almost entirely to preparation for the convention of the 
southwestern student branches, of the A.S.M.E. Delegates from California, Stanford, Santa 
Clara, U.S.C., Nevada, and New Mexico were welcomed by the Tech chapter to this campus 
on April 3 and 4. There were two technical sessions at which papers were given by the student 
members competing for priz.es offered by the national society. At two luncheons and one banquet 
one of the fundamental purposes of the convention was fulfilled by the men's mingling, exchang
ing opinions, and becoming acquainted. Also, in order to give the men some respite from the 
heavy masculine associations, a dance was held in Throop Club Lounge, which was definitely 
a success. The officers and committee members did all in their power to make their guests' stay as 
pleasant and as enjoyable as possible. 

The above work could never have been accomplished had not the members taken up part of 
the work and responsibility. However, the majority of the work was done by the executive 
committee composed of our honorary chairman, Professor Clapp, and the officers for the first two 
terms of the year. The second tenn officers were Truman Geddes, Irving Ashkenas, Robert Gard
ner, and John Kinley. 
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American Society of Civil Engineers 

(lJucl~ row) Cl'iffis. ShCPP:lJ'd. Kif(l!l'. 
Gel'(en. AUJ.{CI', H. Smith . C. John
son; ('I'MI'd rom) Mnol'C . DOI'WHl'l. 

GOOt\\\'in. J a nes . I '~l;!nz i. Peu-'th, 
Dlivi s. Deu n Hindchs. M." Con
vel'll('; (Second· 1'()1IJ) SilllpkimlOll. 
Ji'l'flz iCI', Veyscy. Lal'son, Muhoncy. 
vir{" /J1'csidcnL Booth!:!. MI', Michael 
Pl'or. Mfu'tcl ; (Pro'tlt. l'OW) Puller', 
.J l:11 i1C n, C,'cul, SCCI'eta-l'Y M cncghclli . 
IlrCti;dcnt Paul Joncs. treasure/' 

MOI'se. 

(Not ill pictlLl'e) Hammond, V. K. 
J ont's, Swullson. 

The local student chapter of the A .S.C.E. has completed a most active year under presi
dent Paul Jones, and with the cooperation of the civil engineering professors. This year, activi
ties of a technical and professional nature were upplemented by several social functions. 

Early in the first term Professor Thomas addressed an organiz;ation meeting on the advan
tages of membership in the society. Shortly after this an inspection trip was taken to the Met
ropolitan Aqueduct tunnels, north of Pasadena. A visit to the San Gabriel Canyon flood con
trol dams by some fourteen members of the society constituted the other inspection trip of the 
first term. On the same trip, Verne L. Peugh, who was construction engineer on the Morris 
Dam, guided some of the members through the concrete, gravity-type dam belonging to the 
city of Pasadena. 

During the Christmas recess, Walter Jessup, field secretary of the AS.C.E., and Ralph 
Reed, consulting engineer, addressed a meeting on employment conditions and other phases of en
gineering. The week preceding New Year's was spent in an inspection trip to the San Fran
cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge where Mr. Sam Olman, '29, made possible close examination of the 
construction. 

Shortly after the beginning of the second term an AS.C.E. dance was picturesquely staged 
in the engineering rooms of Throop Hall. Despite early mutterings on the feasability of such a 
venture, everyone declared it to be an unqualified success. Toward the end of the period the 
undergraduate civils played host to the hydrology section of the American Geophysical Union, 
escorting visiting engineers about the campus and attending to registration. Two motion 
picture meetings, one a Babcock-Wilcox presentation on Boulder Dam, and the other sponsored 
by Columbia Steel, terminated the activities of the second term. 

Twenty men participated in an inspection trip to Parker Dam and various locations along 
the Metropolitan Aqueduct during the spring vacation . Professor Thomas, though unable to 
accompany the party, secured an invitation for the chapter from the Metropolitan Water Dis
trict. A few weeks later an expedition visited the harbor improvement construction at San Pedro, 
and inspected the Fairchild Aerial Survey equipment. 

On May 13, the annual dinner meeting with the Los Angeles section took place in Dab
ney Garden, climaxing the year's activities. 
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( lJCU!k row ) R. Nichols, Lewis . 
Olson. Mr. MeRne. Prof. Lindvall. 
Hnnd ; ( 1'lLi rd ,.011) ) Plltterson. 
Krantz. Goodhcul't. Gel'lough, Rechif. 
Wult. SClllllun, A. F,'ost; ( SecQ'n<l 
lOW) N estle)', McMuhon. Whip!). H. 
Frost. Tcnb:'uc. Unholtz. Marsh; 
( F ron t row ) Onuku. MenegheJli , 
Muller. Simmons. Maloney. Hadley, 

Rector, Bucknell. 

~ American Institute of Electrical Engineers 

The California Institute of Technology branch of the American Institute of Electrical En
gineers provides a center for the student interest in the activities of the electrical engineering pro
fession through its comprehensive program. Through the student branch, Techmen are enabled 
in several ways to come into contact with active members of the profession, as well as to keep 
abreast of the current developments in the industry. 

Outstanding among the year's inspection trips was the one around the Tech campus con
ducted by Mr. 1. G. Fenner of the Institute, which gave a view of the extent and complexity of 
the electrical equipment in use here. Among the important poirits of the system visited were the 
distribution switchboard in lower Throop, the remote control apparatus connected with the wind 
tunnel operation and the large motor generator set with its incident control equipment in Guggen
heim, the refrigeration, blower, and other electrically operated machinery used in the attic of the 
Optics Shop for air-conditioning purposes, and the six-thousand-volt direct current generator in 
Bridge. The operation of the Metropolitan Water District's pump laboratory and the part 
played by electrical machinery and control apparatus included in it was also illustrated on this 
trip. 

Another educational phase of the program of the Branch has been the conducting of a class 
for the men who desired to acquire proficiency in the sending and receiving of International 
Morse Code. There has been quite a bit of interest in this class due chiefly to the presence of a 
number of radio experimenters and enthusiasts. 

The annual joint dinner meeting of the student branches of the ALE.E. of Caltech and the 
U.S.C. with the Los Angeles section was held this year at U.S.C. Student papers given at the 
meeting included those of Hand, Nestler, and Simmons. The meeting was well attended by the 
men, who realiz.ed their opportunity to meet others in the same line of work as themselves. 

Among the more important things planned by the Tech branch for the coming year is the 
preparation for the student sessions of the 1936 summer convention of the ALE.E. which is to 
be held in Pasadena. 

The officers for this past year have been Edward E. Simmons, chairman; Fred V . Maloney, 
vice-chairman; Conrad F. Muller, secretary-treasurer. The faculty counselor for the year has 
been Professor R. W . Sorensen. 
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MISCELLANY 



TRAN S MISSION 



T H R OOP L OUNGE 



ATHENAEUM WALK 



CALENDAR 

SEPTEMBER 

20 Registration day for first term . 
21 Loyola defeated varsity in football 52·6; Opening 

game for Tech . 
27 Santa Barbara beats Tech team by 26·6 at Santa Bar· 

bara. 
lO Dr. R. A. Millikan addresses student body in Monday 

assembly, denounces United States isolation . 

OCTOBER 

l Jack McLean elected Sophomore class President. 
4 Frosh defeated Webb school in football 25·6. Rose 

Bowl. 
4 Varsity defeated by Redlands, 26·0. Rose Bowl. 
6 Dr. Frederick Ransome, professor of economic geology, 

died. 
7 Dr. Graham A. Laing talked in Monday assembly on 

European situation. 
11 Marines beat Tech varsity at football 21·6 at San 

Diego. 
11 Throop Club held informal dance in Dabney LOllnge. 
12 Santa Monica ) . C. defeated Prosh in football 40·7 

at Santa Monica . 
14 General Harvey Arnold of U. S. Army spoke to stu· 

dent body. 
14 Robert Mahoney elected Representative at Large. 
14 Paul Hammond of Blacker defeated Bob Mahoney of 

Ricketts in extemporaneous speaking contest for 
Abe Lincoln trophy. 

17 Pajamarino held . 
18 Sophs annihilated Prosh in pushball , 6·0. 
18 Oxy Frosh trimmed Tech Frosh ll·0 in Rose Bowl. 
18 Oxy Varsity trimmed T ech Varsity 19·0 in Rose Bowl. 
21 Throop Club won modified interhouse track meet. 
21 Dr. Soares hit propaganda machines in Monday as· 

sembly. 
24 Throop Club won interhouse indoor baseball titl e. 
25 Bakersfield J. C. beat Tech Frosh in football 65·0. 
26 Fresno State College beat Tech varsity 51 ·7 at Fresno. 
28 Harold Smyth, concert pianist, played in Monday as' 

sembly. 

NOVEMBER 

2 lnterhouse Hallowe'en Hop. 
4 Dr. Dinsmore Alter spoke On the Griffith Park Plane· 

tarium in Monday Assembly. 
8 Pomona Frosh beat Tech Frosh 40·0 in Rose Bowl. 
8 Pomona varsity beat Tech varsity 18· Il in Rose Bowl, 

close and thrilling game. 
12 P. ) . C. beat Tech in cross·country, 28· 27. 
12 Tom Harper and Everette Griffith win doubles tourney. 
16 Tech varsity defeated La Verne in first grid win of 

season, 34,7 , at La V erne. 
16 Bill Wetmore elected next year's football captain. 
19 Tom Harper won Scott Tennis Trophy by defeating 

Everette Griffith 7·5, 6·2. 
20 Ed Clarke, freshman , defeated Griffith, varsity cap· 

tain, 6, 3, 2,6, 6·3 to win open tennis turney. 
22 First performance of "Adelphi", annual PKD classical 

play. 
27 Throop·Fleming joint dance held at Altadena Country 

Club. 
28 Paul Hammond won Pacific Coast PKD extemporane· 

aus speaking contest at San Francisco. 60 men en
tered from all over Coast. 

30 Dr. R. A. Millikan addressed nation in first of "Search· 
ers of the Unknown" series. 

DECEMBER 

2 Cal tech orchestra under William Bergren's direction 
played in Monday assembly. 

6 Ricketts won interhouse football contest. 
14 Christmas vacation began. 
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Protect Your Eyes With 
Safety Lenses 

For polo, golf, squash, tennis, hand ball and other sports, 
safety lenses provide the comforting assurance that one's eyes 
will not be injured in play. 

The glass is optically perfect and may be ground to your 
prescription. 

We are glad to show and explain the construction of 
these lenses. 

• 
Arthur I-Ieimann .. Optician 

36 North Madison Avenue 
Phone: Wakefield 7304 

IN Los ANGELES: 542 S. GRAND AVENUE 

AND 2000 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD 

[

Medical training and experience assure a correct ] 
diagnosis and a proper prescription for glasses. 
For eye examination consult an eye physician. 
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HONOR ROLL 

Master 

All American 

Superior 

Javee 

Letterman 

Varsity 

Champion 

Campus 

Collegiate 

Capital 

Yell King 

GOOD PLAYS LI KE 

GOOD SWEATERS ... LAST 

AWARD SWEATERS 

Ol ympia, Washington 

gor BUSINESS 

OR RLEASURE 

NEW 

and 

USED 

AUTOMOB I LES 

• 
UPTOWN 

CHEVROLET 

2 4 5 W . CO L O R ADO S T . 

EXCAVATI ON 



PA NORAMA 

TURNER & STEVENS 

Funeral Directors 

FOR OVER 40 
YEARS 

- carrying on the tra
ditions of neighborli
ness. 

MARENGO 
AT HOLLY 

PHONE TERRACE 41 56 

Establishm ents also in
South Pasadena 
East Pasadena 
Alhambra 

Serving Cal Tech Student 

Houses. Graduate Stu 

dents Club . .. Hunting

ton . Vista Del Arroyo . 

Maryland . Green . Con 

stance Hotels . . . Pasa 

dena Hospital and All 

Pasadena Pub I ic Schools. 

Crown City Milk is espe

cia lly high in ca lc ium . . . 

two-year average shows 

10 % more than average 

milk . 

CROWN 
DAIRY 

• 

CITY 
CO . 

COLD MEDAL 

Products 
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Crown Hotel and Restaurant Supply 
VETTERL BROS. 

1368 North Lake Ave. Pasadena, California 

PHONES: STERLING 3716 - NIAGARA 3531 

• 

"The Best" in Fresh and Smoked Meats 

LOESCH & HILLS 
Inc. 

SALES • CARS .-
SERVICE • LUB'RICATION 

707-9 EAST COLORADO STREET 
co. 3141 BL. 72315 
Our Lubrication Certificate entitles 
holder to ten Chassis Lubrications of 
his Ford, Chevrolet, or Plymouth car 

for $6.00. 

R 6' C USED CAR BARCAI NS 



Copyright by ESQuil' . lnc. 

"Well, boys, what d'ya think of her?" 
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FORTNER & LOUD 
AUTHORI ZED DEALER 

ARCADIA 
43 E. Huntington 

Arcadia 2763 

PASADENA 
1365 E. Colorado St. 
TErrace 3154-5-6-7 

SAN MARINO 
2000 Huntington Dri ve 

COlorado 8442 ALhambra 8442 

ALL CARS LUBRICATED - REPAIRED - WASHED 

Free Pick- up and Delivery Service 

PARK 

PRODUCE COMPANY 

REMY BROTHERS 

309 South Broadway COlorado 31 51 

PASADENA, CALIFORN IA 

TYPEWI1ITERS 
of all makes 

SOLD • RENTED • REPAIRED 
Fu II line Sheaffer Pens 

New ROYAL Typewriters 
Standard for Office, $ 1 10.00 

Portable for Home, $49.50 

We Also Sell 

UNDERWOOD, REMINCTON, SMITH 
CORONA 

Rent a Typewriter 

3 MONTHS $5 
(Apply Initia l Renta l on Purchase I 

Anderson Typewriter Co. 
104 E. Colorado St. TErrace 2166 

Ni ght Emergency Towi ng-TErrace 8 148 

2 

2 
4 

I 1 
15 
17 
17 

18 

20 

22 
24 
25,26 

27 

28 
31 

CALENDAR 

JANUARY 
Frosh presented student .body dance at Civic Audi

torium. 
Registration for second term. 
Dr. John P. Buwa lda gave second of "Searchers of 

the Unknown" series. 
Pomona varsity defeats Tech hoopsters 48-30. 
The "Beavers' , new service organization. formed . 
Frosh lose to Oxy in basketball, 61-29, at Oxy. 
Varsity lose to Oxy in basketball , 51 ' 48, in close 

struggle. 
The new Throop Club lounge opened with semi· formal 

dance. 
Dr. Soares spoke in Monday assembly on "The Epic 

of Elijah". 
Table for the 200 inch mirror arrived at Tech. 
Redlands defeated Tech varsity in basketball , 36-32. 
Varsity Club initiated new members with Big Pines 

outing. 
Thomas 13rown Henry of Community Playhouse spoke 

on acting in Monday assembly. 
Frosh take Monrovia High School in basketball, 31 ·21. 
Santa Barbara nosed out Tech's lead to win in basket· 

ball , 40·04. 

FEBRUARY 
Mr. E. A. Batchelder spoke on pottery In Monday 

assembly. 
4 Fleming won interhouse basketball championship . 
3,4 Jun iors narrowly outpointed Sophs in interclass track 

meet. 
7 Fleming House Formal held in Beverly Wilshire Hotel. 
8 Dr. E. T. 13e11 presented national broadcast on "Math. 

ematics" . 
8 Tech track team defeated Glendale J. C. by 70y.; . 

60y... 
8 Tech basketball team defated by Pomona, 49-41. 
8 Debaters fared poorly at Redlands in new type of de' 

bate judging. 
10 Munson J. Dowd told of American Canal construc-

tion in M o nday assembly. 
12 Euclid Watts accepted Exhibit Day Chairman position. 
14 Dabney House Formal at the Deauvi11e Club . 
14 Rodeo dance presented by Frosh in Dabney Lounge. 
I ~ Tau Beta Pi gave formal dance for initiates . 
20 Press Club turntd out remarkable sex-sheet edition of 

Tech. 
21 1. A. J. C. blasted Tech's varsity tennis team 8-1. 
21 Frosh defeated Cathedral High School in track, 77V2· 

O4V2. 
21 Blacker H ouse held annual formal dinn er dance in its 

lounge. 
22 Dorr Kimball and Louis Kolb won annual Photo Club 

contest. 
22 Caltech track team defeated Santa Barbara State 66. 
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23 

24 

2i 
2i 
27 
27 

28 
29 
29 
29 

29 

29 

2 

2 
6 

7 
7 
7 

9 
10 

10 
10 
II 

12 
13 
13 
14 
14 
14 
20 
21 
21 

21 

21 

22 
2i 
26 

28 
30 
30 

Frank Jewett, sophomore, won right to represent U. S. 
in sailing onc-man craft in Olympics this summer. 

Paul Hammond and Bob Mahoney defeated by Oxy 
team in debate in Monday assembly. 

Oxy Prosh beat Tech Prosh in basketball , H-3 1. 
Oxy basketball team beat Tech 38·32. 
Ricketts House held annual formal at th e Trocadcro. 
Tech vars ity tennis team beat Santa Monica J. C., 

9·0 . 
Nominations held for stud ent body offices. 
Tech casaba artists defeated Loyola 43 -38. 
Loyola Prosh defeated Tech Frosh 56 · 19. 
Pomona took Tech to camp in annual T ech-Pomona 

Relays. 
Harold Smith was elected captain of the basketball 

team . 
Seniors held informal dance in Dabney Lou nge. 

MARCH 

Abas String Quartet "entertained" student body in 
Monday as em bl y. 

Dabney won interhousc wrestl ing champ ionship. 
Student Body held elections. Bob Mahoney new presi· 

dent. 
Red lands Frosh defeated Tech Frosh 8· 1 in tennis. 
Redlands varsity defeated Tech va rsity 6 ·3 in lennis. 
In SPAAU relays, Snelling, Veysey, McLean, Creal 

placed foufth in 4"man open mile relay ; Mclntyre, 
Rector, McLean Creal defeated Oxy to win quarter 
mile, 4-man . college relay. 

Caltech band played in Monday assembly. 
Prosh tracksters smothered EI Monte High School, 

66·46. 
Glendale j . C. defeated varsity tennis team 7·2. 
Frosh netsmen won over Burbank High School, 7-2. 
Ruggers captured Prosser Trophy of Southern Cali· 

fornia Union. 
Glend ale j . C. defeated Tech in baseball, 14·9. 
Pasadena j . C. defeated Tech in baseball , 7· 1. 
Frosh lost to Oxy in track, 54·77. 
Occidental track squad trounced Tech varsity 89·42. 
Varsity tennis team took Pomona, 5-4. 
Prosh team also took Pomona, 7 -2. 
Frosh track team defeated Loyola, 7 1-49 . 
U.C.L.A. st ifl es Tech's track team, 96·44. 
Ollicers of ·34·'H gave incoming offi cers a banquet 

at Fl in tridge. 
Sophomores presented their dance at Flintridge, Bob 

Mohr's orchestra. 
Hammond and H amacher took 2nd in PKD regional 

tournament held at Redlands. 
Spring va calion began. 
Varsity baseball team defeated Fullerton, 4· 3. 
Varsity baseball team lost their scalp to Long Beach 

] . C., 19· 1. 
Varsity baseball team lost to Pomona ] . C., 1·6. 
Third term registration. 
Varsity baseball team lost to Citrus ] . C., 1-8. 

•• 4 

QUALITY MILK 

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM 

* 
442-456 

SOUTH FAIR OAKS AVE. 

PASADENA, CALIF. 

PASADENA 

TERRACE 5144 

LOS ANGELES 

BLANCHARD 72138 

LEICA • CAMERAS • CONTAX 

F. W. REED CO. 
176 E. COLORADO ST. 

Carl Zeiss , VOigtlander & Eastman 
Cameras, Copies, Lantern Slides 

Deve loping, Printing and Enlarging 

TErrace 0967 

Every House Needs Westinghouse 
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REED & MILLER 

SPORTING GOODS 
D"cl 

TRAVEL AGEN~Y 
404 East Colorado St. W A. 2134 

PASADENA, CALIF. 

WWQAI YOUJiRE 
DR WQAI ye lO EXP.E:I 

10 BE S!.IOIlCD 
BE REEl F( I Ell IN I YE 
CLQIllbS YOIl WE1fQ 

PITZER & WARWICK 
321 E. C~lorado St., Pasadena 

TErrace 3 123 

Leon Kingsley 

Automobiles 

2 16 1 East Colorado Street 

Scaling - DivtTsion Tunnel at Night - Spillway 



Pipe Section - Cement Settling - At Night 

SCHOOL AND 
ClUa PINS 
FRA.TERNITY 

JEWELRY 

MEDALS 
PLAQUES 

TROPHIES 
CHARMS 

COLLEC;E 
mEn 

Whether the attire IS to be· 

come the easy nonchalance 

of campus life or to assist 

'THE' important occasion at 

a prom, Royally Sanitoned 

Dry Cleaning will prove the 

added impetlls for success. 

~hrnOl!al 
Telephone 

COlorado4~11 
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STUDEBAKER AUTOMOBILES 
"The Style Car of 1936" 

PRICES are very little higher than the 
lowest price cars • . . • But the 

QUALITY and PERFORMANCE are 
ENTI RELY different. 

KELLER BROS. 6- MARCY 

325 W . Colorado St. 

17 Years in Pasadena 

PASADENA COlorado 3166 

BOB ROBINSON 

Photographic Supplies 

Developing and Pr inting 

TANNER MOTOR LIVERY 

144 W. COLORADO ST . • PASADENA , CAL. 

COlorado 3 I I I 

Yellow Cabs & Parlor Cars for Cha rter 

Bloc~s Inta~e 'rower 

CRestview 4149 

364 Nort h Beverly Drive 

Beverly Hi"s 

C. L. WALLMAN 6- SON 
746 E. Colorado St. , Pasadena , California 

Phone TErrace 2667 

EYES TESTED 0 GLASSES FITTED 

JEWELERS AND OPTOMETRISTS 

SWISS AND AMERICAN WATCHMAKERS 

Over 40 Years in Business 



THE CLUB FOUNTAIN 

OLD DORMITORY 

BOB WESTMORELAND 

Brea kfast - Lunch - Dinner 
CIGARETTES - CANDY - MALTS 

w. P. FULLER 6' CO. 
PAINTS f VARNISHES f LACQUERS 

GLASS 
PIONEER WHITE LEAD 

• 
54 W . Colorado Street 
PASADENA, CALIF. 

PHONE COL. 3173 

Palomar Mounta.in - Anival of the Minor 

BICKLEY PRINTINC COMPANY 
T. A. McCormick, Owner 

67 N . RAYMOND AVE NUE 
Pasadena , Ca lifornia 

Telephone, WAkefield 6594 

Color Work 
Invoices 
Checks 
Purchase Orders 
Carage Forms 
Receipts 
Requisitions 

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Counter Pads 
Order Blanks 
Industrial Forms 
Booklets 
Pamphlets 

E 
N 
G 
R 
A 
V 
I 

N 
G 

BUSINESS 

AND 

SOCIAL 

PRINTING 

AND 

ENGRAVING 

• 

Established 
Since 1906 
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LINCOLN-ZEPHYR-- V-12 
THIS CAR'S PERFORMANCE AND COMFORT IS THE NEW THRILL 
IN MOTORING WHICH WE INVITE YOU TO EXPERIENCE WITHOUT 

OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART, 

DELIVERED PRICES IN PASADENA INCLUDE ALL TAXES EXCEPT LICENSE FEE 

FORDOR SEDAN $1652 TUDOR SEDAN $1605 

FRANK J, MILLER, Inc, 
350 W. COLORADO ST., PASADENA 

COLORADO 6 175 BLANCHARD 71310 

COLLEGE 

JEWELRY • STATIONERY 

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HONOR KEYS • MEDALS 

CUPS • TROPHIES 

THE T. V. ALLEN CO. 
812 Maple Avenue, Los Angeles 

CALENDAR 
APRIL 

L, A. j . C. tennis squad walked ove r Tech 's team , 8·1. 
Alhambra High School defeated Frosh tennis team, 

H. 
Beavers presented beneftt performance. "Hollywood 

H oliday," at Pasadena Community Playhouse to 
raise funds for relay team trip. 

Varsity golf team defeated Pasadena j . C., 10·;. 
Varsity track team defeated Chapman and Loyola, 

Cal tech 102 . Chapman 29. Loyola 28. 
Varsi ty baseball tea m defeated Occidental, 6·,. 
Professor D augherty spoke on the Metropolitan Water 

District in the Monday assem bly. 
Varsity golf team defeated th e Loyola golf team . 
Varsi ty baseball team was defeated by Citrus J. C .• 

10·,. 

FACULTY BONERS 

"I bring up my breakfast as a hypothetical case." 
- Soares. 

" Why keep on making the same old mistakes 
when there are so many others?" 

- Van Buskirk. 

"N ecking was used in steel test before it was a 
popular term." 

- Martel. 

"A lot of fellows in this class exert a force on 
their chairs but do no work." 

- Knapp. 

"Then next time we take d temperature by d 
time." - Clark. 

"The visc US drag exerted on liquid inside by the 
slower moving liquid outside is given by: f equals 2 
Pili' du/ dt ; where I is the length of the tube." 

- Millikan. 

"N o matter how long you go to Tech, you can 
never become a Russian." - Laing. 

. "There is more water flowing in a bi" stream than 
there is in a little stream." - Schultz. 

"People are ingeniouser than anybody." 
- McRae. 

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC 
FILMS • PLATES • PAPERS 

CHEMICAL SUPPLIES 
KODAKS • GRAFLEX • VOIGLANDERS 

MOTION PICTURE CAMERAS AND PROJECTORS 

THE FLAG STUDIO 
KODAK HEADQUARTERS 

59 East Colorado St. WAkefield 2973 



h B · b I" " Oh, here you are, Art ur tiS ane. 
CopYI'ight by E~quil'c. Inc. 
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THE ENGINEER 
If you can swing an axe or wield a brush-hook 

r drive a stake or drag a chain all day, 
If you can scribble figures in a notebook 
Or shoot a range-pole half a mile away; 
If you can sight a transit or a level 
Or move a target up or down a rod, 
If you fear neithcr man nor devil 
And know yourself and trust the living God. 

If you can wade a swamp or swim a river 
Nor fear the deep nor yet the di •• y heights, 
If you can stand the cold without a shiver 
And take the Higgins ink to bed at night ; 
If you can turn a thumb-screw with your fin ger 
When every digit's like a frozen thumb, 
If you can work as long as daylight lingers 
And not complain and think you' re going some. 

[f you can run a line where you are told 
And make it stay somewhere upon the map, 
If you can read your notes when they are cold 
And you know that contours mustn't lap; 
If you can line a truss or tap a rivet 
Or make a surly foreman come across, 
If you can take an order as well as give it 
And not make secret pity for the boss. 

If you can sight thm tropic heat refraction 
Or toil all day beneath a blistering sun, 
If you can find a sort of satisfaction 
In knowing that you've got a job well done; 
If you ca n be an Eskimo and nigger 
And try to be a gentleman to boot, 
If you can use a guessing tick to figure 
And know a coeffi cient from a root. 

If your calculus and descriptive are forgotten 
And yo ur algebra just serves you fa.irly well, 
If your drafting and you r lettering are rotten 
And your Trautwine's always handy by to tell ; 
If you can close a traverse without fudging 
Or check a line of levels by a foot, 
If you can set a slope stake just by judging 
And never kick a tripod with your foot. 

If you can climb a stool and not fcel lowly 
N or have your head turned by a swivel chair, 
If you can reach your judgment slowly 
And make your rulings always just and fair ; 
If you can give yourself and all that's in you 
And make the others give their own best too, 
If you can handle men of brawn and sinew 
And like the men and make 'em like you too. 

If you can't boast a college education 
Or, if you've got a sheepskin, can forget, 
If you can get a living wage for compensation 
And give a little more than you can get, 
If you can meet with triumph and disaster 
And treat them without favor nor with fear; 
You'll be a man, and your own master, 
But what is more . . . you'll be an engineer. 

Author un~nowl1 . 
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And Now 

=======., ======= 
1936 BUICK SEDAN 

DELIVERED IN 

PASADENA 

FOR 

$1095 
PLUS SALES TAX 

New 6 % Finance Plan 

HOWARD AUTOMOBILE 
COMPANY 

1285 E. Colorado Street 
Pasadena , Calif. 

Wakefield 1183 - Blanchard 71122 

QUALITY 

llrinting 
M DERATE PRICES 

LANGDON PTERCE 

33 'Norell Catalina Ave. W A~efield 3770 

FRATE R N I TY 
J EWEL R Y 
GRm :N WATCHES 
GORH AM SII.VER 
D I AMONOS 

1:IiIJI)/IoIH' YOlj tired ill 
.lewelry anti Stationery 

103 1 WEST SEVENTH STREET 
Oppollitt Ii II J ( Uon Lef! Co.) Fret Parkin&, 
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CALENDAR 
APRIL 

Varsity tennis team won over P. J. C .. 6,3. 
Frosh tenn is team played Montebello High . 
Frosh track team competed with the Pomona Frosh 

track team. Tech won, 66Yz·6~Yz. 
200·inch telescope "eye" arrived at Tech. 
Varsity golf team met U. C. L. A. 
T ech vars ity track team downs Pomona, 72·68. 
Varsity tennis team played U. S. C. D ental. 
Tech varsity baseball team topped by Redlands, 15·14. 
Los Angeles ] . C. played varsity golf team. 
Bill Henry spoke in Monday assembly. 
Frosh and Burbank High tennis lea rns competed. 
Bl acker H ouse was entertained at tea at the home o f 

M ax Farrand, director o f Huntington Library. 
Long Beach J. C. defeated the varsity baseball team , 

6·0. 
Relay team departed for Drake Relays. 
Tennis, varsity versus U. C. 1. A. 
Varsity played golf against Glendale 1. C. 
Frosh tennis team played University School. 
Annual Exhibit program. 
Varsity topped University of Arizona in tennis. 6 · 1. 
Th roop Club informal dance. 
Dabney House Formal. 
Santa Barbara defeated varsity baseball team, 5·0. 
Frosh met M ontebello H igh in baseball. 
Golf match between T ech and Pomona. 
T ech frosh competed with Webb School tennis team. 
Varsity baseball team encountered Fullerton J. C. 
Sophomore o.sscmbly. 
lnformal Flem in g dance at Oakwildc. 
Frosh met Occidental Frosh in tennis bout. 
Varsity baseball team competed with Pomona. 
Frosh versus Pomona Frosh in baseball. 
Guest dance at Douglas 11all at U. C. L. A. for Plem· 

mg H ouse. 
Frosh met Alhambra High tennis team. 
Varsity played baseball with Chapman. 
Tech varsi ty golf team vied with Santa Mo nica J. C. 
Occidental and Tech varsity met in tennis. 
Frosh baseball team met Montebello High. 

MAY 
Pomona and Tech vars ity golf teams competed. 
Frosh assembly. 
Baseball game between Prosh and Pomona Fro"h . 
Student Body dan ce at th e Riviera Country Club. 
Tennis tournament between Pomona and Cal Tech 

Varsity an d Prosh. 
Dabney H ouse invited Scripps girls to tak e over their 

vacated house for a week -end pany. 
Varsity played Pomona baseball team. 
Cal Tech and Los Angeles J. C. gal f teams met. 
Varsity baseball team encountered Pomona J. C. 
Varsity versus Loyola in golf. 
Junior assembly. 
Formal dinner dance at Fleming. 
Press Club night at the follies. 
T ech·Occidental baseball game. 
Annual Blacker H ouse T ea D ance at Cocoanut Crove. 
Frosh baseball team played Occidental Prosh . 
Bl acker H ouse annual Cm.tum e Party. 
Varsity an d Santa Barba ra baseball tea ms meet. 
Prosh versus W ebb School baseball team. 
Ricketts H ouse Spring Dance at Ricketts. 
Senior Assembly. 
Ricketts H ouse form al at Valley Hunt Club. 
Junior-Senior gard n party. 
Drama Club play, "The Taming o f th e Shrew." 
Conl!er Peace oration con test. 
Ricketts H ouse beach Party. 
Formal dance ror D abney H ouse in their cou rt. 

Class day. 
Commencemen t 
Senior Prom. 

da y. 

JUNE 
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DODCE CARS PLYMOUTH DODCE TRUCKS 

WEGGE-PELTON MOTOR CO. 
1021 East Colorado Street 

Pasadena , Calif. 

Telephone: WAkefield 6111 

Parade - Miss Swain - Knowledge Incarnate - Sna~e Dane< - Sop" Flintridge Dance - Election Day - Hum ason and 
Dowd - Fleming footballers - Milli~an and Anderson - Can I Vote ? 

PASADENA'S MOST COMPLETE 

INSURANCE SERVICE 
I nsurance Department 

THE WILLIAM WILSON COMPANY 

Over 35 Years' Service 

40 NORTH CARFIELD AVENUE TELEPHONE TErrace 8111 
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WM. C. CROWELL 
BUILDER 

• 
495 South Broadway Pasadena , California 

Elution day , actors and audience: - Frosh regis tration rally - Sophs vs. Frosh -- In terhou.H~ _. WOT~out - Pajamarino -
Bridges ' streamliner - Passive rtsistartcc:. 

TO THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF 

~ALTE~D 
THIS STORE EXTENDS GREETINGS AND 

BEST WISHES FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND COMPANY 
532 E. Colorado St., Pasadena 
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SAL E S TErrace 3125 SERVICE 

BUSH-MORGAN MOTOR CO. 
1095 East Colorado St., Pasadena , Calif. 

"One Twenty" " Eight" PACKARD "Super Eight" "Twelve" 

.. ASK 

DUAL-10-
The World's 
Safest Tire 

The Createst Engineer

ing achievement since the 

advent of the motor car. 

'f H E MAN W H O OWN S ONE .. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
For the ph otographs o f Bould a (Hoover) Darn repro ' 

duced in th e 1936 Big " '"(" '. th e Edito.r gratefull y acknowl
edges his indcbted."ess to the foll owing: 

T o the United States Bureau o f Reclamation , for 
B lac~ Canyon (p. 2 ) 
In 1933 (p. II) 
Inta~< 'Towers (p. I 13) 
Transmission (p. 137) 
Panorama (p. 143) 
Six vIews (pp . 148.149) 
Buc~e t . Bloc~s (p. l m) 

Bruce Beckley and Robert Waugh obtain ed these pictures. 

T o the Los Angel es City D epartment o f W ater and Power, 
for 

Ni ght 
In 1935 

T o E. S. Bryan t o f th e D epartment , for 

(p. 57) 
(p . 27) 

Valv e 'Testin g (p . 160) 

T o the Six Companies, In c., for 
Excavation (p . 142) 

W.A~TOIlIAS 
T o th e Union Pacific Railroad , for 

Inta~e 'Tower 

T o Louis Kolb '38. for 
Lower A way! 

(p. 1m) 

(p. 9 3) 
D Istri butor 

' 141 'W-EST GP.-EEN STP£ET 
IJ?O/le .. , TE - 31q I 

For th e full -page views o f the campus, thanks are due 
Lo uis Kolb (pp. 12, 115) , Bern ard T obin ( p. 13) , Mr. John 
C. Stick (p. 139 ) , th e Los An gel es Tim es (p. 59) , and Mr. 
M artin ( pp. 28, 29 , 9 4, 9 5. 13 8 ) . 

Prologue panels were drawn by Mr. Charles Knight. 

, 

PARKER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES CALCULATORS 

SAFES - FILES - DUPLICATORS - STATIONERY 

"Over 35 Years Experience" 

174 E. COLORADO TERRACE 0595 
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Grecian Dance - Ricl{etts vs. Fleming - Contemplation - Allah! - Slumber - Frosh - Oh. deah! - Stoclted - Booty 
Leisure - Seamster - Gravy traini11g - Bartending - Dead H orsel 
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.for Boulder Da1ll, the Jol/o1V/'/tg Jigl/res: height, 
730 Jeet; c~lI1yon 1ndth, JJ80 Jeet; Ihickness tit base, 
650 Jeet; at top, 45 jeer..A nd II1CC1SlIre th::se il1 millions: 
coff $JJO; concrete 3 J-4 ClIbic )'(,firds, 1J1aler storage, 
J2 acre Jeet; generalor capacity, J 3-4 hJrScp01J1e/~ 

Drawings ar~ by Mr. Charles 1:-1 Owens, Los Angeles 
'fimes staff artist, ami arc reproduced through the 

courtesy of the 'fimes, 


